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ABSTRACT

Diagnosis and Treatment of DSM-III Categories
of Personality Disorder:

A Developmental Approach

September

1982

Mary A. Scarcliff, B.A., University of Wisconsin
M.A., University of Wisconsin, M.S., University of Massachusetts
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts

Directed by:

Professor Alvin Winder

Eight of the eleven categories of personality disorder described in DSM-III are discussed within the joint contexts of object

relations theory and the literature on early childhood development.
Each disorder is illustrated with clinical case material taken from
the closed files of an outpatient clinic and an emergency service.

The eight cases represent patients seen by the same clinician for
treatment.

The method of data-collection was empathic observation

by the therapist-participant.

Adult personality disorder is presented as deriving from the
dyadic relationship between child and primary caretaker during the

first four years of life.

Five different nurturant styles are iden-

tified, with differential development of each personality disorder

ascribed to the experience of specific nurturant styles at each
subphase.

Treatment is discussed as

a

recapitulation of consecutive

early childhood subphases in which developmental arrest occurred

secondary to faulty empathy on
the part of the primary
caretaker.
Treatment stages are defined by
the developmental phases they
recapitulate, with the psychotherapist
providing corrective empathic
re-parenting.
Positive and negative transference
phenomena are

discussed in the contexts of their
childhood ontogenesis in adaptive phase-specific responses
to maternal empathy or frustration
and of their contribution to
therapeutic change.

Problems in methodology and
recommendations for future research
are discussed.
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

In my comprehensive paper

I

discussed the developmental cor-

relates of DSM-III (1980) categories of personality disorder with

implications for clinical treatment.

Based on the observations

of mother-child interactions in early childhood (Mahler, Pine, and

Bergman, 1975)

I

labeled five distinct styles of mothering, each

associated with specific behavioral responses on the part of the
child at each of the phases and subphases of the first four years
of life.

The child's behavioral responses were viewed as adaptive

efforts on his part to accomodate to the mother's preferred style
of nurturance.

It was suggested that those adaptive patterns of

response became entrenched interactional modes.

When manifested

in later life, outside the earlier adaptive context, such modes

prove interpersonal ly disruptive and maladaptive and are seen as
"symptoms" of personality disorder.

Diagnosis of psychological dysfunction has come

a

long way

since the Greeks classified personality according to the predomi-

nance of one of four humors.

The diagnostic Bible currently in

use within the mental health system in the United States is the

third edition of the American Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (1980), a lengthy com-

pendium which categorizes psychiatric disorders along two axes.
1

2

The first axis comprises the traditional psychotic and neurotic

disorders; the second is composed of personality and developmental
disorders.

Thus, whatever acute or chronic manifestations of psy-

chological distress may be attributable to an Axis
the symptoms and progress of Axis

I

I

dysfunction,

syndromes may be altered, exa-

cerbated, or ameliorated by underlying characterological patterns

defined on Axis II.

Indeed, whether or not an individual's char-

acteristic interactional style represents a "developmental arrest"
(i.e., a personality disorder; Stolorow and Lachmann, 1980) or a

developmental! y more advanced defense system has significant impli-

cations for treatment:

treatment goals, treatment length, treat-

ment frequency, the use of medication, etc.
It is with the disorders of Axis II that this paper deals.

The basic assumption is that personality disorder has its origins
in pre-oedipal

development and that the particular behaviors and

interpersonal style characterizing and differentiating

a

given dis-

order reflect the nature of the patient's developmental arrest (Stolorow and Lachmann, 1980), the stage(s) or sub-stage(s) of the

separation-individuation process at which that arrest occurred
(Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975), and the unresolved dependency

needs still operative in the patient.

My purpose is to delineate the interactional patterns established in the early mother-child relationship and to suggest parallels between those observed patterns and the observed charactero-

logical patterns defined in DSM-III (1980) as Axis II personality

3

disorders.

It is seldom that patients come into treatment speci-

fically complaining of Axis

II

symptomatology.

More often treat-

ment is sought for symptomatic depression or anxiety which derives
from the continued use of maladaptive interactional styles.

Merely

to treat those symptoms, either with medication and/or with beha-

vioral, cognitive, or "insight" therapy may effectively intervene
in the crisis situation, but it leaves the underlying character

structure untouched and, indeed, may strengthen it.

The reason

for this is that common to the various personality disorders are

unresolved dependency needs.
venes to resolve

a

The therapist who aggressively inter-

crisis and to lessen the patient's current pain

is experienced as an empathic rescuer to whom the patient then turns

with his needs for nurturance.

This of course promotes

a

strong

transferential bond which the therapist can use to good advantage
in long-term therapy.

The first part of this paper will review early childhood de-

velopment and the ways in which the young child adapts to his mother's specific style of nurturance at each phase and subphase.

Subsequent sections will discuss each personality disorder and its

symptomatology as reflective of the patient's earlier adaptation
to non-empathic mothering.

Implications for treatment will be ad-

dressed for each disorder.

St yles of Mothering

Although physiological (e.g., cortical, sensorimotor, percep-

4

tual) and cognitive development parallel and can have a major im-

pact upon the process and outcome of separation-individuation, the

phase itself reflects relational development:

the development of

a sense of self, of other, and of the interaction between the two

(Stern, 1980).

I

would also hold that emotional development (i.e.,

the gradual segmentation and diversification of the primary plea-

sure/unpleasure experience into increasingly differentiated affective experience, as well as the manner and mode of affective expression) is closely, perhaps inextricably, connected to relational

development (Cf. Pine, 1980).

Clearly the primary relationship

existing from birth through the third year of life is the dyadic

relationship between infant and mother.

It is my hypothesis that

the primary determinant of the infant's relational development is
his mother's capacity to adapt her empathic response to the infant's

changing developmental needs.

The neonate's dependency needs are

substantially different from those of the toddler.
(1968) has specified the developmental

Indeed, Mahler

tasks of each separation-

individuation subphase, as well as the maternal responses which

optimally facilitate the successful traversal of each.
Mahler (1968) suggested that actual loss of the mother is
less pathogenic than continuing contact with a deficient, inadequate,

or inappropriate caretaker.

Thus failures in the mother to respond

appropriately to the infant during the latter part of the phase of
normal symbiosis and throughout the separation-individuation sub-

phases— specif ical ly

in her handling, holding, vocalizations, and

5

face-to-face contact— can inhibit or distort the differentiation
of internal and external sources of pleasure and unpleasure.

The

absence of such differentiation has been found to be characteristic of the autistic psychotic syndrome (Mahler, 1968).
ical

Thus mechan-

responses lacking in warmth and interest on the part of the

mother, lack of eye contact, inhibition of responsive maternal molding, maternal splitting, unpredictability, parasitism, intrusive-

ness, or smothering may delay, accelerate, or otherwise disrupt the

separation-individuation process (Mahler, 1968),

I

would suggest

that the results, as manifested in clinical symptomatology, are

differential according to the particular pattern of maternal inad-

equacy at each subphase of infantile development.
lations of

a

Thus the formu-

differential diagnosis and of a treatment plan will

derive from the patient's exploration of his current relationships
and from the therapist's observation and evaluation of transference

and countertransference phenomena.

(Note:

For purposes of consis-

tency and clarity mother and therapist will be referred to as "she"
and child and patient will be referred to as "he.")

The discussion will be organized around the developmental

course of early childhood stages and substages as defined by Mahler, Pine, and Bergman (1975).

Each phase will be described in

terms of the child's maturational level, the developmental tasks

which the child must complete to traverse that phase successfully,
the maternal attitudes and behaviors which optimally facilitate

that traversal, the maternal attitudes and behaviors which disturb

6

that traversal and their effects upon the child's
development, and
the adult behaviors which derive from the developmental
arrest.

The third section will address the symptomatology of specific
per-

sonality disorders

(

DSM-III

,

1980) and suggest their ontogenesis

in early childhood, often in more than one phase or
subphase, with

reconmendations for

a

developmental treatment plan addressing de-

velopmentally sequential dysfunctional patterns in the therapist's
effort to aid the patient in advancing in his separation and individuation.

The assumptions underlying the presentation are that person-

ality disorder represents a separation-individuation failure, that
such failures derive from inadequate or inappropriate maternal res-

ponses during early childhood, and that by altering the developmental

course via therapy the patient can be assisted to reach

a

higher

level of self and relational development.

Mahler, Pine, and Bergman (1975) distinguished five mothering styles differentiated by the mother's attitude toward and beha-

vioral response to her infant.

The following attempt to find, and

in some instances to coin, terms for each attitudinal

and behavioral

pattern reflects my sense of a need for descriptive short-hand to

facilitate the discussion of the effects of each style at each developmental stage.

I

apologize for contributing to the prolifera-

tion of jargon.
1.

Empathy- -the capacity to participate in another's experience while maintaining self-differentiation; character-

7

ized by emotional and physical availability.
2.

Compathy- -undi f f erenti ated participation in another's
experience; characterized by excessive, intrusive, and/or

engulfing emotional and physical closeness.
3.

Apathy- -the lack of the capacity to participate in another's experience; characterized by physical and emotional

distance and non-availability.
4.

Apopathy— the lack of the capacity to participate

in ano-

ther's experience; characterized by emotional detachment

accompanied by mechanical and stereotypic physical availability and behavioral response.
5.

Autopathy- -the unpredictable capacity to participate in
another's experience; characterized by vacillation among

appropriate empathic response, compathy, apathy, and apopathy according to one's immediate subjective needs.
Mahler, Pine, and Bergman (1975) describe each of the above
styles of mothering in substantial detail at the various stages

of early childhood development, although they do not use the terms

presented here.

I

have attempted to generalize from their speci-

fic observations, presented as case study material, and to find
terms for their descriptions.

Because my discussion is limited to

the maternal styles observed by Mahler, Pine, and Bergman (1975)
a

number of types of mothering have been excluded.

Their sample

did not include physically abusive mothers, mothers with severe
social pathology, self-destructive mothers, or mothers showing dis-

8

orders of impulse control or psychotic symptoms.
All of the terms are based on the combining form

riving from the Greek for feeling or experiencing.

- pathy

de-

With the pre-

fix em- meaning "within," empathy refers to experiencing within
the experience of another, or the projection of subjective exper-

iential understanding into the experience of the object such that

the object's experience is known and shared at an emotional level.

The prefix com- meaning "together with" is used to form compathy

which refers to the fusion of experience such that the subject loses
self -other differentiation.

The prefix

a_-

meaning "without" com-

bines to form apathy which refers to the inability to participate
in another's experience either empathicly (with boundaries) or com-

pathicly (without boundaries).

The prefix apo- meaning "detached"

is used to form apopathy which refers to the inability to infuse

physical participation in another's experience with subjective feeling.

And finally the prefix auto- meaning "self" combines to form

autopathy which refers to the capricious, inconsistent, and unpredictable sharing or not sharing in another's experience emotionally
and/or physically as a result of the subject's own self-derived
needs of the moment (See Webster's Seventh New Collegiate Dictionary , 1967).

The Course of Early Childhood Development

Researchers in early childhood development have divided the
developmental process from birth to age three and beyond into phases

9

and subphases each characterized by specific developmental tasks,

specific observable activities on the part of the child as he strives
to accomplish those tasks, and specific observable behaviors on

the part of the mother as she optimally supports and encourages
the child's psychological and physiological maturation (Mahler,
Pine, and Bergman, 1975; Kaplan, 1978).

Stechler and Kaplan (1980)

discuss the development of the sense of self as an outgrowth of
the child's efforts to integrate internal and external experience
in adaptive and regulatory interaction with the mother.

The reso-

lution of breaches of integration and the consequent restoration
of homeostasis within the mother-child system of mutual adaptation

foster the development of self-regulating functions [which!
evolve into organizing principles.
The beginnings
of the child's internal environment flow from these experiences and eventually become the internalized rules of relationships--rules that influence the ways in which desires,
themselves the product of inner urgings, and external events
are responded to (Stechler and Kaplan, 1980, p. 87).
.

.

.

.

.

.

Sander (1976) elaborates the process by which homeostasis-restoring
patterns of interaction become patterns of self-regulation and even-

tually evolve into the personality characteristics of the individual

.

Table

sunmarizes the stages of normal development in early

1

childhood to be discussed below.

Normal autism

.

The first weeks of extrauterine life from birth to

four weeks encompass the normal autistic phase (Mahler, 1965) of

undifferentiation (Hartmann, Kris, and Loewenstein, 1946).

Freud's
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discussions of psychophysiology (1895), of the gradually heightened
awareness of external stimulation (1911), of stimulus avoidance
(1915), and of a "perceptual shield" against stimuli

(1920, p. 27)

were further developed by Benjamin (1965), Tennes et al. (1972),
Mahler, Pine, and Bergman (1975), and Kaplan (1978) as the stimulus barrier.

The stimulus barrier in the newborn refers to the

relative biological imperviousness of the nervous system to external

stimuli

(Kaplan, 1978).

The stimulus barrier selectively shuts

out high-intensity stimulation, but is more permeable to low-intensity stimulation which is tolerable to (i.e., can be perceived by)
the immature nervous system.

The gradual increase in permeability

of the stimulus barrier is a function of the physiological matura-

tion of the central nervous system and the development of neuronal

pathways in the cerebral cortex.

Thus the notion of the stimulus

barrier is essentially a metaphor for the relative immaturity of
the central nervous system at and in the weeks immediately following birth (Cf. Peterfreund, 1978).

The biological immaturity of the infant's nervous system prevents the impingement of high-intensity stimuli upon the infant's

awareness during the phase of normal autism.

As Mahler, Pine, and

Bergman pointed out, "physiological rather than psychological processes are dominant, and the function of this period is best seen
in physiological

ternal

terms" (1975, p. 41).

tension (e.g., need-hunger,

The infant responds to in-

a full

bladder) in a variety

physioof ways aimed at the restoration of homeostasis by reducing
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logical tension.

The mother's efforts to reduce hunger via feed-

ing cannot be differentiated by the infant from his own tension-

reducing activities "such as urinating, defecating, coughing, sneezing, spitting, regurgitating, vomiting" (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman,

1975, p. 43).

The immaturity of the infant's proprioceptive, per-

ceptual, and cognitive apparati precludes awareness of

a

mothering

agent.

Another aspect of the autistic phase is the absence of "cathexis," a term used for psychological attachment, or the invest-

ment of "libidinal energy."

Cathexis requires awareness, at least

on a primitive level, of self and of other.

Thus it requires a

beginning maturation of the cortical processes.
Stern (1980) pointed out that the concept of differentiation
implies a point of origin in undifferentiation.

In this earliest

stage of primary narcissism the infant is still undifferentiated
and does not perceive external sources of gratification.

The in-

fant is aware only of his own physiological comfort and discomfort
and changes therein.

Although the human infant is in reality de-

pendent upon his mother or a substitute caregiver for life-sustaining nutrients, his incapacity for conscious awareness of such ex-

ternal sources of needed supplies implies an illusion of omnipotence.

Thus Freud ascribes the origins of narcissism to "the instinct of

self-preservation,

a

measure of which may justifiably be attributed

to every living creature" (1914, p. 56).

The interaction of exper-

ience, physiological maturation, and cognitive development destroys
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the infant's primitive illusion of omnipotence.

Piaget referred to this earliest phase of extrauterine life
as "the reflex or hereditary stage, at which the first instinctual

nutritional drives and the first emotions appear" (1964,
Piaget'

s

p.

5).

detailed description of neonatal reflexive activity as

an essential precursor to cognitive maturation (1964) and his iden-

tification of the transitional mechanisms of adaptation, accomodation, and assimilation (1952) suggest the high level of complexity

of the newborn's seemingly primitive stimulus-response sequences

of behavior.

The infant possesses certain hereditary reflexes which

promote his biological survival.

Via the processes of adaptation,

accomodation, and assimilation the use of these reflexes produces
interaction with the environment, and specifically with the mothering agent.

That interaction is initially gratifying to the infant

in the restoration of homeostasis via the alleviation of need-hunger.

Because of the repeated association of the mother's touch, smell,
voice, etc., concomitant with the infant's growing sensori perceptual maturation, the infant comes to recognize "certain persons

as distinct from others" (Piaget, 1964, p. 10), although still with-

out organized conceptualization.

As others put it, "dim awareness

of the need-satisfying object marks the beginning of normal symbiosis" (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975, p. 44).

Sander (1980) cited studies which continuously monitored inlife.
fant and caregiver for the first two months of extrauterine

generalizing prinThe purpose of the research was to examine the
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ciples by which the infant's behavior is organized interactionally
in an exchange with the care-giving environment.

Sander noted that

the infants of caregivers characterized as "organized" had estab-

lished a consistent and predictable night/day pattern by the end
of the first month.

A major feature of the infant/mother interac-

tional cycles was the appearance and temporal lengthening of per-

iods of "open space."

These were periods in which the infant's

needs for toileting, feeding, socializing, etc., had been met, and
the infant was placed in an infant seat while the mother went about
her business in the same room.

This period was seen as

a

of equilibrium in which mother and child were disengaged.

period
The im-

portance of such periods can be considered in terms of Winnicott's
(1958) paradox in that the development of the capacity to be alone

begins with and includes the capacity to be alone in somebody else's
presence.

Thus this period in which mother and child coexist in

a state of adaptive coordination may be viewed as the early develop-

San-

mental precursor of Winnicott's "holding environment" (1956).

der (1980) suggested that during these periods conditions are optimal

for differentiating percepts as consecutively higher levels

of equilibrium are reached.

Empathic nurturance

.

What represents optimal maternal nur-

turance during the phase of normal autism?

Availability, responsive-

ness, the capacity for concern, the capacity for self-denial

in

loss of
the form of tolerance of boundary dissolution without the
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self-integration, and predictability in all of these are fundamental

requirements in the caretaker during the first four weeks of

life.

As a result of her caretaking activities, by the end of the

first three weeks the mother "knows" her child (Sander, 1980).
She has learned to respond differentially and appropriately to his

needs as expressed by his behavioral cues.

As her knowledge of

her infant's patterns grows, her sensitivity to more and more sub-

tle cues allows her to begin to anticipate and provide for his needs

before his experience of unpleasure disrupts his internal homeostasis sufficiently to make acute distress signals necessary.

Thus,

concomitant with the infant's maturational loss of the physiological

"stimulus barrier," the mother's heightened anticipatory sensi-

tivity and responsivity to his needs allow her to function as a
psychological stimulus barrier as the infant makes the transition
into the phase of normal symbiosis.

The importance of predictability and consistency of maternal

response cannot be overestimated.

Just as the mother is coming

to know her baby, the baby is coming to know the mother and to feel

secure in the nurturant holding environment created by her consistent and appropriate responsiveness.

Thus Sander's (1980) "orga-

nized" mother may be seen as a predictable mother whose responses

are optimally nurturant.

Essential to the mother's success is her

capacity for regression.

Freud (1914) discussed the regressive as-

pects of parenting, as did A. Balint (1939).

The mother must be

individuation
able to relinquish her experiential separation and
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in order to "know" her baby fully and to be able to enclose
him

and to contain him within her own psychological self-boundary.

Non-empathic nurturance

.

The compathic mother with excessive

needs for closeness, whose own ungratified symbiotic needs facilitate her experience of her child as an extension of herself, will
be as appropriate during normal autism as the fully differentiated

mother who is able to regress in the service of mothering, that
is, to enter into a regressive identification with her infant's

needs.

In effect, both empathically nurturant and compathically

nurturant mothers are capable of providing an optimal environment
during this phase.

Apopathically nurturant mothers are characterized by the delivery of care-giving in an automatic or mechanical manner.

The

maternal response may be somewhat ritualized and stereotypic, re-

flecting the mother's tension and discomfort in providing for her
infant's needs.

Thus the mother may hold and handle her infant

when such behaviors are appropriate, but affectively she does not
provide a holding environment, characterized by warmth, tenderness,
soothing, etc.

The child of such a mother has been observed to

show bland affect and to be unable to master bonding to the mother,

engaging in autoerotic stimulation via the use of the mother's stereotypic behaviors (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975) as he attempts
to resolve the adaptive and integrative failure.

The researchers

hypothesized, based on later observation of the same child in the
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differentiation subphase, that the apopathic mothering might be
pathogenic for the development of a false self in the child.
The apathic mother differs from the apopathic mother in that
her nurturant behaviors are even more limited due to the curtail-

ment of her physical availability as well as her emotional availability.

Such mothers have difficulty with eye contact as well

as body contact.

Behavioral observation has found that the child

of a physically and affectively withdrawn mother is slower than

average to make the specific smile response and to bond with the

mother (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).
The autopathic maternal style is characterized by maternal

unpredictability, in which the mother alternates between withdrawal
and excessive closeness according to her needs, not those of her
infant.

The autopathic mother engulfs the baby with intense close-

ness when he functions as a gratifying extension of herself, rejecting him when his needs are not congruent with her own.

The incon-

sistencies of such a mother during normal autism allow the child
some experience of optimal nurturance.

Since observation of chil-

dren of autopathic mothers, as compared with those of compathic
and empathic mothers, has not revealed any differences in infant

behavior and development in the transition from normal autism to
normal symbiosis it may be speculated that even sporadic empathic

nurturance during normal autism is sufficient to allow satisfactory
traversal of that stage (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).
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Summary

.

The phase of nonnal autism lasts from birth to about

four weeks of age.

The infant's developmental task is to restore

homeostasis accomplished both through the infant's own reflexive
physiological tension-reducing activity and the mother's empathic
feeding, holding, and touching.

Self and other (object) are separ-

ate, physically and psychologically, because the infant's develop-

mental immaturity precludes conceptual, imagic, conscious awareness
of either self or the anaclitic, need-gratifying other.

The infant

exists only as a biological unit separate from, although ministered
unto by, the mother.

Children of empathic, compathic, and autopa-

thic mothers make similar "normal" transitions into the second phase
of normal symbiosis.

Children of apathic and apopathic mothers

make a delayed transition, with retardation of the specific smile
response and of bonding to the mother.

In addition, children of

apopathic mothers exhibit stereotypic and mechanical self -stimulating
behaviors.

Adult psychopathology

.

The brevity of the normal autistic

phase as well as the child's psychophysiological immaturity and

limited response repertoire preclude the ascription of adult symp-

tomatology to maternal and interactional deficits at this stage.

However it is possible to note that the delay in attachment (seen
the
in children of apathic and autopathic mothers) may be one of

earliest antecedents for the interpersonal detachment manifested
personality disin paranoid, schizoid, schizotypal, and avoidant
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orders.

Similarly, the delayed attachment and stereotypic self-

stimulation of children of autopathic mothers may represent

pri-

a

mitive genetic orecursor of the social alienation and ritualistic
activity seen in persons manifesting compulsive personality disorder in adulthood.

Normal symbiosis

.

The symbiotic phase is called "oneness" by Kap-

lan (1978) who temporally delimits the phase as extending from the

age of four weeks to the age of five months.

The term symbiosis

is used metaphorically to describe the

state of undifferentiation, of fusion with mother, in which
the "I" is not yet differentiated from the "not-I" and in
which inside and outside are only gradually coming to be sensed
as different.
The essential feature of symbiosis is
hallucinatory or delusional somatopsychic omnipotent fusion
with the representation of the mother and, in particular,
the delusion of a cormion boundary between two physically separate individuals (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975, pp. 4445; italics theirs).
.

,

.

The development of the social "smiling response marks the entrance
into the stage of the need-satisfying object relationship" (Mahler,
Pine, and Bergman, 1975, p. 46; Cf. Piaget, 1964).

Whereas the nor-

mal autistic Phase is objectless, the normal symbiotic phase is pre-

objectal

(Spitz, 1965), marking "the all-important phylogenetic

capacity of the human being to invest the mother within

a

vague

dual unity that forms the primal soil from which all subsequent

human relationships form" (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975,

Whereas the conceptualization of the phase of

nornial

p.

48).

autism

is based upon and supported both by research in physiological

de-
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velopment and by direct observation of early infant activity, the
phase of normal symbiosis, as described by Mahler, Pine, and Berg-

man (1975), is grounded more in adul tomorphic hypothpses aimed at

explaining the transition to object relatedness and the emergence
of psychological activity.

Stern (1980) prefers to ascribe Mahler,

Pine, and Bergman's (1975) concept of a symbiotic delusion of fu-

sion to the infant's ignorance of his own physiological separateness.

The infant is coqnitively and psychologically incapable of

experiencing himself as

biologically separate organism because

a

of his developmental immaturity.

Thus to term his experience of

oneness with the mother delusional or hallucinatory is to misuse
those concepts, which represent a break with reality rather than

ignorance of reality-

Emnathic nurturance

.

At the beginning of the symbiotic phase

the infant responds differentially to internal and external stimuli

At the end of this period, he shows specific attachment to the mother, a change from the non-specificity of his symbiotic response
to environmental

1978).

stimuli

(Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975; Kaplan,

What occurs during these four months to effect that change?
Stern (1980) cited

a

number of studies which indicated that

the infant is not a passive learner but is able to make many fine

discriminations and is capable of cross-modal integration well before five months of age.

Thus Stern ascribes the development of

object relatedness to an interaction between ohysiological sensori-
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motor readiness and environmental stimulation and response.

Stern

discards the terms "self-object," "part-object," "symbiotic object"
in favor of specific, observable, and describable experiences of

"being-with-another" and the development of representations of those
experiences.

He differentiates two types of experience of self

which involve other:
iences.

complementary experiences and similar exper-

"Being-with" comolementarity refers to specific experiences

of self which require the presence of the other in reality or in

fantasy or they do not exist.

Most are biologically determined

and produce self-other representations which can never be dissolved.

Included are such experiences as cuddling, molding, the greeting

response, talking to another, and breast or bottle feeding and satiation.

"Being-with" similarity refers to such interactional ex-

periences as imitative mirroring, vocalizing together, holding hands,
and other protoempathic activities which are isomorphic or temporally

Stern (1980) suggests that in experiences of self-

synchronous.

other similaritv innate cues of discrimination are obliterated,

destroying the awareness of self -other differences and. at their

most intense, producing the experiential dissolution of interpersonal boundaries, or fusion.
is meaningful

He further points out that fusion

only if differentiation pre-exists.

From the infant's early experiences within the dyadic rela-

tionship with the mother derive four possible representational experiences:

representations of self, of other, of being-with com-
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plementarity, and of being-with similarity (Stern, 1980).

The first

three of these can co-exist temporally and experiential ly, but the

fourth produces conflict with self and other representations.

All

four are essential to the development of the capacity to be with
and to relate to others, and of the sense of the self as separate.

Mahler and Gosliner (1955) hyoothesized the beginnings of

memory traces associating experience of the environment with the
internal experience of pleasure and unpleasure.

Mahler, Pine, and

Bergman went on to suggest that "images of the love object, as well
as images of the bodily and later the psychic self, emerge from the

ever-increasing memory traces of pleasurable ('good') and unpleasurable ('bad') instinctual, emotional experiences, and the perceptions with which they become associated" (1975, p. 49).

An impor-

tant feature of the symbiotic phase is the quality of the holding

environment provided by the mother (Winnicott, 1956; Mahler, Pine,
and Bergman, 1975).

Kaplan defines "holding" as "everything that

happens to an infant which sustains him and produces wholeness and

integration" (1978, p. 91).

The mother's holding "allows [the baby]

the temporary illusion that he is at one with the universe and with
her holding presence" (Kaplan, 1978, p. 92).

The mother's empathy

enables her to understand and to respond appropriately and effectively to her baby's cues.

At the same time, "minute accretions

and
of [the mother's] less-than-oerfect understanding stimulate
1978,
nourish the baby's appetites for growth and change" (Kaplan,
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p.

99), or continued adaptation, assimilation, and accomodation,

to use Piaget's clearer labelina of the orocess of osychoohysiolo-

qical maturation.

Kaplan (1978) described in substantial detail

the interactions between infant and mother and the maternal beha-

viors and attitudes which foster an optimal environment for the

psychological bonding of the symbiotic infant to his mother.

These

include cueing, molding, stiffening, sucking, grasping, and looking on the baby's part, and feeding, holding, touching, lookinq,

cueing, and talkina on the part of the mother (Kaplan, 1978).

Stechler and Kaplan (1980) point out that the infant has the

capacity for differential bonding in distinct dyadic relationships
with more than one caretaker during this period in which begins

what they term the preawareness self.

Mother, father, siblings,

grandparents, etc., form interactional dyads with the symbiotic
infant, each dyad contributing to the complex of interpersonal adaptational patterns which ultimately will form the child's unique
self.

Thus the presence of a strong, predictable, empathic other-

than-mother can ameliorate the effects of the interaction with the

non-empathic mother.

Althouoh the remainder of this discussion

will continue to focus on the mother-child dyad, that focus is an

artificial one which denies the influence of other-than-mother re-

lationships.

It would be imoossible to address all

the potential

dyadic relationships and their relative influence upon the child's
self-development.

In the remainder of the paper the word "mother"

of secondary
is used to represent "primary other" and the influence
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dyadic relationships will not be addressed, other than to acknow-

ledge here that those secondary relationships can have a major effect in alterina the developmental course.

The gross differential results of the normal autistic phase

were similarly successful traversal of that phase by children of

empathic, compathic, and autopathic mothers, and retarded traversal

by children of apathic and aoopathic mothers.

The stvle-spe-

cific results of the normal symbiotic phase show finer distinctions.

Non-empathic nurturance

.

Behavioral observation has indicated

that the child of an autopathic mother makes a premature transition

from the phase of normal symbiosis, precociously developing mater-

nally approved behaviors at the expense of other phase-appropriate

development (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).

Such early approval

seeking behavior requires denial of the child's own needs for nur-

turance and supoort, which are suoplanted bv needs for approval,
resulting in a dependency upon external sources for the maintenance
of self-esteem.

The child of the compathic mother also has been observed to

make

a

oremature transition to the differentiation subohase, as

well as to subsequent subphases, tending to distance himself pre-

cociously from the mother, separating before he has achieved parallel

differentiation (Mahler. Pine, and Bergman, 1975).
The child of the physically and affectively withdrawn apathic

transimother was observed to be slower than average in making the
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tion from normal symbiosis to the differentiation subohase, with
a delay in bonding and in the development of the specific smile

response (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).

Delayed bonding and

nondiscriminate smilina were also observed in the child of the affectively detached and behaviorally mechanical apopathic mother,
but such a child also showed a blandness of affect (Mahler, Pine,
and Bergman, 1975).

And how do the different mothering styles affect Stern's
(1980) four representational experiences?

The answer to that ques-

tion can, at this stage, be only conjecture since substantially

detailed observational data are not available.

Compathic mothers

might be expected to over-emphasize interactional experiences at
the expense of complementary experiences (e.g., talking with the

infant instead of talking to the infant) producing greater grati-

fication and more intense pleasure in the infant during similar

experiences such that his ability to discriminate between self and
other in the proximity of the other is retarded.

The maintenance

of his developing sense of self requires physical distance, resulting in the observed precocious separation of such children without

the concomitant differentiation.

Apathic mothers were observed

to avoid physical contact as well as eye contact with their infants,

thus denying them full experiences of either complementarity or

similarity.

Without these "being-with" experiences bonding cannot

occur at the developmental Iv aporooriate time.

The lack of a com-

plete self-with-other experience precludes or delays the child's
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development of

a

sense of wholeness through fusion with the anacli-

tic need-gratifying other, leaving the child in a "partial" state

rather than a "fragmented" state.

Fragmentation refers to the loss

of the sense of wholeness acquired through merging with the simi-

lar other.

Thus children of compathic mothers can experience frag-

mentation under stress, but children of apathic mothers may be expected to regress to a more primitive state of "partiality."

As

will be seen later, this distinction will determine both the nature

and the appropriate treatment of adult pathology.

The child of the apathic mother, then, is conjectured to lack
a

stage-appropriate beginning sense of self, of separate other, of

self-with-other complementarity (the precursor of empathic interpersonal experiences and gratifying social relating), and of self-

with-other similarity (the precursor of adult love relationships).
The child of the compathic mother, by contrast, is conjectured to
possess an embryonic self when operating at

self-other union when physically close, as

a

a

distance as well as
result of intense ex-

periences of being-with similarity, but to lack a stage-appropriate

beginning sense of

a

separate other due to the inadequacy of his

complementary experience.
The apopathic mother's emotional absence concurrent with her
physical presence and mechanical interactional style is conjectured
to represent the provision of stereotypic complementary experience

and mechanical and affect-free similar experience.

As a consequence

representhe child is expected to develop partial self and other
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tations secondary to his lack of a full self-wi th-other experience.
Like the apathic mother's child, the child of the apopathic mother
will experience delayed bonding and will make a retarded transition

into differentiation.

Such children's blandness of affect may repre-

sent their mirroring of their mother's lack of affect.

Like the child of the empathic mother, the child of the auto-

oathic mother will develop the full range of self and other repre-

sentations, but due to his mother's unpredictability of response
the nature of those representations is expected to differ.

These

children show precocious bonding and make a premature transition
into the differentiation subphase.

They adopt those behaviors most

predictably approved bv their mothers and develop a hypersensitivity
to maternal cues so as to deliver a gratifying response, which in

turn elicits the mother's approval.

The child's self-reoresenta-

tion is affectively tinged by the mother's response.

He is restricted

in his exploration of his world and in his behavioral

and affective

repertoire to approval -gaining activities, and is unable to develop
an independent sense of who he is and what he wants separate from

the mother.

Suimiary

.

The phase of normal symbiosis extends from four

weeks to five months of age.

The infant's accomplishment of his

developmental task to become psychologically bonded to the mother
is a function of a number of factors:

the infant's physiological

readiness to differentiate sources of stimulation and to attend
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to and to perceive increasingly eomolex stimuli; the mother's empa-

thic anticipation of her infant's needs; her ability to be with

her infant in both complementary and similar interactions; her ability to be comfortable with the dissolution of boundaries between

herself and her baby as well as with the restoration and maintenance of those boundaries; her ability to establish and maintain
the holding environment both via nurturant responsiveness to her

infant's biological and social needs and via her appropriate pro-

vision of and comfort with periods of "open soace."

Premature tran-

sitions to the differentiation subnhase were noted in children of

autopathic and compathic mothers, resulting respectively in develop-

ment of orecocious approval -seeking behaviors and in premature separation prior to differentiation.

Retardation in bonding and in the

development of the specific smile response occurred in children of
both apathic and apopathic mothers, with the latter 's children also

showing blandness of affect.

Adult psychopathology

.

Although deficiencies in the mother-

child interaction during the normal autistic phase did not produce

striking parallels with adult symptomatology, similar deficiencies
during the svmbiotic phase allow somewhat stronger inferences to
disorder.
be made regarding the genetic oriains of adult personality

The precocious approval -seeking behavior of children of autonormal sympathic mothers which results in an early transition from

separation-individuation
biosis to the differentiation subphase of
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appears to reflect the children's dependence upon external sources
of self-esteem.

Such dependence is, of course, appropriate at this

developmental stage.

What is inappropriate is that these children

curtail and limit their behavioral repertoire to maternally approved

activities.

Unable to predict with confidence an empathic response

to the exercise of their natural

proclivities, these children be-

come hypersensitive tn cues from the mother, modifying and modulating their behavior accordingly, inhibiting spontaneity.
be reflected in adulthood in a variety of ways.

This may

The shallowness,

superficiality, manipulativeness, and approval -seeking of individuals manifesting histrionic personality disorder suggests the continued dependence upon external sources of self-esteem and of self-

definition.

Similarly, the low self-esteem, painful self-conscious-

ness, preoccupation with appearances, and interpersonal exoloita-

tiveness characteristic of narcissistic personality disorder appear
to reflect reliance upon external sources of self-esteem.

The premature transition to the differentiation subphase made
by children of compathic mothers appears to reflect an attempt to

escape the intense symbiotic fusion sought by the mother.

Thus

separation is accelerated while differentiation is retarded, deoending as it does upon the mother's ability to restore and maintain

the boundaries between herself and her child.

The hypervigi lance,

guardedness, inability to relax, and excessive need to be self-

sufficient seen in individuals diagnosed as having paranoid personality disorder may reflect the primitive resistance to identity
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diffusion and engulfment.

Similarly, the impoverishment of social

skills, environmental detachment, and indifference to praise or

punishment characteristic of schizoid personality disorder may reflect a more oassive seoaration prior to differentiation.

The low

self-esteem and strong desires for affection and acceptance concomitant with social withdrawal characteristic of persons with avoidant personality disorder also suggest retarded differentiation with

continued dependence uoon external sources of self-esteem concurring with accelerated separation and social distance (Cf. DSM-III

,

1980).

Separation-individuation

.

The symbiotic phase ends with the appear-

ance of the smiling response specific to the mothering agent, indi-

cating that bonding between infant and mother has been established
(Bowl by, 1958; Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975; Kaplan, 1978).

This preferential smiling response occurs around five months of
aqe.

The separation-individuation phase which ensues has been var-

iously divided into subphases, each characterized by specific ob-

servable behaviors in infant and mother (Cf. Kaplan, 1978; Bowlby,
1969, 1973; Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).

The subdivisions used here are those described by Mahler, Pine,
and Bergman (1975) and Kaplan (1978):

differentiation, practicing,

rapprochement, and consolidation.

Differentiation.

The first separation-individuation subphase spans
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the period from approximately five to eleven months (Kaplan, 1978).

Mahler, Pine, and Bergman (1975) term the transition into the dif-

ferentiation period "hatching," referring to the "hatched" infant's

characteristic increased alertness when awake.

The developmental

tasks of this subphase are the emergence of awareness of body dif-

ferentiation (separateness) from the mother and the development
of the body imaae (bodv-self representation).

Thus the child be-

gins to differentiate "me" from "not-me" and to develop a sense

of the physical "me."

Empathic nurturance

.

Durina this period the baby experiments

with his accessible immediate environment via the activities of
"reaching out and creeping away" (Kaplan, 1978,

p.

120).

The in-

fant begins tentatively to experiment at differentiation as he begins to explore manually, tactilely, and visually his mother's person.

Such exploration, which reaches its peak at six to seven months

of aae, lays the groundwork for the later development of "the cog-

nitive function of checking the unfamiliar against the already familiar" (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975, p. 54).

Similar reaching-

out exploration of the infant's extended environment leads to the

development of creeping.

It is thus that the infant begins his

active bodily separation from the stage of "oneness" or dual unitv
with the mother (Kaplan. 1978; Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).
The mother remains "home base" (Kaplan, 1978), however, and researchers "found the visual pattern of 'checking back to mother'.

.

.
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to be the most important fairly regular sign of beginning somato-

Dsychic differentiation" (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975,

d.

55).

Kaplan referred to the checking-back process as "emotional refueling"

(1978, p. 129).

It does not require physical contact with

the mother, but may be accomplished merely through an approving,

admiring, or reassuring look from the mother.

The mother's approv-

ing presence is reflected in the infant's renewed confidence which

allows him to move further away from his mother's physical presence.

Although the infant has begun to develop

a

sense of his own separ-

ate body-self, he is still psychologically merged with the omnipo-

tent (adul tomorohically, idealized^ mother upon whom he is depen-

dent for the emotional refueling which allows him to experiment
with and expand his physical separation.
period the stage of the grandiose self.

Kohut (1971) termed this
The emotional refueling

which "feeds" the child's sense of his own omnipotence and encourages his exhibitionistic disolav corresponds to Kohut

roring."

's

(1971)

"mir-

Thus the symbiotic phase's experience of being-with simi-

larity (Stern, 1980) can reach across the physical and psychological

"open space" (Sander, 1980) in a moment of mutual and relational

confirmation, following which the child can again disengage from
the mother and continue his self -confirming exploration.

Kohut dis-

cusses this interaction in terms of
the gleam in the mother's eye, which mirrors the child's exhibitionistic display, and other forms of maternal participation in and response to the child's narcissistic-exhibi tionistic en.ioyment [which] confirm the child's self-esteem and.
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by a gradually increasing selectivity of these responses,
begin to channel it into realistic directions (1971. p. 116).

The activities of creeping and of checking back to home base
for emotional refueling represent only one aspect of the beginning
of separation from the mother (Kaplan. 1978).

A new dialogue has

bequn as well, what Kaplan termed the "dialogue of separation" (1978,
p.

131):

During oneness, a mother's bodv gestures were designed
to boost her baby's illusions.
The holding environment she
created confirmed her baby's body movements and excitements.
All in all, whenever possible, she said yes to the baby.
Yessaying endowed the baby with self-confidence. He learned
to trust the world outside his own skin.
Because the affirmations of the first dialogue also
bound the baby to the familiar presence of his mother-in-theflesh. the baby has the possibility of comorehendina the new
dialogue of separation.
The new dialogue between a
baby and his mother has some very definite do's and don'ts
and a number of no's.
.

.

.

As the baby's explorations and motor abilities become more

diversified, his mother's approving mirroring is beinq internalized
as confirmation of himself "as a master of his own mind and body"

(Kaplan, 1978, p. 132).

At eight or nine months the baby begins

to try to feed himself:

"The babv thinks his way of handling his

food is wonderful, and he wants to be admired for it" (Kaplan, 1978,
p.

132).

Although much of Kaplan's description of the child's in-

ner world at this period is adul tomorohic internretation of the

child's overt behavior, both active and reactive, her interpretations do appear to organize the sequence of infant action, parental

reinforcement, and infant response in such

a

way as to explain
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the establishment of infantile patterns of resoonse to acceptance

or rejection.

She further pointed out that severely restrictive

no-saying to the baby's energetic efforts at self -feeding instills
in the infant a still

vague and unformed sense of his behavior as

"emotionally tinged acts of aggression" (Kaplan, 1978,

d.

133):

After a while a baby is no lonaer content to be the
passive recipient of food and arbitrary no-saying. The growth
energies that urqed him to separate also fill him up with
aggressive energy. Originally the aggression has nothing
to do with hating or anger.
It is there to transform the
baby from a passive-being-fed, a molding-being-held infant
into an active doer, a master, a conqueror of the universe
(Kaplan, 1978, p. 134).
At this point

I

would like to address the Freudian notion

of aggressive and libidinal energies.

It appears more consistent

with observational reports of early childhood development

to re-

gard the increase in "energy" reflected in the child's increase
in physical

activity as

a

function of his ohysiological maturation,

occurring in the service of growth and development, both psychological

and physiological.

Thus

I

would suggest a developmental sequence

in the concept of "energv," which term itself represents an adulto-

morphic interpretation of the child's activity.

The neonate's energy

output (activity) occurs in reflex behavior aimed at biological
survival.

One miqht term it "growth energv" which is initially

non-specific and unchannelled, physiological and non-cathected.
Cathexis requires greater cortical maturation, such that primitive

connections and memory traces are laid down associating nurturant
behavior on the part of the motherina agent with gratification of
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biological needs.
all

Attachment, bonding, and libidinal cathexis are

relatively svnonomous terms for the association of biological

gratification with the external social source of gratification, concomitant with the beginnings of separation and self -other differentiation, all of which occur in the service of growth and development.

Thus the infant's graspinq, tugging, hair-oullinq, etc. (Cf.
Kaolan, 1978) are not the product of aggressive energy but of exploratory, experimental energy necessary for growth.

No-saying elicits

unpleasure in the infant, who reacts energetically because of his
maturational ly increased activity level and capacitv for more complex response.

It is the adult's interpretation of his activity

that labels it aggressive or destructive, thus first introducing
strong negative affect.

Parental disapproval and behavior-frustrat-

ing actions modulate and channel

the baby's activity.

Because the

baby is not yet fullv separated and differentiated from the mother,
her encouragement and approval of his activity enhance his perception of a good-mother-self unit, whereas her disapproval or curtail-

ment of his activity introduces and enhances the perception of a
bad-mother-self unit.

Within structural theory, the infant's energy

expression via his behavior represents his tension-reducing drive
for gratification of the primitive needs of the id (Cf. Freud, 1933;

Gedo and Goldberg, 1973).

The child's activity is thus purely drive-

motivated and he must depend upon the mother for appropriate regulation (whether gratification or frustration) of the drive.

The
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mother thus functions as external ego to the infant (Cf. Gedo and
Goldberg, 1973).

This function is an outgrowth and refinement of

her function as psychological stimulus barrier during the symbiotic phase.

Kaplan went on to describe the baby's experience of maximal
(as opposed to optimal) frustration:

Then the don'ts remind the baby of being done to— of
having lost control over what will happen to him and what
won't happen to him. Thus the baby loses both the confidence
of oneness and the courage of a conquering hero. This doubleedged blow to his self-esteem leaves him bereft. His vulnerability and helplessness are exposed.
The world he has
so paints takingly pieced together has been torn asunder (1978,
.

p.
I

.

.

135).

would suggest that the baby's ensuing protest, his rage (again

to use adul tomorphic terms), is an expression of his sense of frag-

mentation, of the breaking of the bonded good-mother-self unity.
The sound of his own voice, the tactile sensations of his thrashings, the physiological engorgement of the rage reaction, might
all be hypothesized to represent a primitive autoerotic effort to

regain a sense of wholeness, an awareness of the body-self, and
thus a regression to an objectless autistic phase.

Interruption

of the infant's angry regression by the empathic mother's soothing

behavior allows relatively rapid restoration of the child's current
developmental stage of self-other equilibrium, through the process
of being-with complementarity (Cf. Stern, 1980).

In a matter of

minutes the infant recapitulates behavi orally the developmental
sequence he has already traversed in the previous months of life:
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sucking often occurs (e.g., the infant's thumb, a pacifier, or his

mother's clothing), the infant molds to his mother's body, he fastens his gaze on her face, he begins to gurgle and coo in response
to her soothing tones and reaches out to touch her face and cloth-

ing, and after substantial refueling via verbal, visual, and phy-

sical contact he is ready to return to his exploration of the world

around him.

Equilibrium is re-established within the complementar-

ity of good-self-other bonding.

I

would suggest that such high

stress-induced regression and ontogenetic recapitulation serve to

consolidate and reaffirm the child's developmental and maturational
progress, as well as providing the anlage for regression at later
stages and in adulthood (Cf. Stern, 1980).

Fairbairn's (1952) transitional stage between the stage of
primary identification (Mahler's phase of normal symbiosis) and
the achievement of self-other differentiation corresponds to the

differentiation subphase.

An important aspect of this transitional

period is the infant's assimilation of his mother's preferred patterns of soothing or distracting her frustrated child (e.g., rocking, stroking, etc.; Cf. Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).

These

earliest transitional phenomena appear to involve an activity on
the part of the infant which combines autoerotic behaviors and ma-

ternal soothing patterns, thus facilitating the reestablishment

of homeostasis via an

"

illusory experience " (Winnicott, 1951,

231, italics his) of union of inner and outer reality.

activity there emerges

a

p.

From this

transitional object or phenomenon which
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takes on an importance of its own as the infant uses it to defend

against anxiety and to restore equilibrium in the physical or psychological absence of the mother.

The appearance of the transitional

object is a developmental milestone in that it marks the beginning
of symbolic representation.

Maternal functions are projected into

the object, allowing the child actively to control those functions
by manipulation, by which his sense of competence and of self is

enhanced (Cf. Winnicott, 1951).

Thus the transitional object or

transitional phenomenon is imbued with need-gratifying functions for-

merly available to the child solely through being with the mother
(Cf.

Volkan, 1976).

The child's newly developed ability to manipu-

late his environment provides him with some control over the gra-

tification of his needs through the power invested in the transitional object, facilitating the differentiation process.

The appearance of the transitional object indicates that cog-

nitive differentiation between self and other has occurred, but
the child continues to need "to create illusory substitutes that
he can control

in place of the actual mother who has an independent

center of volition" (Gedo and Goldberg, 1973,
1968).

p.

61; Cf. Model,

The child has differentiated his physical body-self from

the physical body of the mother, but he continues to share in the

mother's regulatory and need-gratifying functions via his manipulation of the transitional object.

Thus the child's use of transi-

tional phenomena may be seen as the developmental ly appropriate and
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necessary forerunner of the adult phenomenon of projective identification.

Earlier

I

alluded briefly to the differentiating child's mu-

tually exclusive experiences of a good-mother-self unit and of

bad-mother-self unit.

a

Each reflects the child's current state (in-

ternal experience) of equilibrium which is, in turn, a relational

function.

During the symbiotic phase the experience of being-with

similarity and complementarity plus the child's cognitive immaturity which precludes awareness of separateness led us to the specu-

lation that the child experientially shares a common psychological

boundary with the mother.

Since the symbiotic child cannot verbal-

ize his experience, such speculations represent adul tomorphic in-

terpretations of observable infant behaviors and responses, interpretations informed by clinical data.

Similarly adul tomorphic in

origin is the concept of somatopsychic wholeness and the speculation that the symbiotic infant experiences himself as "whole" within
the context of the illusion of fusion in the good-mother-self unit.

During that phase the mother's absence or excessive frustration
produces "rage" reflecting a feeling of fragmentation or disintegration in the infant, a feeling of overwhelming unpleasure.

Hence

the speculation that feelings of "wholeness" and "goodness" are

paired at an early stage of development, as are feelings of frag-

mentation and "badness."
Now, during the differentiation subphase, the infant's exper-

ience of pleasure and unpleasure is transferred to and becomes as-
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sociated with the transitional object.

Thus in periods of disequi-

librium (fragmentation, "badness") the child can soothe himself
and restore homeostasis through manipulation of the transitional

object, thus regaining a sense of "goodness" and "wholeness."

The

absolute splitting of the symbiotic phase in which "goodness" and
"badness" could not temporally co-exist has changed.

Due to greater

cognitive maturation and the laying down of memory traces, splitting of good and bad can now temporally co-exist in separate objects,

although not in the same object.

Again, since the term "splitting"

implies splitting something that was formerly a unity, the phenomenon might more appropriately be viewed in terms of developmental

immagurity and the cognitive inability to integrate conceptually
experiential polarities.

The developmental change in the splitting

phenomenon during differentiation suggests a move toward integration as a function of the maturational process.

Toward the end of the differentiation subphase the appearance
of stranger anxiety marks the child's beginning to learn "about
the

'other than mother'" (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975, p. 56).

The differentiating child's ability to explore with confidence the

"other-than-mother" world appears to reflect an inverse relationship between stranger anxiety and basic trust (Mahler, Pine, and

Bergman, 1975).

Non-empathic nurturance

.

Thus the differentiation subphase

of
tasks of development of a body image and achieving awareness
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body differentiation from the mother are facilitated by the empathic mother's ability to maintain home base, to offer optimal emotional refueling, and to mirror her child's pleasure in his expan-

sive activities.

The compathic or "overly symbiotic" (Mahler, Pine,

and Bergman, 1975) mother's needs to keep her child in a vegetative

state of symbiotic dependency cause her to discourage both overtly
and subtly his gradual disengagement.

Such mothers were observed

to provide immediate tension relief for their children who were

not required to exert themselves in an effort to restore homeostasis (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).

The child of the compathic

mother was observed to prefer visual and tactile exploration of the
environment and to show retarded motor maturation.

Thus the com-

pathic mother's intense engagement of her differentiating child inhibits the child's gradual internalization of her functions concomi-

tant with gradual disengagement.

Such children were observed to

be unable to utilize their mothers for emotional refueling when

at a distance from them, rather appearing disconnected from their

mothers (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).

This disconnection ap-

pears to reflect a premature psychological and emotional disengagement.

The apathic mother's inability to relate to her child in his

exploration of his world was observed to make it difficult for the
child to move beyond the mother's immediate presence.

The child

physical
of the apathic mother appeared to retain intense needs for

closeness and to be retarded in his efforts to move outside the
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maternal sphere.
No specific observations were described of interactions be-

tween the apopathic (emotionally detached and behavioral
ly stereotypic) mother and her differentiating child.

It is hypothesized

that such children would, like the children of apathic mothers,

find it difficult to distance themselves physically from their mothers, and that when functioning at

a

distance they would tend to

engage in ritualistic and stereotypic transitional phenomena rather
than in active exploration.

Similarly Mahler, Pine, and Bergman (1975) do not present
observational data regarding the interaction between the unpredictable autopathic mother and her differentiating child.

Based on

their observations at other stages and substages, it is hypothesized
that the child of the inconsistent and unpredictable mother will

also find it difficult to function comfortably at a distance from
the mother and will be hyperalert to cues from the mother, shaping
his behavior according to his perception of what will elicit her

approval.

Thus the mother's self -absorption in her own needs dis-

torts her response to the baby's needs.

She continues to fuse with

the child when his behavior gratifies her, detaching and distancing

herself when it does not.

She is unable to maintain herself as

consistently available for emotional refueling at home base.

The

baby's sense of his developing body-self is massively split:

when

he is good, he is very, very good, and when he is bad, he is horrid.
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Summary

.

The differentiation subphase of separation-indivi-

duation lasts approximately from four to eleven months of age.

The

developmental tasks of physically differentiating from the mother
and developing a body image are accomplished by the infant's acti-

vities of reaching out, creeping, checking back, playing peek-aboo, catch-me, and tossing-away and are facilitated by the empathic

mother's ability to maintain home base, to provide emotional refueling, to mirror her child's pride and feeling of accomplishment in

his capacity for independent action, to tolerate his increased sep-

arateness without anxiety, to accept comfortably the relegation of
some of her maternal functions to the transitional object, and to

accept her child's expansion of his interpersonal world to include
other people.

The compathic mother's

discouragement of her child's

disengagement was observed to result in retarded motor development,
a

preference for visual and tactile exploration, and emotional dis-

engagement when the child was at

a

distance.

Children of apathic

mothers showed retention of symbiotic needs for closeness and an
inability to distance.

The apopathic mother's child was hypothe-

sized to have similar difficulties in distancing, and to engage in

stereotypic behaviors when at

a

distance.

The autopathic mother's

child was hypothesized to find it difficult to distance appropriately
and to seek approval by shaping his behavior to maternal cues.

Adult psychopathology

.

The restricted affect observed in

persons manifesting both paranoid and schizoid personality disorder
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appears to parallel the premature psychological and emotional dis-

engagement observed in children of compathic mothers.

These chil-

dren appear to attempt to resist maternal engulfment by emotional

withdrawal, resistance which may be reflected in the guardedness
and "excessive need to be self-sufficient"

(

DSM-III

,

1980, p. 308)

observed in the paranoid personality, in the self-absorbed detach-

ment observed in the schizoid personality, and in the social isolation observed in the schizotypal personality.

The compathic mother's

anticipatory fulfillment of her child's as yet unexpressed needs

may be the experiential base for the magical thinking characteristic of persons diagnosed as having schizotypal personality disorders.

The differentiating child of the apathic mother was observed,
and that of the apopathic mother was inferred, to find it difficult
to function outside the maternal

need for physical closeness.

sphere and to retain an intense

Because the child's basic needs for

empathic nurturance have not been gratified the child resists awareness of body differentiation from the mother and clings to her all
the more.

His clinging produces greater distancing and affective

withdrawal in the mother, in turn producing intensified clinging
in the child.

These frantic efforts of the child to be emotionally,

psychologically, and physically close appear to parallel the bor-

derline personality's characteristic dependency as reflected in
his efforts to avoid being alone as well as his pervasive identity

disturbance

(

DSM-III

,

1980).

Similarly, the borderline's "inappro-

frequent
priate, intense anger or lack of control of anger, e.g.,
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displays of temper, constant anger"

(

DSM-III

,

1980, p. 322) is remi-

niscent of the primitive rage response of the differentiating child,
and may reflect a regressive attempt to restore the primitive boun-

daries of the body-self.

The borderline's seeming impulsive indul-

gence in potentially self-destructive behaviors (e.g., self-mutilation, sexual promiscuity or deviant sexual behavior, substance abuse,
etc.; Cf. Kernberg, 1975) is consistent with the autoerotic self-

stimulating transitional phenomena observed in children of apopathic
mothers.

Whereas normal transition of the differentiation subphase

results in the temporal coexistence of "goodness" and "badness" in

separate objects, children of apathic and apopathic mothers have
not yet achieved even this minimal integration.

Hence the splitting

characteristic of borderline personality disorders is not defensive
in nature, but rather reflects a developmental arrest.

and Lachmann (1980, p. 98)

Stolorow

.

suggest that those instances in which contrasting "all-good"
and "all -bad" object images are rigidly linked to two or more
separate external objects, as in split transferences, are
likely to stem from the operation of defensive splitting which
aims to ward off intense ambivalence conflicts. On the other
hand, the fluid and rapid alternation of contradictory images
in connection with the same external object is more likely
to reflect an arrest in development at a prestage of splitting characterized by an inability to integrate affectively
contrasting representations.
In my Master's thesis

I

suggested that children of autopathic

mothers are prone to develop narcissistic personality disorder.
During the differentiation subphase these children were inferred
to be hyperalert to maternal

cues, to overindulge in approval -seeking
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behaviors, and to have difficulty in maintaining appropriate physical distance from their mothers.

The narcissistic characteris-

tics of exhibitionism and interpersonal exploitativeness suggest

the child's intense need for approval and attention and his ability
to manipulate others, due to his hypersensitivity to their cues,
in order to gain self-esteem.

The preoccupation with physical ap-

pearance and with somatic complaints suggests the lack of

a

firm

and enduring integration of body-mind-self , an integration which
the autopathic mother's unpredictable reinforcement precludes.

The narcissistic "lack of empathy:

inability to recognize how others

feel, e.g., unable to appreciate the distress of someone who is

seriously ill"

(

DSM-III

,

1980, p. 317) might initially appear to

be inconsistent with the hypersensitivity to cues of others observed
in children of autopathic mothers.

It must be noted that such chil-

dren utilize their great sensitivity not with the goal of pleasing

their mothers but rather with the goal of gaining approval, not
to give but to receive rewards.

Thus it is not empathic sensitiv-

ity, but autopathic sensitivity.

Practicing

.

The second subphase, that of practicing, overlaps the

differentiation subphase and is divided into early practicing and
the practicing period proper (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).

Early practicing is characterized by the child's initial efforts
physical proxat locomotion— crawling, climbing, standing— in close

himself
imity to the mother (e.g., crawling over her lap, pulling
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to an upright position while clinging to her clothing).

The prac-

ticing period per se begins when the child is capable of independent, upright locomotion.

The advent of the practicing subphase

is a function of both the physiological maturation which enables

the child to move physically away from the mother and the psycho-

logical maturation which allows him to tolerate emotionally physical

separation and distance.

Empathic nurturance

.

The parental response to the practic-

ing child is optimally one of ambivalence:

pride in his growth

and development and realistic awareness of his vulnerability.

By

"baby-proofing" the home environment the parents can provide a rela-

tively protected space for the baby's explorations and experimentation, allowing them to reflect back to him his own pride in and

celebration of his accomplishments (Kaplan, 1978; Mahler, Pine,
and Bergman, 1975).

The "exalted rampage" (Kaplan, 1978, p. 162)

of the upright and exploring child corresponds to the "primary manic

situation" (Racker, 1957, 1968), in which the good-self -other unity
has been introjected to form the grandiose self and has become the

property of the child, while negative experience is projected outside the self onto the limit-setting parent.

That introjection

allows the baby a sense of an independent body-self:

"The baby who

was held and satisfied during the early months of oneness has pre-

served body memories of serenity and wholeness.

So he now can create

an outer world that holds him" (Kaplan, 1978, p. 172).
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The practicing subphase, extending from ten to eighteen months
of age, represents the beginning of the baby's "love affair with
the world" (Greenacre, 1957; Kaplan, 1978).

The child now actively

initiates, and can tolerate longer periods of, "open space" (Sander,
1980).

Elation and exhilaration accompany the baby's activities

in the presence of the mother, whereas awareness of the mother's

absence is accompanied by a slowing of gestural and perfonnance

motility, diminution in interest in the environment, and apparent

preoccupation with "inwardly concentrated attention" (Mahler, Pine,
and Bergman, 1975, p. 74), hypothesized to reflect "a dawning awareness that the symbiotic mothering half of the self was missed" (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975, p. 75).

This low-keyedness appears to correspond with the origins of
the "primary depressive situation" (Racker, 1968, p. 83), charac-

terized not by fear but by awareness of loss.

Rubenfine (1961)

inferred that the low-keyed child was engaged in "imaging," recreating internally the image of the absent mother, in essence practicing in the manipulation of the introjected mother and her functions

just as he practices in the manipulation of the external world.
That the toned-down state is accompanied by an increase in internal

tension is suggested by the frequent occurrence of a brief cry-

ing spell upon the mother's return or when someone other than the

mother makes active attempts to comfort the child (Mahler, Pine,
and Bergman, 1975).
The emergence of the two observed emotional states of elation
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and low-keyedness differentially manifested according to the presence
or absence of the mother suggests the growing sophistication of

the child's affective experience (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).

The pleasure experience of the child in the presence of the mother
is one of heightened intensity as the child achieves consecutively

higher levels of integrative equilibrium.

The unpleasure experience

accompanying the disruption of homeostasis during the mother's absence is no longer fragmenting and disintegrative.

The energy which

the elated child expends in interaction with the external world
is rechanneled in the mother's absence, as he engages in maintain-

ing or reinstating internal equilibrium by practicing self -mothering.

The accomplishments of the practicing subphase include not

only the baby's physical mastery of his own body and his locomotor

functions, but also the development of and use of language.

Thus

the transition to the rapprochement subphase occurs with cognitive

maturation, as the child "begins to have

a

mind that can create

symbols, images, and concepts" (Kaplan, 1978,
is no longer limited to physical

p.

183).

The child

manipulation of his world, but

has begun to engage in mental manipulation.

His ability to use

symbols, to pretend, and to use language brings the narcissistic

period to an end.
The developmental tasks of the practicing child include, then,
physical mastery of body and locomotor functions, beginning develop-

ment of language, and consolidation and awareness of separateness.
The activities leading to the mastery of these tasks include walk-
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ing, balancing, running, and checking back, accompanied by elation
in the mother's presence and low-keyedness in her absence
(Mahler,

Pine, and Bergman, 1975).

The empathic mother of the practicing

child, like that of the differentiating child, must be able to maintain home base, to provide emotional refueling, to be emotionally

available at

a physical

distance, to mirror his celebration of his

accomplishments, to tolerate separation without anxiety, and to
share her child with his expanding world.

Non-empathic nurturance

.

The compathic mother's continued

demands for closeness to and dependency from her practicing child
was observed to produce accelerated distancing as the child's loco-

motor functions matured.

Such children were observed to lack the

low-keyed state in maternal absence, conjectured to reflect an aversion to closeness or unity with mother (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman,
1975).

A premature transition into rapprochement was observed.

Children of autopathic mothers were observed to show diminished or erratic use of the low-keyed state, suggesting an inability to attend to their own needs through self -soothing and the internal self-application of maternal functions.

Such children were

observed to have difficulty functioning appropriately at

a

distance

from the mother and to engage in behaviors to which their mothers

most predictably responded (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).
The child of the apathic mother showed an abbreviated and
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transient practicing subphase, with the child seldom venturing beyond the mother's immediate physical presence.

Such children showed

near-exclusive focus upon the mother and lacked the elated invest-

ment in their practicing activities (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman,
1975).

Although the interaction between the apopathic mother and
the practicing child was not specifically described, it is hypothe-

sized that this child would show similar behaviors to those of the

child of the apathic mother, i.e., inhibition of his engagement
in exploration and physical

distancing and of the elation accompa-

nying those activities in normal development.

Summary

.

The practicing subphase extends from approximately

ten to eighteen months of age.

The child's developmental tasks

are physical mastery of his body and locomotor functions, the be-

ginning development of symbolic representation and language, and
the consolidation and awareness of separateness.

These tasks are

accomplished through the child's activities of walking, running,
balancing, checking back, using

a

protosymbol ic object in the mo-

ther's absence (Werner and Kaplan, 1964; McDevitt, 1977), and withdrawal also in the absence of the mother.

The empathically respon-

sive mother's activities which promote the accomplishment of the

child's developmental tasks continue to include maintaining home
base, emotional refueling, mirroring, tolerance of separation, comof
fort with her child's increasing autonomy, and the provision
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optimal periods of maternal absence.

The compathic mother's child makes a premature transition
into rapprochement concomitant with accelerated efforts to distance

and a lack of the low-keyed state in maternal absence.

Children

of autopathic mothers make a retarded transition into rapprochement,

show

inconsistent use of the low-keyed state, have difficulties

with distancing, and demonstrate approval -seeking behaviors.

Child-

ren of apathic, and by inference those of apopathic, mothers inhi-

bit both their distancing and practicing activities and their elated

investment in those activities during

Adult psychopathology

.

a

brief practicing subphase.

The practicing subphase has been con-

sidered to represent the culmination of childhood narcissism.

The

erratic and diminished low-keyedness of the child of the autopathic

mother was seen to reflect the child's inability to self -soothe and
hence a deficient internalization of and ability to manipuate in-

ternally maternal functions.

Similarly the narcissistic personality

characteristics of demandingness

,

entitlement, and interpersonal

exploitativeness reflect the individual's continued need for external

sources of gratification.

Thus the narcissist continues to

operate from the "primary manic situation" (Racker, 1957, 1968),

actively seeking gratification from the outside world.
The lack of the low-keyed state in children of compathic mothers was postulated to reflect an aversion to unity or closeness

with the mother, and hence

a

rejection of maternal functions, ex-
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perienced as engulfing and identity-dissolving.

There is physical

rejection of the mother as well in the child's accelerated physical distancing concomitant with locomotor maturation.
cal

Psychologi-

emotional, and physical rejection of others and of maternal

,

traits is reflected in the paranoid personality characteristics
of restricted affect, hypersensitivity to threat and inability to

relax, and "pervasive, unwarranted suspiciousness and mistrust of

people"

(

DSM-III

,

1980, p. 309).

The passive self-subordi nation, inability to assume respon-

sibility for the self, and lack of self-confidence characteristic
of the dependent personality appear to reflect the near-exclusive

focus on mother (the significant other in adulthood), the abbreviated

and transient practicing phase with little exploration beyond the

mother's immediate presence, and the lack of elation observed in
the child of the apathic mother.

The intensity of the focus on

the mother and the lack of elation also appear to be reflected in
the borderline personality's pattern of intense and unstable inter-

personal relationships and his "generally pessimistic outlook"
III

,

(

DSM-

1980, p. 322).

Rapprochement

.

The third subphase extends from about eighteen months
The child's newly acquired

to three years of age (Kaplan, 1978).

awareness of separateness occurred as

a

result both of his physiolo-

and
gical development of the ability to move away from the mother
skills.
of his cognitive development of language and representation
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This is

a

period in which the child vacillates between his needs

for dependency and his strivings for autonomy.

Separation anxiety

increases and changes somewhat in character, from

a

fear of loss

of the mother to the fear of the loss of maternal love and approval.

Thus, "while individuation proceeds very rapidly and the child

exercises it to the limit, he also becomes more and more aware of
his separateness and employs all

kinds of mechanisms in order to

resist and undo his actual separateness from mother" (Mahler, Pine,
and Bergman, 1975, p. 78).

Empathic nurturance

.

Mahler, Pine, and Bergman (1975) sub-

divided rapprochement into beginning rapprochement, the rapproche-

ment crisis, and individual patterning of rapprochement (the resolution of the crisis).

Beginning rapprochement overlaps the practic-

ing subphase and extends from about fifteen to eighteen months of
age.

The observed behaviors characterizing the beginning of rap-

prochement include the toddler's attempts to share his world with
his mother (as distinct from his previous use of her as home base

for emotional refueling and representing an intensifying of being-

with similarity, Stern, 1980),

a

shift from independent locomotion

and exploration to social interaction, an increased interest in

mirroring other children, the discovery of anatomical sex differences, and an enhanced awareness of the body self.

The response

to maternal absence shifts from low-keyedness to an increase in

activity and restlessness, hypothesized to represent "an early de-
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fensive activity against awareness of the painful affect of sadness"
(Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975, p. 92) thus representing a fore-

runner of the manic defense against depression.
Symbolic play suggests the beginnings of identification with
the mother or father, indicating that the object representation
is beginning to be internalized.

The child's ability to pretend

that he is a mother reveals his awareness of his separateness from

mother (Kaplan, 1978).

The child shows interest in and begins to

relate actively to substitute adults.
cur in response to frustration.

Temper tantrums begin to oc-

By eighteen months of age, the

child appears to have achieved "a temporary consolidation and ac-

ceptance of separateness" (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975,

p.

93),

accompanied by sharing of objects and activities with both parents,
other adults, and other children.
I

would like to suggest an alternative interpretation of the

child's sharing of objects and activities in the combined context
of transitional and splitting phenomena.

Earlier

I

discussed the

change in the splitting phenomenon from the symbiotic non-coexistence of goodness and badness to the possibility of temporal coex-

istence of goodness and badness in different objects during differ-

entiation.

The tension release following periods of low-keyedness

in the practicing child suggests the intensity of energy expendi-

ture required to maintain the integrated symbolic representation

of the good-mother-self unity in order to counteract the badness
of separation, of bad-mother abandoning bad-child.

Thus maternal
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absence may be seen as essential to the internalization of maternal

functions transi tionally imbued in a transitional object or

phenomenon.

It is my speculation that, just as the transitional

object serves as an extension of the mother, the sharing of his
possessions serves an integrative function for the child.

The ju-

nior toddler will typically play with a toy for a time, then take
it to his mother or another adult with whom he deposits it, and

proceed to another activity, frequently out of the immediate presence of the mother.

Upon his return the child, with great display

of elation and triumph, will take the object back.

Used in this way,

the object functions as an extension of the child, allowing him
to initiate and tolerate separations from the mother.

I

would sug-

gest that the object thereby functions to bridge the "badness" of

separation and to maintain the symbolic representation of the good-

mother-self unity.
Bergman (1980) describes the gradual transformation of objects
into possessions and their use to bridge the separation between

mother and child, to confirm their connectedness.

She suggests

that the child's sharing of his possessions with the mother inte-

grates the opposing tendencies of affirming separateness and maintaining oneness:

"At one level

the mother is an extension of the

self; his lap is part of the infant.
is recognized and dealt with"

At the other, separateness

(Bergman, 1980,

p.

207).

The rapprochement crisis extends from about 18 to 24 months
of age, or beyond.

Characteristic of this subdivision are rapid
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mood swings, behavioral ambivalence (approach/avoidance) toward
the mother, separation anxiety, stranger anxiety, indecision, broad-

ening and increased differentiation of affect, splitting, an in-

crease in the type and use of transitional phenomena, and an enhanced ability to leave the mother actively (Mahler, Pine, and Berg-

man, 1975; Kaplan, 1978).

The crisis is precipitated by the child's

cognitive and affective awareness of his own separateness, and hence
of his parents' separateness, of his possession of his own center
of volition and of his parents' possession of their own separate

centers of volition over which he has no control.
ness is a blessing and a curse.

Thus separate-

His developing mastery of his body

and his environment, the process of achieving which had produced

feelings of joy and power, have made him separate, and separation
entails relinquishing his feelings of omnipotence:
[Tlhe masterful hero who had been at one with the world suddenly is overcome with the sense of his aloneness in the world
He wakes up to another, perhaps even more frightening reality.
He is a small, vulnerable,
He is not a conqueror after all.
helpless and needy self. The next half-year or so of the toddler's existence will be dominated by his struggle to restore
Though the mother will be recog
his wounded narcissism.
nized as an actual mother in the flesh, the toddler will do
everything in his power to coerce her back to being an extension of his self. At the same time, a central aspect of his
new beginning will be his overriding insistence on claiming
possession of what actually belongs to the self. The dilemma
of wanting to repossess the mother as a part of the self and
yet dreading relinquishing to the mother what rightfully belongs to the self throws the toddler into turmoil (Kaplan,
.

1978, p.

.

.

185).

The resolution of the rapprochement crisis was observed to

occur between 24 and 36 months of age, and is characterized by the
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"ability to function at a greater distance and without mother's
physical presence'" (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975,

p.

101).

The

primary factors leading to this resolution are language development,
the internalization of parental functions (inferred from behaviors

showing identification with the nurturant father and mother), the

internalization of parental expectations (inferred from the child's
setting limits on his own behavior), and the increasing ability
to use play for the symbolic expression of wishes and for mastery

(Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).

At this point changes and be-

haviors related to the separation-individuation process become in-

dividually different among children and are no longer phase-specific.
The resolution appears to represent "the summation of the solution
of the many maturational developmental tasks" (Mahler, Pine, and

Bergman, 1975,

p.

104), culminating in the establishment of a unique

and differentiated self.

Goldberg (1980) defines internalization as the process by

which real environmental phenomena are transformed into internal
phenomena.

Thus the child does not internalize the mother.

Rather

he internalizes her functions, her expectations, and her relational

patterns as he experiences them in interaction with her.

The child's

initially frightening feelings of separateness and aloneness accompanying his newfound sense of independence and autonomy reflect
his ignorance that self-sufficiency does not mean dispensing with

the other, but rather changing the relationship with the other.
acAs the child continues to mature during consolidation he will
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quire the capacity for mature interdependence (Goldberg, 1980).
The empathic mother's attitude during the rapprochement subphase is considered to be critical to successful separation and

individuation.

During this period the mother's maintenance of her

emotional availability via her acceptance and approval of her child'

strivings toward autonomy, her sharing in his exploits, her including him in her activities, and her encouraging him in his movements

toward independence will facilitate his attempts at imitation of
and identification with the mother and her functions (Mahler, Pine,
and Bergman, 1975).

The mother's acceptance of the toddler's seem-

ing ambivalence--behaviorally expressed in his alternating "clinging and pushing away, shadowing and darting away, holding on and

letting go" (Kaplan, 1978, p. 191)--allows him to play out in the
external world his search for appropriate psychological distance.

The child's attempts to escape aloneness through being-with comple-

mentarity (Stern, 1980) are reflected in his clinging, shadowing,
and holding on behaviors, behaviors which sensorily reinforce the

physical separateness.

His desire for independent action, to "do

it myself. Mom," is reflected in his pushing away, darting away,

and letting go behaviors.

The mother's respect for her child's

realistic accomplishments and her acceptance of and respect for
her own needs for physical and emotional closeness and distance
will allow her to empathize with her child's vacillations, while

maintaining "the space that rightfully belongs to her" (Kaplan,
1978, p. 197).
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Non-empathic nurturance

.

The child of the apathic mother

who was unable to relate physically to her child's needs for closeness was observed to be precocious in language development, construed
to reflect the mother's greater comfort with verbal communication.

Both apathic and apopathic mothers appeared to want their children
to function as adults and to treat them as adults from an early

age (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).

Children of these mothers

showed marked separation anxiety and rejection of soothing attempts
by other-than-mother, as well as exaggerations of the other crises

of rapprochement.

These children also showed loss of self-other

differentiation under stress and prolonged retention of primitive
splitting.

The children of emotionally withdrawn mothers showed

excessive "shadowing" and persistent attempts to "woo" their mothers
with their attentions.

Their mothers' continued unavailability

resulted in the children's manifesting depressed and masochistic

behavior (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).
The compathic mother's excessive needs for closeness lead
her to reward and reinforce her child's clinging and infantile be-

haviors and to withdraw approval when her child moves toward separ-

ation-individuation (Masterson and Rinsley, 1975).

Due to the mo-

ther's inability to support and affirm her child's separation, the

child is retarded in his movements away from the mother, in his
use of transitional objects, and in his acceptance of other-than-

mother.

The expected rapprochement separation anxiety is marked

by regressive behavior (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).
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Children of autopathic mothers who could not consistently
predict when letting-go or clinging behaviors would be rewarded

appeared to develop heightened sensitivity to the moods and cues
of others (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).

The unpredictability

of maternal response inhibits the development of internally consistent sources of autonomous self-esteem as the child subserviates
his own needs to the perceived needs of others.

In order to gra-

tify his needs for approval and to develop self-esteem, the child

modulates his behavior according to his empathic perception.

S unwary

.

The rapprochement subphase of separation-individua-

tion lasts approximately from eighteen months to three years of
age.

The child's developmental task of establishing

a

unique and

differentiated mind-body-self is accomplished via the use of language, pre-ambivalent vacillation between attachment and separation

behaviors, negativism, symbolic play, imitation, social expansion,
sharing, and the observation of gender differences.

Maternal ab-

sence is accompanied by increased activity and restlessness, and

temper tantrums occur in response to frustration.

Optimal maternal

empathy is achieved through the maintenance of emotional availability concomitant with the encouragement of independence.

Children

of apathic mothers showed verbal precocity, exaggerated rapproche-

ment crises, prolonged splitting, and loss of self -other differentiation when under stress.

Similarly, children of apopathic mothers

showed exaggeration of the crises of rapprochement, prolonged split-
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ting, and stress -induced boundary-dissolution, as well as depressed

and masochistic behavior when their persistent "wooing" of their

mothers drew no response.

Children of compathic mothers showed

delay in detachment, in use of transitional objects, and in acceptance of others, with a regressive response to separation anxiety.

Children of autopathic mothers showed heightened empathic awareness,
the subservience of other needs to the need for approval, and the

gratification of the need for approval by attending to the needs
of others.

Adult psychopatholoqy

.

The passive self-subordi nation, fail-

ure to assume responsibility for self-gratifi cation, and lack of

self-confidence of the dependent personality is paralleled in the
behavior of the rapprochement child vis

a vis the

apopathic mother,

i.e., marked separation anxiety and rejection of soothing by other-

than-mother (other than significant other), loss of self-object
differentiation ("inability to function independently" in adulthood,
DSM-III

,

1980, p. 326), and depressed and masochistic behavior when

his "wooing" does not elicit the desired response (tolerating physical or psychological abuse in adulthood).

The rapid mood swings, approach/avoidance behavior, intense

separation and stranger anxieties, temper tantrums, prolonged splitting, and self -other boundary dissolution under stress of the rap-

prochement child of the apathic mother are paralleled in the affective instability, splitting, unstable relationships, difficulties
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with control of anger, and identity disturbance and chronic feelings of emptiness characteristic of the borderline personality
III

.

(

DSM-

1980).

The expression of rage, indifference, or emptiness in negative interactions, the disturbances in interpersonal relationships
(i.e., entitlement, exploitativeness, splitting, and autopathy),
the grandiosity, the idealizing fantasies, and the exhibitionism

characteristic of the narcissistic personality disorder appear to
reflect the rapprochement child's pattern of responses to the various rapprochement crises prior to resolution, suggesting that
the autopathic mother's inability to give a genuine and predicta-

ble empathic response results in the child's inability to resolve
these crises and hence in his developmental arrest in a continual

rapprochement crisis.
The rapprochement child of the compathic mother also shows

difficulty in the resolution of the typical crises of this period.
The child's fears and anxieties surrounding separation are those
of the mother herself, creating a regressive pseudo-empathic rela-

tionship which serves to retard the child's ability to separate
and distance, to mitigate his anxiety through the use of transitional

objects or phenomena, to accept the other-than-mother and thus to

enlarge his social environment, and to detach from the intrusive
and engulfing mother.

Seeming detachment is possible only through

and
regression to the practicing subphase's accelerated distancing
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aversion to closeness or unity with the mother.

This developmen-

tally regressive cycle would appear to be conducive to exaggeration
of the paranoid personality's suspiciousness and mistrust of others,

hypersensitivity to threat, and restricted affect.

Consolidation of individuality

.

Following the resolution of the

rapprochement crisis at 25 to 36 months, the fourth subphase begins.
The tasks of this subphase are consolidation of individuality (the

integrated self) and achievement of object constancy, concomitant

with the stabilizing of the boundaries of the self, the consolidation of gender identity, and the integration of good and bad into
a

whole (true ambivalence).

Characteristics of the childhood con-

solidation phase include the replacement of other forms of communication by verbal communication, the development of fantasy play,
the development of spatial and temporal relations and concepts,
an increased ability to postpone gratification and to endure separ-

ation, recurrent negativism, and the development of reality-testing

skills (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).

The mother's task in

facilitating the child's consolidation of his gradually integrating self is again to maintain optimal emotional availability, to

approve and encourage the child's pride in his own independence,
to reflect back, non- judgmental ly, his stage-appropriate gratifi-

cation and disappointment, and to be able to let him go.

Unlike

the earlier phases and sub-phases, consolidation has no projected

end, except in the end of life.

No observational data are available
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concerning pathogenic maternal response during consolidation.

Sunmary

The basic assumption has been that personality disorder stems

from developmental arrests over the course of the first four years
of life.

It is suggested that those arrests are secondary to de-

ficits in the quality of nurturance received from the primary caregiver, or to the child's experience of deficient nurturance.

Maternal styles

.

Five types of mothering styles were extracted

from the observational literature:

1)

empathic nurturance which

provides optimal caregiving and interpersonal distance differen-

tially appropriate at each stage of development; 2) compathy which
is characterized by over-engagement of the child by the mother with
a

concomitant lack of physical and psychological distance;

3)

apathy

which is characterized by physical and emotional distancing from,
and lack of availability to, her child by the mother who lacks the

capacity to participate in her infant's experience;

4)

apopathy

which is characterized by emotional detachment accompanied by mechanical and stereotypic physical availability and behavioral response

and 5) autopathy, the unpredictable capacity to participate in her

child's experience according to the mother's own immediate subjective needs for closeness or distance.

Table

2

summarizes the maternal styles at each stage of early

childhood development conjectured to be associated with manifesta-
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Factors

Rapprochement

Apopathic
Compathic

Compathic

Subphase

Apathic
Practicing

Compathic

Compathic

or

Phase

Differentiation

Autopathic

Compathic

Compathic

Developmental

Com-

Com-

Auto-

Autism

Auto-

pathic

pathic

pathic
Normal

pathic

pathic

pathic

Symbiosis

Normal

Apo-

Com-

Diagnostic
Aggressive

Category

Compulsive

Dependent

Passive-
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tion in the adult of the symptomatology of specific personality dis-

orders.

The presentation is of course a gross over-simplification.

No primary caregiver is likely to behave consistently according to

one mode at all times.

Rather

I

am suggesting that the infant's

overall nurturant experience at any given phase or subphase is most

readily classified as indicated.

The table indicates that persons

manifesting both schizotypal and passive-aggressive personality disorders experience compathic mothering throughout the separation-

individuation subphases.

As was suggested earlier, it is speculated

that the differentiating factor lies in a genetic predisposition
to schizophreniform disorder in persons showing schizotypal symptoma-

tology.
It is further speculated that severeity of disturbance corres-

ponds to the experiential loading for apopathic and apathic nurturance,
as well as earliness of such experiences, with compathic experience

being next in severity, and autopathic experience being least severe.

Responsivity to and brevity of treatment are inferred to be inversely
related to severity of disturbance.

Implications for treatment

.

Treatment of personality disorders con-

sists of corrective re-parenting through therapeutic recapitulation

of each of the phases and subphases of early development.

The first

task of the therapist is a thorough assessment of the patient, his

symptomatology, and his life history (See Chapter IV).

Since the

major unifying characteristics of the various personality disorders
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lie in the area of disturbances in interpersonal functioning, eval-

uation of the patient's past and current relationships with both
internal and external objects has great priority.

Following the assessment,
(See Chapter V).

a

treatment plan can be formulated

Utilizing the diagnostic and historical data,

the therapist can arrange the patient's symptomatic behaviors ac-

cording to the various phases and subphases of development.
tial

Ini-

therapeutic focus will be on those patterns which reflect de-

velopmental arrest at the phases of normal autism and normal sym-

biosis, with the first goal being to facilitate bonding, in this

case with the therapist.

Through empathic validation of the patient'

need for or fear of fusion, bonding and eventually specificity of

bonding will be achieved.

Whether bonding will be accompanied by

a merging idealized transference or by a less primitive response

will depend upon the severity of the developmental arrest during

normal autism and/or normal symbiosis.

Table

3

summarizes the posi-

tive and negative therapeutic responses reflecting the stages of

early childhood development.
During therapeutic differentiation the patient will continue
to look to the therapist for empathic validation.

The therapist's

task is to maintain the holding environment by reflecting back to
the patient the ungratified needs underlying his maladaptive func-

tioning stemming from developmental arrest at this subphase, as
well as by making non- judgmental observations upon the patient's
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behavior.

During this period the patient is thereby encouraged

to differentiate physically and to develop a sense of the body-self.

Transitional phenomena and the beginning of the ability to selfsoothe may be expected to appear.

Therapeutic practicing may be marked by disengagement with
others outside therapy as the patient consolidates his awareness
of separateness.

He will bring the therapist "gifts" in the form

of his report of his achievements and triumphs.

The therapist's

task is to reflect his feelings of pride back to the patient.

A major crisis in therapy may appear during therapeutic rap-

prochement as the patient's newly-achieved awareness of his own
separateness makes him vacillate between yearnings for even greater

autonomy and existential fears of his

al

His approach/

oneness.

avoidance behavior will intensify as he draws closer to true ambivalence.

The therapist's validation of his conflicting impulses

and her ability to validate his strivings for autonomy will enable
the patient to integrate her nurturant functions.
In summary, the symptomatology which allows the diagnosis

of personality disorder is seen as developmentally appropriate ef-

forts to adapt to non-empathic experiences in early childhood.

Treatment is depicted as

a

re-parenting process wherein the thera-

pist provides empathic mirroring of the needs and frustrations un-

derlying the seemingly pathological behaviors.

The therapeutic re-

placement of non-empathic nurturant experiences with empathic ones
enables the patient to resolve the developmental impasses and to
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progress appropriately to a higher developmental level.

As a re-

sult, the patient gradually is able to internalize the missing nur-

turant functions and to utilize them in the service of his own selfgratifi cation, no longer having to depend upon or to reject the

nurturance of others.

CHAPTER

II

METHOD

Eight of the eleven categories of personality disorder
des-

cribed in DSM-III (1980) will be discussed within the context
of
the literature on early childhood development (e.g., Mahler,
Pine,

and Bergman, 1975).

Two disoraers. Compulsive and Passive-Aggres-

sive, were omitted because the therapist had not treated patients

clearly manifesting those disorders.

A third. Antisocial Person-

ality, was omitted due to the strong correlation between the pre-

sence of antisocial behavior in the parents of patients so diagnosed
(

DSM-III

,

1980) and the absence of observational data describing

the early childhood relationship and interaction between such par-

ents and their offspring.

The eight categories discussed will be illustrated with clinical

case material.

The use of the data is retrospective, and the

data were taken from the closed files of an outpatient clinic and
a

psychiatric emergency service.

The eight cases represent patients

seen by the same clinician for treatment.

The data include present-

ing complaint, observed symptoms, relevant life history, and treat-

ment course.

The case material illustrates the effectiveness of

the proposed theoretical constructs.

The method of data-collection was the method of treatment:
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empathic observation by the therapist-participant.

Kohut stated

three propositions regarding the functions of empathy in human life:
(1) Empathy, the recognition of the self in the other, is
an indispensable tool of observation, without which vast areas
of human life, including man's behavior in the social field,

remain unintelligible.
(2) Empathy, the expansion of the
self to include the other, constitutes a powerful psychological bond between individuals which--more perhaps even than
love, the expression and sublimation of the sexual drivecounteracts man's destructiveness against his fellows. And
(3), empathy, the accepting, confirming, and understanding
human echo evoked by the self, is a psychological nutriment
without which human life as we know and cherish it could not
be sustained (1973, p. 705).
The use of empathy as an instrument of scientific observation and
as a data-gathering tool is not intuitive, but reflects a disciplined

and systematic cognitive process.

The therapist-observer attempts

to understand the meaning of the patient's behavior by generating
a number of

alternative explanatory hypotheses.

Those hypotheses,

in the form of interpretations, cover a broad range of psychological configurations as the therapist strives to define as precisely

as possible the patient's inner experience (Cf. Kohut's "trial em-

pathy," 1973, p. 711).

The multiple determinants of human behavior

require that the same material be reworked at different points in
treatment.

The therapeutic goal is not "insight" into maladaptive

or symptomatic behavior, but the working through of the non-empathic

genetic determinants within an empathic relationship, facilitating
behavioral and phenomenological change as

a

consequence of the pa-

tient's changed inner experience of self and other.

The therapist

evaluates her hypotheses within the context of the material emerg-
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ing both verbally and nonverbally within the therapy.
ial

That mater-

is the evidence for or against the accuracy, the precision,

and the appropriateness of a given formulation (Kohut, 1973).

The data were drawn from two different sources and therefore

differ somewhat in their nature.

The outpatient data consist of

intake notes, progress notes, and termination notes, as well as

session-by-session process notes, on patients whose treatment was
brought to a close.

The emergency service data consist of consul-

tation notes reporting presenting symptoms, psychosocial history,

psychiatric history, nature of intervention, and disposition of
patients presenting in the emergency room of a general hospital.
In addition, there were the data of the treatment relationship,

the transference and countertransference manifestations as the cli-

nician and the patient described their experiences of them.
The method of empathic observation is a subjective one, in

which the clinician was both participant and observer.

The clini-

cian had to be able to utilize her own subjective experience and
at the same time to try to step outside herself and to observe the

effect of her actions and of the quality of her empathy upon the

patient and their interaction.

She had to be aware of both the

efficacy and the faultiness of her technique and empathic response.
The clinician had to recognize the times when her deficiencies provoked

a

negative therapeutic response, as well as to transform that

response into a constructive and progressive movement in the therapy through her subsequent interventions.

That is, the therapist
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had to use the natural frustrations inherent in the work, deriving

both from herself and from the limitations of the therapeutic rela-

tionship, as stepping stones leading the patient to more indepen-

dent functioning.

Supervision by

a

licensed psychologist in the

outpatient training clinic and by the on-call psychiatrist in the
psychiatric emergency setting provided additional checks in eliciting the clinician's objectivity and non-defensive examination of

her inner response and behavior.

Additional factors which influenced both the data received
and the clinician's handling of that data were her theoretical base
in self and object relational

therapy.

psychology and the ground rules of

The data base was expanded beyond the separate and mutual

experiences of therapist and patient by the theoretical lens through
which the clinician scrutinized the work and via which she made her
interventions.

Having such a lens gave the clinician a sense of

security in that she could put in focus the many elements that
emerged, enabling her to see each in relation to the whole.
a theoretical

Such

view of the work did not produce a constant and sta-

tic picture of the patient and his world.

Rather the picture was

continually moving and changing, with different elements in the
foreground or the background at different times.

At times the fo-

cus was poor and the picture blurred; at others the focus was sharp

and the picture clear; at still others one element became so en-

larged as to block out view of all the rest.

The supervision and

the clinician's theoretical foundation provided the lens.
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In addition to the theoretical

view of the work, it was also

the clinician's task to manage the therapeutic frame.

Maintenance

of this frame was essential to the therapeutic process, to prevent
the intrusion of extraneous and uncontrolled-for elements into the

bipersonal field of treatment and also to insure the reliability
and validity of the patient's experience.

The times when the cli-

nician mismanaged either her theoretical lens or the therapeutic
frame, thereby losing her bearings in the patient's world or allowing him to lose his in their shared world of treatment, were always

critical moments in the work.

The parameters of the therapeutic frame were determined in
varying degrees by the realities of the clinic or emergency room
setting, by the clinician's own personal limits, and by the realistic limits of the therapeutic relationship.

Parameters of the Therapeutic Frame

The outpatient setting

.

Both during the initial telephone or in-

person intake and prior to the first session, the patient was given

information regarding the training nature of the clinic and the use
of the clinic for research.

The information was delivered orally

at intake and in writing prior to the first session (See Appendix

A).

Each patient signed the informing document which served as

informed consent.

Time.

Each patient was seen once or twice a week for 50-minute
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sessions over varying periods of time.

Sessions were generally

limited to the regularly scheduled appointments.

Variations in

the management of this parameter included cancellations, with or

without rescheduling, limited emergency sessions, and rare extrahour telephone calls from the patient.

The consequences of such

variations were consistently explored and interpreted within the
dynamic and genetic contents as well as within the transference.

Place
the clinic.

.

The sessions were always held in

a

therapy room in

A change in rooms was occasionally necessary, and again

the effects were examined.

Three patients were unexpectedly encoun-

tered on one occasion each outside the clinic setting.

Fee

.

A reasonable fee was set at the beginning of each ther-

apy except in the case of one patient who was not charged due to
her extreme financial distress.

Fees were renegotiated as changes

occurred in patients' financial situations.

The patients paid re-

gularly, with occasional delinquency directly relatable to events
in the treatment.

Observation

.

Although the patients agreed to observation

(except in one case) after little discussion upon intake, the sessions were in fact infrequently observed.

The arrangement with

those patients who agreed to observation was that both he and the

clinician would assume that they were being observed in each session although neither would know in advance that that was definitely
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the case.

Although the clinician became aware that there were no

observers, she did not share that information with the patients.
On several occasions patients raised concerns about observation

which were explored and interpreted.

The therapy rooms were out-

fitted with one-way mirrors and microphones.

Taping

Also at intake patients agreed to taping, audio and/

.

or video, of the sessions (See Appendix B), again with one exception.

Videotape was twice used with one patient, both times with-

out the patient's immediate knowledge.

The audiotape recorder was

kept in full view on the table between patient and clinician and
was used consistently in each session.

On the rare occasions when

patients mentioned the taping their fantasies were explored and
interpreted.

Roles

.

The clarification of the respective roles in the thera

peutic endeavor was undertaken only within the context of transferential manifestations of the patient's needs, desires, and fantasies

Training facility

.

As stated above, during the first phone

contact with an intake worker, again during the first phone contact
with the clinician, and in the initial session the nature of the
clinic as a training facility was explained and its effect explored,

with confidentiality being assured within the limits of the super-

visory relationship.

Research.

Each patient signed the informed consent form.

Again, during the first phone contact with an in-
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take worker, again during the first phone contact with the clinician, and in the initial session the use of clinical material for

research was explained and its effect explored.
the informed consent form.

Each patient signed

Only one patient was approached expli-

citly regarding the use of his material in a research project.
His agreement was made explicit in his signing of a consent form

(Appendix C) and

a

release (Appendix D) after he had read the com-

pleted document (the writer's Master's thesis).

Other patients

have not been directly and explicity approached for consent due
to the passage of years since their treatment and the ignorance

of their current whereabouts.

The emergency room setting

.

Patients were not at any time informed

of the possibility of the use of their material for research pur-

poses.

Time

.

Each patient was seen one to four times over a period

of several months for emergency intervention and disposition.

Each

session varied in time from one to three hours and included interviews with the patient alone, with accompanying family member(s)
alone, and with patient together with family member(s).

Telephone

consultations with the patients' therapists sometimes occurred,
with the patients' permission.

Some patients also communicated

through telephone contact following or between in-person contacts.

Place.

The interviews were always held in

a

conference room
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within the Emergency Ward.

Fee.

Patients were charged

standard emergency room fee

a

which was handled by the receptionist and billing office.

Roles

.

The clarification of the respective roles in the treat-

ment endeavor was undertaken only within the context of transferential manifestations of the patient's needs, desires, and fantasies.

Patient requests for long-term treatment by the clinician were refused, with an explanation that the clinician was not seeing out-

patients in the facility.

Research Questions

The first major parallel that

early childhood development and self

I

observed between research in
and object-relations theory

derived from the similarities between the phase-appropriate activities and concerns of the separating and individuating child and
the behavioral patterns and symptomatology of the "personality-

disordered" adult patient

(

DSM-III

,

1980; Mahler, Pine, and Berg-

man, 1975; Kaplan, 1978; Brody, 1956; Kohut, 1971, 1977; Rutter,
1972; Kernberg, 1975, 1976, 1980; Gedo, 1979, 1981; Gedo and Gold-

berg, 1973; Lax et al
kan, 1976, 1981).

.

,

1980; Rinsley, 1982; Grotstein, 1981; Vol-

My first question, then, was whether detailed

and systematic observation of the behaviors and functioning of

a

patient manifesting personality disorder might reflect specifically
and precisely the behaviors and functioning characteristic of the
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separation-individuation subphases of early childhood.
The second parallel was the emphasis on empathy.

Mahler,

Pine, and Bergman (1975) and Kaplan (1978) provided detailed ac-

counts describing the essential function of maternal empathy in
the psychological maturation of the child.

Similarly, Kohut (1959,

1971, 1973, 1977) presented case material to illustrate the essential

function of therapist empathy in the process of transmuting

internalization, by which the patient grows and changes in therapy.
The similarities between the "holding environments" (Winnicott,
1965b) of the early mother-child dyad and of the therapist-patient

dyad suggested that careful observation of the therapeutic relationship and interaction might reflect specific patterns already observed
in the developmental

processes of early childhood.

Since empathy

appeared to be critical both to the psychological birth of the child
(his separation and individuation) and to the therapeutic rebirth

of the patient,

I

wondered if close clinical observation of the

therapeutic process might reveal more specific parallels between
that process and early childhood development.

Mahler, Pine, and Bergman (1975) described five relatively

distinct mothering styles, each eliciting

a

distinct and character-

istic response pattern in the developing child at different stages
of early childhood development.

Clinical observation revealed clear

parallels between the behaviors of the separating and individuating child vis a vis the mother and the personality-disordered pa-

tient in relation to the therapist.

Hence my third question was
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whether the development of

a

specific personality disorder might

be a function of specific mothering styles at each phase and sub-

phase of early childhood development.

Careful attention to gene-

tic data within the context of transference responses to the pa-

tients' experience of the clinician as empathic, withholding, en-

gulfing, unpredictable, etc., might clarify the question.

Another parallel was th t between characteristic responses,
at each separation-individuation subphase, to maternal absence or

frustration (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975; Kaplan, 1978) and the
regressive swings (Kohut, 1971, 1977) or negative therapeutic response (Olinick, 1964; Gorney, 1979) of the patient to perceived

empathic failure on the part of the clinician.

I

wondered if the

changing manifestations of the negative therapeutic response might

reflect the patient's current developmental level, and thus might
be a useful

index in defining the current therapeutic work and the

work yet to be done.
In summary, the questions

I

hope to discuss, if not resolve,

are the following:
(1)

Do the characteristic behaviors and maladaptive function-

ing of the personality-disordered patient reflect developmental ly

adaptive and stage-appropriate responses harking back to the first
four years of life?
(2)

Are there specific parallels between maternal styles

adult sympof nurturance (empathic/non-empathic) and pathological
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tomato logy?
(3)

Does therapy with personality-disordered patients reca-

pitulate, either reinforcing or altering, the early childhood

dyadic relationship?
(4)

Does negative therapeutic response reflect the early

childhood responses to perceived maternal deprivation, frustration,
or absence?
(5)

What are the differential functions of idealizing mir-

ror transferences and negative therapeutic responses?
(6)

Can therapy-related "regression"

be transformed into

developmental progression, and if so how?
(7)

What behaviors and interventions on the part of the ther-

apist are helpful in effecting change and growth in the personality-

disordered patient, which are not helpful, and how do we tell the
difference?
In essence,

I

hope to define and to clarify the relationship

between the separation-individuation process in early childhood
and the process of transmuting internalization in psychotherapy,
through detailed observation of the parallels between the patient's

reported history, his observed and reported symptomatology, the
vicissitudes of the transference and countertransf erence, and the

outcome of treatment.

The study design is exploratory in that the

objective is to explore several questions relating to the link between mothering styles, early childhood responses, adult personality dysfunction, patient behaviors, and psychotherapeutic interven-
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tions.
a

It is hoped that the answers to the questions will

provide

framework for future research and further questions from which

testable hypotheses may be generated.

Protection of Confidentiality

Subjects

The eight subjects were selected from the closed case

.

load of the same female therapist, the writer.

The subjects were

selected according to the degree to which they met the DSM-III diagnostic criteria.

The therapist had seen no patients who clearly

met the criteria for Passive-Aggressive Personality Disorder nor
for Compulsive Personality Disorder.

For that reason the latter

disorders are not included in the discussion.
The subjects ranged in age from 18 to 56 years at time of

treatment.

They included three males and five females.

All were

Caucasian.

Disguise of identity
or disguised.

.

All identifying data have been eliminated

Proper names and place names have been changed, as

have dates, age at time of treatment, occupation, and ethnic back-

ground.

Gender was not altered although the origin of subjects'

difficulties is hypothesized to originate in early childhood prior
to the consolidation of gender identity.

None of the personality

disorders is viewed as sex-specific but rather as developing in
individuals of either sex as

a

function of the early childhood ex-

perience of the interaction with the primary caretaker, usually
the mother.

Thus the differential

treatment of male and female
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children by the primary caretaker

is not a

factor in this study.

Essential data which were not altered include birth order,

recalled relationship to early childhood caretaker(s)
in the familial

,

major changes

constellation, primary relationships since early

childhood, presenting problem, observable symptoms, and the data
of therapy.

The latter consist of the treatment process including

the subject's report and behavioral expression of the transference

experience and the clinician'

s

report of the countertransference,

with focus on both positive and negative transference manifestations
and the adaptive context for each.

CHAPTER

III

ADULT PERSONALITY DISORDER

My underlying assumption is that the symptoms and behaviors
observed and described in DSM-III (1980) classifications of personality disorders reflect primitive response styles originating in
pathogenic mother-child interactions during the first three years
of life and consolidated during the intervening years.

Stolorow

and Lachmann distinguish between "psychopathology which is the pro-

duct of defenses against intrapsychic conflict and psychopathology

which is the remnant of
fense" (1980, p. 5).

a

developmental arrest at prestages of de-

This distinction is particularly crucial in

the preliminary assessment of patients because of the implications

for treatment:

When the analyst interprets as resistive what the patient
accurately senses to be a developmental necessity, the patient
often experiences the interpretation as a failure of empathy,
It recreates for
a breach of trust, a narcissistic injury.
the patient a trauma similar to those which originally resulted
To
in the developmental arrest (Balint, 1969; Kohut, 1971).
interpret a defense as a developmental arrest may make the
analyst appear at least too benign, at most, Pollyannaish,
but generally this can be corrected when a more accurate underIt
standing of the patient's psychic reality is achieved.
the
compared
to
as
error,"
may be referred to as a "technical
about
comes
that
less forgivable "error in humanity"
through the analyst's failure to acknowledge the validity
of a developmental step by dismissing it solely as an aspect
of the patient's pathological defenses (Stolorow and Lachmann,
1980, pp. 112-113).
.

.

.

In other words, the adaptive behaviors of the young child which al-
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low him the greatest amount of gratification vis

a vis

the mother

and her nurturant behavior at each phase and subphase become mala-

daptive vis a vis others increasingly as the child matures.

That

same once-adaptive pattern of response is seen as "pathological"

and symptomatic in the adult.

Interpretation at this level, which

validates the underlying dependency needs and the patient's attempt
to gratify them, allows the formation of an empathic bond which

will enable the patient to progress developmentally beyond the points

of arrest.

Eight of DSM-IH

's

(1980) eleven categories of personality

disorder will be discussed, as previously indicated.

The discus-

sions of treatment will focus on recommendations for long-term individual out-patient psychotherapy.

The predictions regarding trans-

ference, both positive and negative, and the suggestions regarding

therapeutic interventions derive from

a

combination of factors:

consideration of early childhood observational literature, my understanding of object-relational psychotherapy and theory, and clinical

observation.

Paranoid Personality Disorder

Valerie
a

.

Valerie was

19-year-old single white undergraduate at

Her presenting complaint was

a

public-speaking

Valerie had initially been referred to

a

behavioral thera-

junior college.

phobia.

a

pist whose preliminary evaluation indicated that Valerie's phobic

symptom was but the tip of an iceberg of suspiciousness, guarded-
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ness, hypervigi lance, and pervasive mistrust.

Valerie was subse-

quently referred for long-term reconstructive treatment which she
discontinued after 18 sessions.
A tall, slender young woman whose large violet eyes
peered unblinkingly through the long golden locks which, combined with over-sized tinted-lensed glasses, hid her face
from view, Valerie refused to allow observation or taping
of the sessions. At the beginning of each session she examined the consulting room studiously, inquiring into the meaning of the most minute shifts in furniture arrangement.
The
occasional sounds which did penetrate the sound-proofed walls
caused Valerie to lapse into silence as she visibly trembled.

Valerie was guarded in her history-giving. Her parents
were partners in a small law firm. Her brother, three years
older than she, was described as willing to take their parents'
"abuse" and to cater to them in exchange for financial support.
Valerie described both parents as "irrational," the
father given to explosive outbursts accompanied by verbal
and physical abuse and the mother to tearful dissolution,
helpless neediness, and despair. The family psychiatric history included the mother's post-partum depression following
Valerie's birth for which she had received outpatient treatment
and the father's untreated week-end alcoholism which culminated
in violent outbursts.
Valerie herself denied alcohol use,
but reported having had "bad trips" on her two trials of LSD
as well as dysphoric experiences during her sporadic marijuanasmoking during her early teens. Valerie reported poor current
relationships with both parents, although she reported having
"tolerated" her mother until an incident occurred when she was
17.
At that time her drunken and enraged father had shaken
Valerie, who had responded by grabbing a letter opener and
threatening to stab her father. Valerie's mother had taken
the father's side and Valerie now reported feeling they were
united against her. Valerie expressed scorn for both parents,
deeming them "weak," and pride in her own objectivity.
Valerie also reported having had a series of short-lived
heterosexual relationships, each briefly marked by boundarydissolution and psychological merging, mounting jealousy and
distrust, and violent rejection of her partner.
In the therapy Valerie refused to use even first names

when she alluded to other people. By the fourth session she
had verbalized her jealousy of her therapist's other patients
as she demanded that rules be bent for her because she was
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"special." The therapist quickly learned to be extraordinarily careful in her phrasing of an intervention due to Valerie's
tendency to examine her meaning and to perceive most comments
as threat or as attack.
Positive responses were elicited by
interpretation of a wish for support and nurturance concomitant with a fear of loss of interpersonal boundaries underlying Valeria s pervasive suspiciousness and mistrust, and by
clear and simple limit-setting within the therapeutic frame.
The negative therapeutic response which precipitated Valerie's
disappearance from treatment was elicited by the therapist's
failure to maintain the therapeutic boundaries when she made
herself available to Valerie for an extra session in time
of crisis.

DSM-III criteria

.

DSM-III (1980, p. 309) lists the following as

characteristic of the individual's current and long-term functioning, not limited to episodes of illness, and [causing]
either significant impairment in social or occupational functioning or subjective distress.
A.

Pervasive, unwarranted suspiciousness and mistrust of
people as indicated by at least three of the following:
(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(8)
B.

expectation of trickery or harm
hypervigi lance, manifested by continual scanning
of the environment for signs of threat, or taking
unneeded precautions
guardedness or secretiveness
avoidance of accepting blame when warranted
questioning the loyalty of others
intense, narrowly focused searching for confirmation
of bias, with loss of appreciation of total context
overconcern with hidden motives and special meanings
pathological jealousy

Hypersensitivity as indicated by at least two of the following:
(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)
C.

tendency to be easily slighted and quick to take
offense
exaggeration of difficulties, e.g., "making mountains
out of molehills"
readiness to counterattack when any threat is perceived
inability to relax

Restricted affectivity as indicated by at least two of
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the following:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

appearance of being "cold" and unemotional
pride taken in always being objective, rational,
and unemotional
lack of a true sense of humor
absence of passive, soft, tender, and sentimental
feel ings

D.

Not due to another mental disorder such as Schizophrenia
or a Paranoid Disorder.

Developmental correlates and discussion

.

Valerie's mother's post-

partum depression following her daughter's birth suggests that during the phase of normal autism the mother may have been emotionally,

and perhaps physically as well, unable to provide optimal empathic

nurturance.

The children of apathic and apopathic mothers have

been observed to have delayed attachment and bonding to the mothers
and hence a prolongation of the phase of normal autism, perhaps

laying the groundwork for the interpersonal detachment characteristic of the paranoid personality.

Valerie's later experience of her mother, in childhood and
early adolescence, had been of

a

needy and helpless woman, symbio-

tically identified with her daughter.

Valerie spoke with derision

of her mother's lack of control over her emotional expression, and

triumphantly described incidents in which she had reduced her mother to tears by rejecting her projective identification with Valer

At the same time Valerie reported that her mother was a "good cook"
and had fed the family well.

Thus it is speculated that Valerie's

late-adolescent guardedness, hypervigi lance, and need to be self-
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sufficient reflected a premature transition from normal symbiosis
to differentiation in the form of accelerated separation (to escape

fusion with an over-protective and engulfing mother) without the

correlary differentiation having yet occurred, resulting in precocious psychological and emotional detachment and withdrawal during
the differentiation subphase.

The lack of low-keyedness in the

practicing child of the compathic mother was speculated to derive
from the child's aversion to unity with the mother and his conse-

quent failure to internalize her nurturant functions.

Certainly

Valerie initially in treatment showed no capacity for self -soothing;
stress merely exacerbated her mistrust.

At the end of the seventh

week of treatment she reported having had the experience of "physical

anger" rising in her in relation to her current boy-friend,

feeling loss of control competing with an urge to withdraw physically, and succeeding in modulating her experience by verbal expression of her distress before it overwhelmed her.

As a result, she

reported with substantial satisfaction, she and her boy-friend had
a better

relationship in that she trusted him more than she had

before.

Several sessions later Valerie reported calming her anxiety

about a brief oral presentation by preparing as well as she could

before-hand and then rewarding herself by spending the hour prior
to the presentation working on an electronics project she enjoyed.

The presentation had gone well, and Valerie beamed when the thera-

pist reflect the patient's pride in her ability to soothe her own

anxiety and thereby to perform well.

Valerie's electronics project
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basically served as a transitional phenomenon by which she could
soothe herself.

Prior to the sixteenth session Valerie was to make

a

45-minute

oral presentation which would function as the final exam in a class
in what she hoped would be her major.

Her severe anxiety prompted

the therapist to accede to her request for an "emergency session"

following the presentation.

This was a major therapeutic error

in that it recreated the separation anxiety of both child and com-

pathic mother during rapprochement, promoting a regressive pseudo-

empathic interdependency rather than appropriately encouraging the
patient's separation and individuation.
not return to treatment.

As a result Valerie did

The therapist later learned that Valerie's

subsequent regression had caused sufficient decompensation to warrant hospitalization.

Despite Valerie's seeming progress during this brief therapy,
her difficulties would certainly have required a long period of

treatment even if the therapist had not erred seriously.

Neverthe-

less it is possible to see in the therapeutic microcosm the full

sequence of the separation-individuation process, a sequence which
the appropriately handled vicissitudes of therapy might eventually

have consolidated in successful traversal of that period.
the problems
In Valerie's case, paranoid symptomatology and

developmental
with trust and intimacy are conjectured to represent
with her mother's
arrests at each stage of early childhood, beginning
normal autism.
post-partum depression during Valerie's phase of
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Clearly more extensive history on

a larger

number of cases would

be necessary to allow generalization from these data.

It is fur-

ther speculated that Valerie's mother's symbiotic over-identification with and attempts to engulf her daughter precipiated a prema-

ture separation prior to the parallel differentiation, resulting
in Valerie's physical withdrawal

entiation subphase.

from her mother during the differ-

Her rejection of "dual unity" with the mother

further prevented Valerie from identifying with and internalizing
maternal functions during the practicing and rapprochement subphases.
Instead the normal approach/avoidance behaviors of rapprochement

could not be resolved by the appropriate development of ambivalence.

Ambivalence requires both an internal sense of

a

bounded self (to

allay fears of fusion and to allow closeness) and an internalization of the mother's ego functions (to allay separation anxiety).

For Valerie, closeness and distance were equally anxiety-provoking,

keeping her at all times in a state of paranoid arousal.

Implications for treatment

.

It is hypotehsized that paranoid per-

sonality disorder is assciated with the experience of apopathic mothering during the phases of normal symbiosis and normal autism,

followed by the experience of compathic mothering during the differ-

entiation and practicing subphases, and ending with an increasingly

autopathic experience during rapprochement.

It was speculated that

reaction forthe mother's initial change in style might reparative

neglect of her
mation induced by her guilt over her prior affective
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new-born infant.

Whatever the reason for her change, the result

is that the child's

earliest experience was one of deprivation while

his later experience is symbiotically engulfing.

Within therapy with

a

patient exhibiting paranoid personality

traits the first requirement is the setting of a clear and simple

therapeutic contract and of clear but flexible boundaries.

In es-

tablishing the contract it is important that the therapist see be-

yond the presenting symptom (in Valerie's case, the public-speaking
phobia) to the underlying need for empathic validation, to the pa-

tient's implicit, and often explicit, expectation of rejection of

himself and his needs in the form of projective identification on
the part of significant others.

Intensive limit testing may be pre-

dicted as the patient attempts to ascertain whether the therapist
can indeed maintain her separateness and her self-differentiation.

The patient's seemingly angry acting out expresses his alternating

wish for fusion with a truly empathic other and fear of fusion with
a compathic other.

After a lengthy testing period initial bonding

to the therapist should occur at a very primitive level, often ac-

companied by feeding, sleeping, and sensual content which should
not be confused with genital sexuality, representing as it does
the activities of symbiotic infant-mother interaction.
this point will be relatively undifferentiated.

Affect at

Pleasure will be

expressed in the content described above, while unpleasure will
occur as an enraged or outraged negative therapeutic response,

^lidation of the patient's anger at the therapist's realistic

in-
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ability to be the all -giving, all-nurturant other occurs in the
therapist's interpretation of the patient's disappointment in her.

Clearly the interpretation must be phrased in the language and context of the individual case.

When the appropriate validation has

been achieved the patient's derivative communication will reveal

that to the therapist.

At this stage the negative therapeutic res-

ponse is expected to reflect feelings of deprivation and emptiness.

Following resolution of one or more negative therapeutic responses recapitulating the developmental arrest at the phase of normal symbiosis but resolving that arrest positively, the patient

will move into the differentiation subphase.

The mother-child re-

lationship during this subphase may be paralleled during treatment
in the emergence of idealizing and mirror transferences.

Kohut

(1971) tended to view the two as exclusive, but he did "hesitate

to claim with absolute certainty that the presenting mirror trans-

ference may not be masking an underlying idealization" (1971,
97).

p.

My own clinical observations suggest that not only is there

no exclusion, but that the concurrence of mirror and idealizing

transferences is essential to the working through, relationally,
of the separation-individuation process.

Thus idealization of the

the actitherapist, to greater or lesser degree, is necessary to
the forms of
vation and to the therapeutic resolution of any of

mirror transference.
transference, the
Of Kohut's (1971) three types of mirror
fusion, in which the
most primitive form is that of psychological
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patient experiences the therapist as an extension of himself,
able
to share his world almost telepathically, frequently using
allusive

conmuni cation.

Just as the mother's physical and emotional availa-

bility for refueling facilitate the infant's self-differentiation
in early childhood, so the therapist's emotional

availability and

acceptance of the patient's need for psychological fusion facilitate the achievement of self-differentiation in the adult patient.
If separation and individuation can occur only through mir-

roring of the "idealized" and "good" therapist/mother, what form
does such "idealized goodness" take?

Clearly the idealization will

vary in intensity over the course of therapy, as

a

result of the

patient's experience of the therapist's empathic nurturance.

Early

in treatment it would not be expected that a strong idealization

would occur, and "idealization" at that point would perhaps be an

overstating of the patient's feelings of positive expectation regarding the therapist.

That attitude of positive expectation re-

flects the patient's desire for the empathic object and his readiness to accept the therapist's potential goodness.

Dissolution of oneness in the differentiating infant also
produces a rage reaction, conjectured to be the genetic precursor
of the negative therapeutic response occurring during therapeutic

differentiation (Cf. Gorney, 1979).

While associative material

lack
in the preceding phase centered on deprivation, emptiness, and
of
of wholeness, during this subphase it will center on feelings

fragmentation and loss of wholeness.

Like the mother's soothing
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in the early childhood interaction, the therapist's interpretation

restores the transference equilibrium (corresponding to the child's

homeostatic balance).

My interpretation of the rage response as

regressive disintegration differs from the interpretations of other
theorists, although there is agreement that the negative therapeutic reaction derives from inadequate resolution of the separation-

individuation process (Gorney, 1979).

Gorney summarized the posi-

tion of A. Freud, Riviere, Klein, Loewald, and Rosefeld:

The genesis of intense negativism can therefore be understood
as an effort at adaptation on the part of the ego in order
to:
1) master excessive aggression; 2) defend against the
wish toward regression to a state of symbiotic fusion; and
3) to regain omnipotent control over the lost goodness of
the envied maternal love object (Gorney, 1979, p. 300).

Looking at the negative therapeutic response within the context of the self-object transference (Kohut, 1977), it appears to
be rather a regression to the split-off obverse of the fusion with

the idealized object, the most primitive of the positive transfer-

ences (Kohut, 1971).

I

would also suggest that the specific mani-

festations of the negative therapeutic response will change over
the course of therapy because they are developmental ly phase-appro-

priate, as are the progressive changes in the mirror transference.
I

will elaborate upon this hypothesis in the discussions of the

remainging developmental phases as echoed in therapy.
terms
Again, the therapist's interpretation must be phrased in

relationship
appropriate to the individual patient and the unique
is informed by the
they share, but it will be most effective if it
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therapist's recognition and validation of the patient's differentiating activities.

During periods of positive transference the

primary therapeutic intervention will be mirroring of the patient's
pride in his differentiation efforts, in his beginning efforts at
self -soothing, in his movement toward increasing risk-taking, in
his strides toward internalization of the therapist's functions

through the use of transitional objects and transitional phenomena.

Although such interventions may be denigrated as "supportive" rather than "interpretative," optimally they will integrate patient

validation with insight into the changes occurring and place the
phenomenon within the genetic and current interpersonal contexts.
Such an inclusive interpretation can be

a

tall order, but fortun-

ately the patient usually assists the therapist in completing it.
Thus the total interpretation may come in a series of statements

over the course of one or more therapy sessions, statements which

grow out of the therapist's careful attention to the patient's intervening derivative material.
The traversal of the differentiation subphase may be expected
to be the most difficult for the patient showing paranoid symptoma-

tology.

The therapist can recognize that the transition into the

practicing subphase has been made when the patient begins to report
alliance
or demonstrate a grandiose and cold withdrawal from the

between sessions or during

a

break in treatment.

position at
The parental, and most especially the maternal,
of the therathis point corresponds to Kohut's (1971) description
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pist's stance during the activation of the "twinship" mirror transference.

Just as the parents reflect to the baby his gains and ac-

complishments, the therapist reflects to the patient, via interpretation, the gains and accomplishments the latter is reporting as
he practices his developing interpersonal

skills in the outside

world and in the therapy.
Just as the baby has moved beyond the transitional self -object

functioning as an extension of the idealized parent to a stage of
practicing autonomous functioning with the encouragement of the
mother, so the patient traverses the practicing subphase in therapy.

The child becomes his parent's "twin" as he pretends to be

that parent.

The patient at this stage frequently has dreams of

having a twin (Kohut, 1971).

The patient's identification with

the therapist is reflected by his reporting of his own efforts to

help troubled friends and relatives.

During the positive phases

of the transference, the patient presents himself as the grandiose

counterpart of the idealized therapist.

Kohut (1971) considered

the basic self -object transference to be in equilibrium during such

activity.
But what is the therapist's role as idealized twin?

It is

his
not to sit back and gleam and glow at the patient as he reports

accomplishments.

Part of the therapist's "twinning" is her presen-

tation of herself as a model.

Her interventions demonstrate active

the patient'
reality-testing at the same time that they reflect back

own pride and gratification in his gains.

She maintains the genetic
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context vis

a

vis the patient's current life, but she does not in-

terpret within the therapeutic frame so long as the transference

equilibrium holds.

Transference interpretations are restricted

to periods of negative therapeutic response, when they serve to

restore homeostasis and to reinstate transference equilibrium, during which the working through occurs.

When the transference equilibrium becomes disturbed, "regression" occurs, precipitating a negative therapeutic response.

should be noted that

I

It

do not consider the positive transference

or the negative transference phenomena to be regressive, but rather
the stage-appropriate manifestation of the patient's lack of pro-

gression through the separation-individuation subphases.

Thus the

patient behaviors and affect reflect not a regression to an earlier
subphase but rather his developmental arrest at that point.

I

see

the therapist's task as the facilitation of that progression in

therapy.

Because the term regression is widespread in discussion

of the negative therapeutic response in therapy

I

shall

continue

to use it with the understanding that it does not represent a

ment back to, but rather

a

move-

lack of movement forward from, a primi-

tive developmental position.

This distinction is similar to that

made by Stolorow and Lachmann (1980) in their discussion of the
differences between the use of splitting, projection, etc., as

a

defense (regressive) and the use of the same phenomenon because
patient (arit is developmental ly stage-appropriate in the adult
rested)

.
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Kohut (1971) presented two types of regressive swings, one
based upon the idealizing transference and the other upon the mirror transference.

Two types of negative therapeutic response do

appear to occur, but my observations suggest that they differ from
Kohut's types (i.e., "Archaic forms of idealization:

ecstatic,

trancelike, religious feelings; hypomanic excitement" and "Archaic
forms of grandiosity:

cold, imperious behavior; affected speech

and gestures; unrealistic grandiose feats," Kohut, 1971, p. 97).

Rather,

I

would suggest that the negative therapeutic responses

represent arrests at one of the two observed mood states of the

practicing phase:

elation or depression.

Elation, or the arrest

at the primary manic state discussed earlier, would correspond to

Kohut's hypercathexis of the grandiose self and would encompass
both of his types of "regression."

The arrest at the primary de-

pressive state is accompanied by withdrawal, depressed affect, feelings of worthlessness and emptiness, shame, humiliation, and infer-

iority.

The paranoid patient appears to operate in adulthood within
the primary manic affective state, showing coldness, grandiosity,

and emotional withdrawal.

Thus a primary effort during this sub-

phase will be to help the patient to balance his affective experience via the development of the low-keyed response to therapist

absence since it is during these periods of awareness of loss of
begins to
the other that the patient, like the practicing child,

make the maternal functions his own.

The full achievement of the
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low-keyed response to the loss or absence of the wished-for other,
plus the exhibition of true elation in her presence, begins the

consolidation of acceptable physical separateness and psychological

differentiation.
The transition into beginning rapprochement can be recognized

by the therapist in the patient's increase in socialization, acti-

vity, restlessness, and attention to his physical appearance.

The

patient seems to develop "itchy feet" and often talks of moving
away or making major life changes, but limits his activity in this
regard to sharing his yearnings with the therapist, who in turn reflects the patient's increased sense of autonomy and independence.
The periods between sessions are no longer low-keyed but marked by
an increase in productive and self -gratifying activity on the part

of the patient.

Often his life appears chaotic, with swooping highs

and lows, increased interpersonal risk-taking alternating with acute

anxiety about his self-presentation to and reception by others, at
times near-debilitating indecision as he vacillates between approach
and avoidance, rapidly alternating splitting of the same object as
he moves closer to true ambivalence.

This chaotic period of rap-

prochement crisis is gradually and slowly resolved as the patient
develops the ability to evaluate the pros and cons of

a

situation,

to make appropriate choices, to free himself of his repressive

"shoulds" and his formerly insatiable "needs" by transfonning both
into self-gratifiable and appropriate "wants."
when
The patient shows a developmental ly higher transference
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he enters the rapprochement subphase.

My observations indicate

a sudden intense curiosity about the therapist's life alternating

with reactive overt or covert anger that the therapist has
of her own, separate from the patient.

I

a

life

have also observed a re-

peated pattern of planning moves or extended vacations to distant
places, often following the therapist's absence, as the patient

experiments with his control over the safe psychological distance
by manipulating the physical

child.

distance— just like the rapprochement

Similarly, during this phase of therapy patients appear

to become much more active socially, seeking out relationships with

others, in considerable contrast to the differentiating and practicing patients who tend to depend on the therapeutic relationship
for their interpersonal emotional supplies, often withdrawing emo-

tionally from previously gratifying relationships.

At the same

time, substantial anxiety usually accompanies the extroversive ef-

forts, and the patient vacillates as he experiments with the optimal

interpersonal space.

As the patient moves closer to true am-

bivalence, he finds decision-making much harder.

Whereas at pre-

vious stages of therapy decisions were relatively rapid, easy, and

autocratic--if based on only one side of the

si

tuation--now the

patient changes his mind with great rapidity and confusion.

The

therapist's interpretations attempt to help the patient to reconcile his conflicting attitudes.

Toward the end of this phase of therapy

I

have also observed

in both
patients investing themselves more actively and creatively
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their work and their play, as well as developing
and concern with their appearance.

a

new interest in

Patients frequently make major

changes in their appearance at this point.

Whereas at earlier

stages in the therapy they may have displayed themselves in bizarre
and attention-getting ways or may have hidden behind

a

dull, over-

conventional, and unobtrusive self-presentation, the new look demonstrates a pleasure in and appreciation of their bodies, an ability
to assess and display appropriately and attractively their persons.

The transference during therapeutic rapprochement changes
to what Kohut (1971) terms a true mirror transference.

The thera-

pist is still idealized, although she is beginning to be touched
by the contaminating intrusion of reality.

Patients frequently

report mirror dreams and fantasies (Kohut, 1971).

The therapist

is no longer experienced as a twin, sharing in the patient's feel-

ings, attitudes, expectations, and even overall personality.

Now

the therapist is experienced as a more separate and distinct person whose sole function is to reflect back interpretatively the

patient's gains:
In this narrower sense of the term the mirror transference
is the therapeutic reinstatement of that normal phase of the
development of the grandiose self in which the gleam in the

mother's eye, which mirrors the child's exhibitionistic display, and other forms of maternal participation in and response to the child's narcissi stic-exhibitionistic enjoyment
confirm the child's self-esteem and, by a gradually increasing selectivity of these responses, begin to channel it into
realistic directions (Kohut, 1971, p. 116).
The negative therapeutic response to frustration or therapist

error is most apt to be the introduction of the theme of termina-
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tion.
cial

Termination may be raised on a variety of pretexts--finanproblems, relational pressures, a

past, but this time there is

a

move— as

difference.

it may have in the

Threats to leave treat-

ment in earlier phases of therapy are not uncommon.

They are char-

acterized either by the depressive "It's no use; nothing can help
me" position or by the grandiose-manic "Who needs you?" position.
In either case, appropriate interpretation of the patient's disap-

pointment and frustration in the therapist's fall from her pedestal

of projected perfection will have reinstated the transference

equilibrium.

Both earlier negative responses reflect anger with

and attack upon the therapist, covert or overt.

The rapprochement response is different in that the patient

utilizes appropriate realistic reasons to rationalize his withdrawal

from treatment, in an effort to protect the therapist from feelings
of rejection.

If the therapist is able to recognize the genuine

yearnings for autonomy and independence, she will be able to interpret the patient's wish to terminate in such a way that the separation from the therapist becomes the appropriate culmination of the

therapeutic work.
The decision to terminate begins the final subphase which
will continue long beyond therapy and indeed will end only with

the end of life itself.

Just as the child in beginning consolida-

intetion is set the tasks of consolidation of individuality (the

with
grated self) and achievement of object constancy, concomitant

consolidation
the stabilizing of the boundaries of the self, the
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of gender identity, and the integration of good and bad into a whole

(true ambivalence), the consolidating patient is set the same tasks.

The termination phase of therapy has as its task the consoli-

dation of the patient's integrated sense of self.

Although the

therapist's activity continues to involve the reflecting back of
the patient's developmental ly appropriate gratification and disap-

pointment in the self, she

is no

longer idealized by the patient

whose emerging ambivalence allows him to view the therapist real-

istically in both her virtues and her short-comings.

It is during

this phase that the therapeutic work is set firmly within its his-

torical context as the patient's self -acceptance is used to help

him accept the fallibility of significant others.

The activity of the termination process is essentially

a

re-

capitulation of the entire separation-individuation phase, clarifying and making explicit the genetic origins of the presenting

problem within the contexts of the therapeutic relationship and
the outside world.

The patient enters actively and enthusiastically

into the wrapping-up of the therapeutic work, integrating on a con-

scious level the gains, skills, and tools he has acquired in therapy.

Now able to mother himself and to father himself, he leaves

the therapist with realistic and appropriate sadness and joy, feelings shared by the therapist as well.

And again the nature of the negative therapeutic response

changes.

Disappointment in or frustration by the therapist

eli-

by the
cits direct and appropriately expressed anger, modulated
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patient's genuine respect and fondness for the therapist.

The anger

is qualitatively different from the impotent rage of
the infant,
in that it derives from the patient's healthy narcissism, his
self-

respect, his sense of his own worth, and his appropriate expectation of respect from others.

It is not aggressive anger, nor is

it hostile; rather it is the assertion of the patient's separation

and individuation, of his ability to set and maintain his own limits, of his acknowledgment of and comfort with his own existential

aloneness.

Schizoid Personality Disorder

Crispin

.

Crispin was a 23-year-old single white factory worker

whose presenting complaint was severe social isolation since age
three.

He also manifested impoverished affective development, a

lack of motivation and long-range goals, and strong dependency upon

intellectual izati on.

He presented a list of conditions for treat-

ment which specified frequency, sex of therapist, and type of treat-

ment (twice a week, male, and directive).
therapist agreed to two meetings

a

Her female non-directive

week.

A small slight man whose poor eye contact was exacerbated by the shock of hair falling over his eyes, Crispin
proved to be highly verbal but had difficulty initiating the
discourse. He was a reliable historian--beginning at age
17 when he graduated from high school and moved out of the
In a flat, listless voice he described driftparental home.
ing from town to town, factory to factory, over the past six
years, with intermittent superficial but briefly intense relationships with young female fellow "outcasts." He neither
prided himself on his seemingly independent lifestyle nor
showed any distress over his disconnectedness from others.
The precipitant that had brought him to treatment was the
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recommendation of a new female housemate with whom he had
begun a casual sexual relationship. Denise, the young woman,
was described as "emotional" and "intense." She had persuaded
Crispin--intellectually at least--that something was missing
in his life.

When the therapist asked about his life prior to age
17 Crispin sketched it briefly but denied its relevance.
It was only after two years of treatment that he began to
reveal his family history with an affective component.

Crispin was the fourth of five children, spaced about
three years apart. The youngest child. Honey, was born with
severe brain damage, as Crispin had learned from an older
brother several years after Honey's birth. Crispin's earliest
memories were completely unpopulated at first; an image of
himself standing alone on the back porche, beside an old refrigerator, looking out at the snow-blanketed fields behind
the house.
Two years later he recalled standing beside Honey's
crib, of thinking of dropping the baby out the second-floor
window, and of his mother coming in and challenging his presence in an accusatory manner. Crispin was vivid in his hatred of Honey and his terrified feelings of guilt over that
hatred. After four years of treatment he regained memories
of the time prior to Honey's birth, warm, sunny images of
himself as the apple of his mother's eye.

Crispin presented his father as an unhappy, ambitious
but unsuccessful, and emotionally withdrawn man whose approval
His mother evolved as an industrious
was totally unattainable.
and responsible but rather simple woman with deep and unquestioned religious beliefs of a rigid nature, a woman who could
Honey's birth and the need
think of but one thing at a time.
In
to care for the child took all her time and attention.
Crispin's recollection, the parents seldom talked with each
other and never shared the family problems with the children
(e.g.. Honey's deficiencies, the father's loss of his job).
Crispin recalled spending most of her time alone until
age six, when a similarly solitary neighbor child Jamie began
began to keep him company. The two would make "gardens" sideby-side but not together. Crispin reported having been an
obsese child who was the butt of the other children's jokes
Jamie was his silent ally, his parter in isolation.
in school.
Crispin reported getting "negative attention" from his
parents secondary to his oppositional, negativistic, and occaHe felt his parents scapegoated
sional aggressive behavior.
He could not recall any
him whereas Honey could do no wrong.
demonstrations of affection among the members of his family.
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During the summer prior to his transfer from the church
school he had attended for his first eight grades to a public high school Crispin decided to put into action his longcherished fantasies of "being somebody else." He went on a
"crash diet" and began a jogging program.
In two months he
had lost 40 pounds to reach his current weight.
Crispin had
used his solitary years to observe his peers.
He decided
to "be whatever people wanted me to be."
He described the
four high school years as being gratifying in that he did
become "popular" but highly stressful because "I couldn't
be myself."
He became sexually promiscuous, used drugs heavily, and was rebellious in the home.
Formerly a good student, he passed all his courses with C's and D's but also,
he reported proudly, without ever opening a book.
After graduation his "crowd" dispersed and he reverted to being a loner
again.

Crispin had not only been closed off from his interpersonal world; he was closed off from himself.
He reported a
marked absence of all feel ing--posi tive or negative, not knowing "who I am," and feeling that he had only "a false self,"
masks to cover his- lack of identity.

DSM-III criteria

.

DSM-III (1980, p. 311) lists the following diag-

nostic criteria which
are characteristic of the individual's current and long-term
functioning, are not limited to episodes of illness, and cause
either significant impairment in social or occupational functioning or subjective distress.
A.

B.

Emotional coldness and aloofness, and absence of warm,
tender feelings for others.

Indifference to praise or criticism or to the feelings
of others.

C.

Close friendships with no more than one or two persons,
including family members.

D.

No eccentricities of speech, behavior, or thought characteristic of Schizotypal Personality Disorder.

E.

Not due to a psychotic disorder such as Schizophrenia
or Paranoid Disorder.

F.

DisIf under 18, does not meet the criteria for Schizoid
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order of Childhood or Adolescence.
In addition, DSM-III

(1980, pp. 61-62) lists the following criteria

for schizoid disorder of childhood or adolescence (often a precursor of schizoid personality disorder):
A.

No close friend of similar age other than a relative or
a similarly socially isolated child.

B.

No apparent interest in making friends.

C.

No pleasure from usual peer interactions.

D.

General avoidance of nonfamilial social contacts, especially with peers.

E.

No interest in activities that involve other children
(such as team sports, clubs).

F.

Duration of the disturbance at least three months.

G.

Not due to Pervasive Developmental Disorder; Conduct Disorder, Undersocial ized, Nonaggressive; or any psychotic
disorder, such as Schizophrenia.

H.

If 18 or older, does not meet the criteria for Schizoid

Personality Disorder.

Developmental correlates and discussion

.

Aside from Crispin's very

early memories (e.g., the back porch, refrigerator, and snow image
which had to go back to or before age two when the family moved out
of the remembered house; the memories of himself with his mother
on the shore and in the kitchen prior to the birth of Honey when

Crispin was 39 months old), there is little data about his very
early childhood.

Transferential phenomena will be used to gain a

fuller, if inferred, picture as will Crispin's recollections about
his mother's treatment of the infant Honey.
a

Given that Honey was

special child, the mother may have treated her differently from
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her older children.
In periods of regression during treatment, Crispin would curl

up in the chair and rock from side to side, avoiding the therapist's

gaze.

This behavior suggests the stereotypic autoerotic stimula-

tion of children of apopathic mothers who typically have difficulty

with eye contact with their infants, handle their children with
substantial tension, and respond in
babies' distress.

a

ritulaistic manner to their

Indeed, Crispin recalled his mother as emotionally

withdrawn and "preoccupied" both with the infant Honey and in Crispin's later childhood.

The observed result of apopathic mothering

during the phases of normal autism and normal symbiosis is blandness of affect in the infant, with retarded bonding, the adoption
of the mother's preferred method of soothing, and retarded develop-

ment of the specific smile response.

Crispin's reported and observed

blandness of affect and difficulties with interpersonal attachment

may be reflective of that early deprivation.
Mahler, Pine, and Bergman (1975) reported that some mothers

who showed emotional withdrawal during normal autism and normal symbiosis secondary to their own feelings of inadequacy and fears of

their infants" fragility felt more comfortable and became more em-

pathically responsive as their babies' activity level and mobility
began to increase.

Both Crispin's report of his approval -seeking

behavior in high school and his observed behavior in the opening
showed sporadic
phase of treatment suggested that his mother may have

empathic response during the differentiation subphase.

Early in
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treatment Crispin appeared hyperalert to cues from the therapist.
In the first session he commented on the "finiteness" and imperson-

ality of the therapeutic relationship, stating that he understood
that that was how it should be and denying that he wanted anything
else.

The therapist's silences were interpreted as displeasure

and disapproval.

He offered many masks--philosopher, comedian,

meteorologist, historian, political scientist, astronomer, chessplayer--as he alternately tried to entertain, inform, advise, or

nurture the therapist in his efforts to "be what you want me to be."
The therapist's repeated interpretation of his approval -seeking

efforts as a reflection of his low self-esteem and feelings of in-

herent unloveableness was received by Crispin as self -confirming
and self-validating.

He expressed strong feelings of affection

for the therapist, and desires for intimacy conflicting with fears
of rejection.

During this period of treatment Crispin appeared to find it

difficult to maintain
from the therapist.

a

comfortable physical and emotional distance

His desire for closeness was reflected in his

moving his chair as close as possible to the therapist's chair,
in his asking for a smaller consulting room,

and in his asking that

only one lamp be left on to make the room seem smaller and more
intimate.

His desire for distance and for control over the distance

to
was reflected in his wish to cancel or change appointments and

decrease the frequency.

Following the therapist's taking

a

week

he was takoff in the sixth month of treatment, Crispin announced
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ing a two-week vacation.

Interpretation of his plan as reflecting

his feelings of helplessness vis a vis the therapist, his efforts
to take control, and his anger and hurt at the perceived abandon-

ment resulted in Crispin's calling in prior to the "cancelled" next
appointment to say that he was not going away after all.
This period was followed by several months of consolidation
in which Crispin's pride in his efforts to differentiate was reflected

by the therapist.

The next negative therapeutic response and regression occurred

following the therapist's month vacation.

Crispin reported apathet-

ically that he had had a crisis-ridden month, had lost his job,
had broken up with Denise, and had totally withdrawn into himself.
He appeared depressed; he expressed feelings of disinterest and bore-

dom and a decreased activity level.

He denied the therapist's in-

terpretation of his experience of the break as abandonment, asserting that the therapist worked hard and deserved a vacation.

early for his sessions and found it difficult to leave.

He was

He talked

disinterestedly of his new job, of his disconnectedness, of his
inability to move out into the world, and of his feeling that the

therapist was as disinterested and detached as he felt himself to
be.

Eye contact was poorer than ever, and long silences would be

filled with Crispin's regressive rocking.
solvable.

The impasse seemed unre-

Occasional fleeting moments of aliveness would occur

between sessions, but they were reported without enthusiasm.

These

moments generally followed the therapist's acknowledgment of Cris-
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pin's unspoken anger in interaction with someone in his "real life."

After several months, in the context of the therapist's acknowledg-

ment of Crispin's anger and concomitant anxiety vis

a vis his room-

mate, he recalled an incident that had occurred when he was
child.

small

a

It was a bright day in late summer, and his mother had just

finished cleaning the house.
dusting had been rejected:
ing the dust around."

Crispin's attempts to help with the
"You aren't dusting, you're just mov-

Upon hearing his mother muse, "Now if

I

just

had some flowers for the table, it would be perfect," Crispin slipped

outdoors and picked a bouquet of wild flowers which he hopefully
and shyly presented to his mother.

His mother had recoiled; Cris-

pin had left a trail of pollen, leaves, and blossoms on the polished

floor; besides, his mother was allergic to goldenrod.

Crispin was

able to recapture his rage and disappointment in his mother's response and to connect it with his experience of the therapist as

having rejected his offerings prior to the break by the fact that
she had gone.

Continued work revealed Crispin's distress at his

separateness from the therapist, at his feeling peripheral and that

neither was part of the other's "real life," and his "unspeakable
anger" as a consequence.

Just as the practicing subphase child of the apopathic mother
responds to his mother's emotional deprivation with inhibition of

practicing proper, of physical distancing, and of elation Crispin
with
had responded to the loss of (deprivation by) the therapist
physiinhibition of his engagement with the world, clinging to her
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cal

presence while remaining emotionally withdrawn and depressed.

The resolution of his negative therapeutic response was followed
by what was reminiscent of a true practicing subphase.

The silences

ended, and Crispin reported enthusiastically on his somewhat muted

sallies into the interpersonal arena outside therapy.

He had de-

cided to go to college, and triumphantly reported his success on
the qualifying exams.

He was tentatively and cautiously making

friends with the three young men with whom she was sharing

erative living arrangement.

a

coop-

He had signed up for ballet lessons

and was doing well at them, fulfilling a long-held dream which he
had previously felt inadequate even to attempt.

The final lengthy negative therapeutic response occurred after
three years of treatment and 18 months prior to termination.

Cris-

pin was aware that his therapist was a trainee, and a friend of
his, being seen in the same clinic, had recently terminated treat-

ment due to the therapist's leaving.

Crispin began to display ex-

cessive dependence on his therapist, strong identification with
her (he declared his major in her field) and a loss of differentia-

tion, marked separation anxiety, and severe depression.

At the

same time Crispin verbally denied his dependency and attachment,

returning to his earlier assertion that the relationship was by

nature a finite one and that he was not such

a fool

as to care about

someone under those circumstances.

Rapprochement children of apopathic mothers were observed to
show marked separation anxiety, loss of self-other differentiation
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under stress, prolonged primitive splitting, excessive shadowing
and wooing of the mother, and depressed and masochistic behavior.

Crispin defended against the threat of separation by returning to
his old schizoid patterns of self-isolation and denial, but this

time using those patterns defensively rather than as the only means
of coping available to him.

A much more rapid resolution was ac-

complished than previously, and Crispin had

a

year of treatment

left to engage in the developmental ly appropriate rapprochement

activities— which he did with gusto.

When the time to end the ther-

apy approached Crispin himself was able to set the date.

He appeared

to have achieved ambivalence as he expressed his appropriately mixed

feelings about the ending.
Of course, there were many more lapses and relapses during
the course of the therapy than could be recounted here, all helping Crispin to broaden his affective repertoire, to discover his

total and cohesive self, to make responsible and self-fulfilling

choices, and to reach out to and respond to other people.
In Crispin's case, schizoid symptomatology and the problems

with limited affect and intimacy are conjectured to derive from
developmental arrests in early childhood, beginning with apopathic

mothering in the normal autistic and normal symbiotic phases, resulting in blandness of affect, retarded attachment, and the adoption of stereotypic and mechanistic soothing patterns from the mother.

comfortaIt is speculated that Crispin's mother felt more

and mobile, and
ble with her child once Crispin became more active
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was unpredictably capable of empathic response during the differen-

tiation subphase, resulting in Crispin's becoming hyperalert to
cues from others on which he based approval -seeking behaviors.

Based on Crispin's early childhood memories and on his transferential

behavior, it is inferred that his mother's response was again

apopathic during the practicing subphase.

This subphase coincided

chronologically with the mother's last pregnancy at age 42.

Cris-

pin's entry into rapprochement coincided with the birth of his sister, a damaged child who required all of the mother's attention,

resulting in Crispin's marked separation anxiety, depression, anti-

cipation of loss and rejection, denial of dependency, and further
emotional withdrawal.

Implications for treatment

.

It is hypothesized that schizoid per-

sonality disorder is associated with the experience of apopathic

mothering in the normal autistic and normal symbiotic phases, followed by autopathic mothering during differentiation and early prac-

ticing, with a return to apopathic mothering during the remainder
of the practicing and the rapprochement subphases.

Thus an early

period of experiential deprivation is followed by unpredictably bestowed empathic nurturance.

This brief experience of inconsistently

empathic mothering allows for the occurrence of bonding, but is
followed by experiential rejection when the mother again distances
physherself emotionally, providing only stereotypic and mechanical
ical

availability.
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Again, the setting of clear and appropriate therapeutic boun-

daries is an essential part of beginning therapy with a patient

manifesting schizoid personality disorder, but for different reasons than in the case of paranoid symptomatology.

zoid patient the therapeutic boundaries are

a

With the schi-

symbolic concretiza-

tion of the patient's distance and disconnectedness from others,
and specifically the therapist.

At the same time there is

a

deep

yearning for connectedness, for fusion with an empathic other, which
experience has taught the patient can be gained only through catering to that other's whims.

Early in treatment the patient manipu-

lates and maneuvers, trying a wide variety of approval -seeking be-

haviors.

At this phase it is important that the therapist recog-

nize the seemingly fragmented self -presentation of different facets
as a search for the key that fits the lock rather than as regressive

disintegration.

At this point the patient is seeking what would be

spurious wholeness through union of

completing therapist.
one.

a

part of himself with the self-

The task of the therapist is

a

difficult

She must find a way to empathize with the patient's feelings

of emptiness, neediness, and partiality without "approving" and
thus validating and reinforcing the patient's self-compartmentalization.

As a result the therapist may gradually be realistically

experienced as withholding.

That experience and the concomitant dis-

appointment and anger can then be appropriately validated and interpreted within the context of the patient's self-editing and lack
of experiential wholeness.
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Thus the early testing of the schizoid patient is

a

test of

the therapist's ability to be empathic rather than autopathic.

When bonding does occur the patient wants to shut out the rest of
the world and bask in his oneness with the idealized therapist.

A negative therapeutic response is likely to be manifested in "re-

gressive" reversion to the mechanical self -soothing techniques learned
from the mother.

The sudden appearance of anger outside or inside

the session marks the transition into differentiation.

This anger,

which the patient often reports in physiological terms, begins his

development of an affective repertoire.

Formerly, pleasure was

achieved only in the wholeness of fusion, and unpleasure in its
absence was manifested in autoerotic "regressive" behaviors.
is a new feeling, strangely pleasurable and unpleasurable.

Anger
But

the patient recognizes its acquisition as an achievement and reports
his experiments in its expression with pride.

And thus is ushered in the differentiation subphase.

The

patient's early childhood experience of autopathic mothering during this period is reflected in the emergence of the issue of con-

trol, evolving from the early feelings of impotence and helpless-

ness in the face of his mother's unpredictability.

In this situa-

tion Gorney's third explanation of intense negativism (i.e., "to

regain omnipotent control over the lost goodness of the envied maappropriate.
ternal love object," 1979, p. 300) appears to be highly

While the achievement of wholeness through fusion is

a goal

of the

controls
differentiating individual, whether child or patient, who
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the fusion experience is highly significant for the recipient of

autopathic mothering, reflecting as it does the effort to make the

unpredictable predictable by taking control of the situation.

Vali-

dating interpretations will recognize the patient's underlying feelings of helplessness, his need for consistent and predictable em-

pathic supplies, and his disappointment in and anger with both self
and other.

The transition into the practicing subphase occurs with the

resolution of

a

depressive negative therapeutic response either

between sessions or following

a

break.

The depressive nature of

the response reflects the low-keyed state characteristic of the prac-

ticing child during maternal absence.

Content suggests feelings

of loss and abandonment, rather than of lack and deprivation.

The

patient inhibits his practicing and his engagement with the world,
clings to the therapist, and remains emotionally withdrawn and de-

pressed as does the practicing subphase child of the apopathic mother.

Resolution of the negative therapeutic response is again

achieved by validating interpretation, following which developmentally appropriate practicing can ensue.

engagement with others in

a

The patient reports renewed

broadening range of activities, and does

so with elation and enthusiasm.

The increase in socialization and inter-session activity indicates a transition into beginning rapprochement.

peutic response is

a

The negative thera-

severe depression with renewed dependency upon

connectedness.
the therapist accompanied by denial of affective
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paralleling the behaviors of rapprochement children of apopathic
mothers.

The old schizoid patterns of self-isolation and repres-

sion may reappear, but used defensively to protect the patient

against separation.

The developmental ly more advanced defensive

schizoid position is amenable to confrontative interpretation, allowing a relatively rapid resolution.

The consolidation period

allows the patient to integrate affectively, cognitively, and behavioral ly the changes he has made during treatment.

Schizotypal Personality Disorder

Felipe

.

Felipe was an 18-year-old single male of Puerto Rican des-

cent brought to the Emergency Room by his parents.
sporadic contact with the crisis worker over
until

a

Felipe made

six-month period

he was finally established in out-patient treatment.

Feli-

pe's presenting symptom was a configuration of phobias, magical

thinking, social anxiety and social isolation, and paranoid ideation which was manifested in phobic symptoms.

He had recently left

his first job since finishing high school due to an increase in

the severity of his symptoms.

At intake Felipe had reportedly lost

10 pounds in two weeks secondary to his refusal

unless he took it from

a

to eat any food

previously unopened, sealed package.

He

reported believing that all other food was contaminated, and speci-

fically suspected that his mother was poisoning him.

Felipe was

highly suspicious of the crisis worker's note-taking and concerned

about the hospital records.

He was unable to verbalize the nature
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of his fears, stated that he knew they were "unrealistic" but that
they felt very real.

Felipe reported that during his job as

a

park-

ing garage attendant he had found it increasingly difficult to park

the cars.

He developed a strong phobia about germs and was no longer

able to touch door handles, utensils, furniture, without gloves.
He felt that other people could read his mind.
a

He had developed

mode of defense against germs, mind-reading, etc., which was to

conjure up a specific face in his mind's eye; so long as he could

maintain the image he felt protected.

He found himself obsessing

about the faces of passers-by, trying to "memorize" their faces
in case he should need them some day.

An unusually tall and very slender man, Felipe on medical examination revealed all the secondary characteristics

of Klinefelter's Syndrome, a genetic abnormality frequently
accompanied by schizophreniform psychiatric disorders. Felipe had been briefly treated by a local psychiatrist with
a combined anti -depressant and neuroleptic.
He had not been
compliant with medication, expressing fears that it would
poison him. He had discontinued treatment after two sessions
because of his unvoiced fears.

Felipe was the third of five children, and the only son.
He was interviewed both alone and with his mother and older
sister, the latter described as "the only one I feel safe
with." Felipe described his father as always busy and never
available to him. He presented his mother as intrusive and
engulfing, overprotective and clinging. During the family
interview the mother tended to speak for her son, persisted
in touching him (to straighten his collar or his hair) despite his recoil and asking her not to, talked about him as
"my Felipe," and appeared unable to speak directly to him
even when asked to do so. The mother tearfully expressed
The sister was
her hurt at Felipe's "turning against" her.
genuine in her
seemed
and
non-intrusive,
quiet, appropriate,
she^told the
Privately
mother.
and
concern for both brother
to "get out
needed
brother
her
interviewer that she thought
about
concerned
was
she
that
from under mother's thumb" but
the mother's feeling rejected.
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Felipe reported having been a "loner" all his life. He
had had a learning disability and had been in a special school
for the last two years of high school. He reported having
had no friends outside the family throughout childhood and
adolescence. He also expressed concern that his father kept
asking him about girls while he had no interest in girls.
He was worried about homosexuality but stated he had no interest in males either; indeed, he felt indifferent to sex
entirely.

Following the evaluation, Felipe was placed on a neuroleptic with additional medication for the extrapyramidal side
effects and referred to a male psychiatrist with admitting
privileges to an in-patient psychiatric unit. At that time
Felipe refused in-patient treatment. The nature of the medication was fully explained to him, including expected effects
and side effects.
Felipe saw the psychiatrist four times prior to his being
excluded from his father's insurance policy on his nineteenth
birthday. The psychiatrist did not accept Medicaid payments,
so Felipe returned to the ER for a referral.
Felipe consistently rejected therapists after one or two visits for a variety
of distorted reasons.
He reported that he trusted the crisis
worker and wanted her to be his therapist. Since this was
not possible, referrals continued until at last a workable
match was made. He has currently been in treatment for four
months and his therapist reports considerable progress in
that Felipe's near-psychotic symptoms have responded to medication and he appears to have developed a positive attachment
Felipe has taken a job working in a greento his therapist.
house and finds it gratifying. His socialization is still
marginal

DSM-III criteria

.

DSM-III (1980, pp. 312-313) lists the following

diagnostic criteria which
are characteristic of the individual's current and long-term
functioning, are not limited to episodes of illness, and cause
either significant impairment in social or occupational functioning or subjective distress.
A.

At least four of the following:
(1)

magical thinking, e.g., supersti tiousness clairvoymy
ance, telepathy, "6th sense," "others can feel
fanbizarre
feelings" (in children and adolescents,
,
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(2)
(3)

(4)

tasies or preoccupations)
ideas of reference
social isolation, e.g., no close friends or confidants, social contacts limited to essential everyday tasks
recurrent illusions, sensing the presence of a force
or person not actually present
depersonalization, or derealization not associated with panic
attacks
odd speech (whtout loosening of associations or incoherence), e.g., speech that is digressive, vague,
overelaborate, circumstantial, metaphorical
inadequate rapport in face-to-face interaction due
to constricted or inappropriate affect, e.g., aloof,
cold
suspiciousness or paranoid ideation
undue social anxiety or hypersensitivity to real
or imagined criticism
.

(5)

(6)

(7)
(8)

B.

.

.

,

Does not meet the criteria for schizophrenia

Developmental correlates and discussion

.

The paucity of data in

Felipe's case with regard to his early childhood and family relationships makes this section highly speculative.

The possibility of

an underlying genetic abnormality further complicates the picture.

The attempt to infer the mother-child interactional patterns in
cases of schizotypal personality disorder will not consider the

genetic component.
Both by observation and by report (Felipe's and his sister's),

Felipe's mother meets the criteria for the compathic style.

Mahler,

Pine, and Bergman (1975) pointed out that the maternal symbiosis

characteristic of the compathic mother facilitates the infant's
does
bonding at the end of the phase of normal autism as well as

the empathic maternal style.

In the second phase,

that of normal

precocious
symbiosis, compathic mothering results in the child's
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distancing from the mother, separating prior to differentiating,
and making

a

premature transition into the differentiation subphase.

This resistance to symbiosis continues during the differen-

tiation subphase in the child's inhibition of the internalization
of maternal functions.

The compathic mother's ability to antici-

pate and provide for her child's primitive needs continues his "illusion of omnipotence" and allows

a

sense of magical fulfillment

which may be prodromal for the magical thinking observed in schizotypal personalities.

Also during the differentiation subphase the

compathic mother's overprotection of her child retards his motor

development as she keeps

a

close rein on his tentative beginning

movements out of her sphere.
During the practicing subphase the child's locomotor develop-

ment has caught up with his psychological and emotional detachment
from the compathic mother, allowing him to accelerate the distancing which he had already attempted.

The normal low-keyedness in

maternal absence was observed to be absent in these children.

Since

the low-keyedness appears to represent the manipulation of the ab-

sent mother's functions which the child has begun to internalize,
its lack is interpreted as representing an aversion to symbiotic

unity with mother, which internalization of her functions would allow to continue.

Following a premature transition into rapprochement, the child
of the compathic mother has a particularly difficult time.

The

those of his
normal anxieties and crises of rapprochement parallel
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mother; they again share the same symbiotic experience.

The nor-

mal approach/avoidance behavior is inhibited, with the child showing retarded separation and physical distancing. Due to their re-

gained "dual unity" the child has no need to internalize the materfunctions,

nal

a

task which normally would have begun during the

differentiation subphase but which has not yet occurred in this
child.

Similarly, he is retarded in his use of transitional objects

as vehicles of internalization.

Separation anxiety is marked by

regressive behavior and the child rejects attempts at soothing by

other-than-mother.

The child is unable to establish a fully dif-

ferentiated and unique body-mind-self, the task of this subphase.
For him, seeming separation and individuation are in actuality re-

gressive moves back to the rejection of symbiosis characteristic
of his practicing subphase.
In Felipe's case, as in Valerie's, closeness and distance

became equally anxiety-provoking, and like Valerie Felipe presented
a

clear paranoid configuration.

Although Felipe's paranoid think-

ing was originally focused on his mother, it had generalized to

activities associated with his mother, e.g., eating, opening doors
(her intrusiveness)

.

Felipe's efforts to avoid further fragmenta-

magition and disorganization centered around the use of bizarre
cal

thinking.

Unable to disengage from his mother except by total

social skiV
rejection of her, Felipe had not developed conventional

Implications for treatment

.

It is hypothesized that schizotypal

of compathic
personality disorder is associated with the experience
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mothering from birth.

This discussion will ignore the genetic con-

tribution to the development of the disorder, other than noting that
there "is some evidence that chronic Schizophrenia is more common
among family members of individuals with Schizotypal Personality

Disorder than among the general population"

(

DSM-III

,

1980, p. 312).

The early experience of compathic mothering was found to produce appropriate early bonding and transition from normal autism
to normal

symbiosis.

Subsequent transitions are not optimal how-

ever, with a premature entry into differentiation accompanied by

precocious distancing from the mother and efforts at separation
prior to differentiation.

Once again the establishment and mainten-

ance of therapeutic boundaries is essential.

Like the paranoid

personality as previously discussed, the schizotypal personality
needs the security of firm limit-setting and clear boundaries in

order to be able to bond without the fear of engulfment and self-

other fusion.

It is predicted that the patient will

engaging and may frequently cancel or miss sessions.

have difficulty

Non-confron-

tative exploration and interpretation of the patient's underlying
fears accompanied by confirmation of the patient's right to adjust
the interpersonal distance allows a slow bonding to occur, as the

patient comes to trust that the therapist will not intrude into his
space.

The therapist's ability to accept the patient's resistance

non-punitively and without threat to her own professional and personal

self-esteem is crucial to the continuation of treatment.

Affect in the schizotypal patient is predominantly anxiety
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or fear, albeit at the primitive level of a flight response.

pleasure response is massively inhibited.

The

With bonding, primitive

pleasure responses similar to the feeding, eating, and sensual responses occurring early in treatment of persons with paranoid per-

sonality disorder may be noted.

These may be couched in the context

of the patient's specific magical thinking, as he incorporates the

therapist into his omnipotent world of magical fulfillment.

Thera-

peutic examination of the patient's underlying feelings of impotence,
his inability even to withhold his own thoughts and feelings from
his engulfing and omnipotent nurturer, concomitant with the transi-

tional manipulation of her power to gain the illusion of omnipotence
will gradually allow the patient to increase his reality-testing

and to become more firmly grounded in reality.

Negative therapuetic responses are expected to consist of
physical distancing plus an increase in magical thinking.

The lack

of the low-keyed state during the practicing subphase has been spec-

ulated to represent a rejection of the mother and symbiotic union

with her via

a

rejection of the internal practicing of her functions

during such states (Mahler, Pine, and Bergman, 1975).

This appears

to be an appropriate interpretation in the context of the paranoid

personality, but

I

would suggest that something different occurs

in the schizotypal

personality.

The compathic mother's omnipotent

been
"knowledge" of the inner workings and needs of her child has

internalized in the form of magical thinking.
one defense against

a

This is the child's

potentially overwhelming world.

He lacks
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both the low-keyed state and the elated state, replacing them with
a state of hypervigilant alertness.

The slow and gradual instate-

ment of reality-testing allows the patient to give up his magical
power but with the danger of his plummeting into severe depression
if there has not been sufficient consolidation and confirmation

of his embryonic reality-testing skills.

Gradually as the patient's

competence in his manipulation of the more appropriately presented
functions of the therapist is validated he will move into a true

practicing phase, utilizing his new-found abilities.

With the ther-

apist's help the patient can enlarge his affective repertoire to
include anger, disappointment, and sadness.

The schizotypal patient experiences therapeutic rapprochement

with an exaggeration of the normal anxieties and crises.

The com-

pathic mother's anxiety about separation is symbiotical ly shared
by her child, who reflects this in treatment.

definite regressive behavior, returning to

The patient shows

a state of

symbiotic

dependency upon the therapist and resisting any movement toward
autonomy.

Exploration and interpretation reveal to the patient

that independence need not return him to his previous hypervigilant
position.

Unlike the mother of his rapprochement, the therapist

does not share the patient's anxiety about separation; the symbiotic

fusion is not relived.

Not only is the patient's separation anxiety

between
validated, but his wish for separation and his vacillation
the two are validated.

Some of the distancing behaviors character-

lateness, cancellaistic of the early part of therapy may recur—
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tion, or premature departure--but it is
important that the thera-

pist recognize that the current display represents

a

developmentally

higher manipulation of interpersonal space and thus
interpret his

behavior to the patient, validating his stage-appropriate efforts
to detach.

A lengthy period of consolidation is required to allow

the patient full affective, cognitive, and behavioral control over
his past, current, and future developmental process.

Histrionic Personality Disorder

Al thea

.

Althea was

a

53-year-old divorced white woman whose pre-

senting complaint was inability to cope with
vere familial stresses.

a

series of very se-

She had a history of two psychiatric hos-

pitalizations, the most recent two months prior to her calling for
treatment.

Both had been for depression, the first following loss

of her business and declaration of bankruptcy eight months before

and the second following an overdose of aspirin precipitated by

familial stressors.
A plump but compact woman who always seemed to be in
a state of mild disarray, Althea presented in a theatrical

manner, using her expressive voice with dramatic flair. Her
mother was a wealthy society woman from Philadelphia. Her
father had been a pilot who flew the "milk runs" to various
inhabited islands off the Carolina coast, where the family
had lived. Althea and her twin sister were born when their
older sister was two years old. Althea reports that the birth
She
of twins was considered "lower-class" and "shameful."
reports that she and her twin were neglected and abused psychologically by their mother, who was described as "bitter,
eccentric, politically conservative, sarcastic, angry, and
unhappy." Althea was 27 months old when her father died in
Although she admits to no real memories of
a plane crash.
her father, she described him as "a light in my first two
years--perhaps a fantasy."
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Following the father's death, Althea's maternal grandparents took her mother on an "extended vacation," leaving
the three children in the care of Nanny. Althea reported
that as an adult she had visited Manny and asked her what
she and her twin had been like at that period.
Althea was
told that they "sat in opposite corners of the playpen and
cried all the time," that they did not interact in play at
all.
Althea felt that confirmed her own memories of her early
years, adding that she had never been on good terms with either sister.

Nanny remained with the family until Althea's mother
remarried when the twins were six years old. A half-brother
was born the following year. The stepfather was an ambitious
lawyer whose career required frequent moves to different cities.
When Althea was 14 the couple separated, followed by
the stepfather's suicide a month later.

Other significant figures in Althea's early life were
her maternal grandparents. Her grandmother was described
as a nurturant and loving figure vis a vis Althea, but possessive, engulfing, and dependence-inducing vis a vis Althea's
mother.
She presented her maternal grandfather as a positive,
if authoritarian, male figure.
Both died when Althea was
between seven and eight years old. Her half-brother died
of a heart attack at the age of 31.
When Althea was 21 she married Gregori , against the
wishes of her family. In describing her spouse Althea said,
"I married a musician who turned into a grey-flannel -suited,
driven man with a lust for success and other women." The
couple had four children, three daughters and a son. The
oldest daughter, a drug addict and dealer, had been shot to
death in a gang war following her release from prison several
years before. Her son and her second daughter were also using and dealing in drugs, the daughter financing her habit
Both had
by prostitution as well and the son his by pimping.
been in prison. The youngest daughter had left Althea's home
following her seduction by one of Althea's friends. This
last event concurred with the son's sentencing to prison,
the combination being the immediate precipitants of the overdose.

Althea was currently living alone in subsidized housing
She held a B.A. but was unable to get a
on general relief.
job that was not "demeaning." She spent her time drawing
Indeed, two
and painting and waiting to be "discovered."
in a local galdisplay
for
of her paintings had been selected
lery.
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Following her discharge from the psychiatric hospital,
Althea had been in three-times-a-week group therapy in a local day treatment program.
There she had been discontinued
from her Lithium carbonate with which she had been treated
since her first hospitalization. Althea had terminated the
group and found a physician who would supervise her Lithium,
but she felt she needed long-term individual psychotherapy.
She was seeking an "older woman" therapist.
None was available.
Althea was, over the course of the next few months,
referred to a variety of clinics for treatment.
Invariably
something was unsatisfactory about the therapists, and she
called back still looking for treatment. Eventually she was
picked up by the older woman therapist who had made the referrals.
The therapy lasted for four sessions. During the first
session Althea presented her history in an emotionally labile
and histrionic fashion.
In addition she presented her picture of herself and the therapist alone above the madding
crowd on a lofty pedastal of projected perfection. The therapist attempted reality-testing around the idealization, predicting a fall from grace which might disappoint and anger
Althea and precipitate a premature termination. In addition
strong limits were set against self -destructive acting-out
and impulsivity, with which Althea seemed pleased.

During the following week Althea made repeated phone
calls to the therapist, while intoxicated, stating that she
In the second session Althea expressed
was "escalating."
strong fear that the therapist would terminate the treatment
because Althea was too "intense" to tolerate, which she reported
was what prior therapists had given as their reason for terminating the therapies. The therapist expressed her willingness to work with Althea in the context of therapy as a collaborative effort for which both shared responsibility. At
that point Althea moved into her feeling that other people
had all the power and that she had no control over her life.
Althea ended the session by reporting that she felt the therapist was just like her childhood Nanny.
The third session dealt with the exploration of the patient's rejection of responsibility, her "fusion" with her
daughters, her many "polarizations" and the lack of "grey
areas," her need to be the "super-mom of the '60' s," all empathic confrontation from the therapist. At the end of the
session Althea attempted to entrap the therapist in a politiunfortunate
cal debate, which the therapist rejected with an
show of anger.

Althea opened the fourth session with the announcement
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that she had come to say good-bye. Her list of complaints
included feeling that the therapist was just like her mother:
"critical and judgmental," "attacking," "rejecting," "maleidentified, pointing the finger at" her. The therapist attempted to explore both the transference and the resistance,
suggesting that when Althea's "intensity" had failed to make
the therapist reject her, Althea had manipulated the situation to try to make the therapist attack her, perceiving the
therapist's anger at the entrapment as rejection. Althea
was able to elaborate upon that, indicating other situations
and relationships in which she manipulated events in such a
way that the other person was experienced as responsible for
rejecting her. The session and the therapy ended with Althea
quietly and genuinely acknowledging that it was she who was
not yet ready to make a commitment to therapy.

DSM-III criteria

.

DSM-III (1980, p. 315) lists the following diag-

nostic criteria which
are characteristic of the individual's current and long-term
functioning, are not limited to episodes of illness, and cause
either significant impairment in social or occupational functioning or subjective distress,

Behavior that is overly dramatic, reactive, and intensely
expressed, as indicated by at least three of the follow-

A.

ing:
-

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)

B.

self-dramatization, e.g., exaggerated expression of
emotions
incessant drawing of attention to oneself
craving for activity and excitement
overreaction to minor events
irrational, angry outbursts or tantrums

Characteristic disturbances in interpersonal relationships
as indicated by at least two of the following:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)

perceived by others as shallow and lacking genuineness, even if superficially warm and charming
egocentric, self-indulgent, and inconsiderate of
others
vain and demanding
reassurance
dependent, helpless, constantly seeking
gestures,
threats,
suicidal
prone to manipulative
or attempts
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Developmental correlates and discussion

In addition to the rich

.

data acquired from Althea's history-giving and her behavior during

treatment,

a full

assessment battery gave

object-relational development.

a

clear picture of her

According to Althea's report her

mother had been physically and emotionally withdrawn with her infant twins.

At the same time Althea presented her father (with

whom testing indicated she was strongly identified) as nurturant
and empathic, as were her maternal grandparents with whom her par-

ents shared their home.
the normal

The presence of so many caregivers during

autistic period suggests that although the mother her-

self appears to have been apathic, Althea's experience was at the

very least autopathic (unpredictably empathic, in her case
ing upon which caregiver was present).

depend-

Mahler, Pine, and Bergman

(1975) observed that an autopathic experience during the normal

autistic phase results in

a

ing into the phase of normal

normal transition with appropriate bond-

symbiosis.

My assumption— based upon the data from Althea's history,
the transference, and the testing— is that Althea continued to re-

ceive autopathic nurturance through the end of the practicing subphase of separation-individuation.

The observed result of autopa-

thic nurturance during the phase of normal symbiosis is premature

transition to the differentiation subphase accompanied by precocious
self-esteem.
approval -seeking and dependence on external sources of

The effects during the differentiation subphase are

a

continuation

hyperalertness to maternal
of the approval -seeking behavior based on
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(or caregiver) cues, massive splitting, and difficulties in func-

tioning at

a

distance from the caregiver.

Severe splitting of in-

ternal and external objects is anticipated.

Althea's splitting presented

a

highly complex configuration.

Her internal objects were polarized along several lines.

There

was a major split between male and female roles and attributes and
a

secondary split within each sex as well.
Women were split into two types:

1)

the helpless, dependent,

passive-submissive and childlike victim who had no control over,
and hence no responsibility for, her fate, being at the mercy of
others (particularly "the establishment" or "the system");

2)

the

engulfing, demanding, passive-aggressive martyr who had sadomaso-

chistic control over (and hence perverted responsibility for) her
Nurturance in

fate, although she too was at the mercy of others.

the victim-child-woman was a function of her providing herself as

sustenance, whereas nurturance in martyr-woman was
only slightly less primitive fusion.

woman in relation to her daughters.

a

function of

Althea identified with martyrShe also saw her mother in that

role in relation to herself, in which instance Althea was the victim, and her maternal grandmother was presented in the martyr role
in relation to Althea's mother.

were martyrs, and daughters vis

Thus mothers vis
a vis

a

vis daughters

mothers were victims.

Inter-

estingly, Althea's reportedly nurturant Nanny of early childhood
was also cast as

a

victim off whom Althea fed, just as she had greed-

second session.
ily consumed the therapist's interpretations in the
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Althea's internal male objects were also split into two types:
1)

the powerful, authoritarian, duty-bound, active-seductive protec-

tor who shared primary control over, and hence responsibility for,

her fate; he was the representative of the establishment at whose

mercy Althea felt herself to be; Althea's maternal grandfather and
her ex-husband late in their marriage represented this type; 2) the

romantically idealized, autonomous, self-fulfilling active-rejective
individualist who also shared primary control over, and hence res-

ponsibility for, her fate, but who behaved with childlike irresponsibility in his own interests; Althea's natural father was the fantasied prototype of this man, as was her ex-husband early in their

relationship.
Thus Althea's inner world was populated by consistently painful and destructive figures experienced along rigidly and idiosyn-

cratically stereotyped lines.

Although Althea spoke in an idealiz-

ing way of her Nanny, she did not appear to have internalized Nanny

as a nurturant figure, but rather to have combined her own archaic

wish for

a

"loving fairy godmother" with the victimized woman, with

whom Althea strongly identified at times.

This identification ap-

peared to represent Althea's rebellion against the upper middleclass, "status-oriented value system" (as symbolized by the protector-

man), and also seemed to have provided the motivation for her "marrying out of

[her]

class," as she searched for an idealized individual-

ist-man to replace the natural father of her fantasy.

The appeal of non-responsibility for her own fate appeared
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to reflect a child-like orientation and desire to be cared for con-

comitant with an avoidance of adult responsibility for self and
dependents.

Interestingly, Althea pigeon-holed her own children

in similar ways.

Her daughters were helpless, dependent, passive-

submissive, victimized child-women who were not to be held accountable for the chaos and disruption of their own lives.

idealized as

a

Her son was

misunderstood, active-rejective, individualistic

child-man whose irresponsible behavior was seen as appropriate; he
too was the victim of society, not accountable for his own fate.

The single responsible and accountable figure was the autho-

ritarian man whose duty and concern was the protection of the "weak"
who were thereby maintained in their dependent position.

This pro-

tector was essential to Althea both as an object of blame in her

avoidance of accountability and as an object of her impotent rage.
Thus Althea appeared to classify anyone who took responsibility
and who functioned autonomously as "patriarch;" such

a

man was seen

as an oppressor and victimizer; such a woman was called "male-iden-

tified" and was despised as a betrayer.

Despite her attitude toward

such a figure, Althea also showed some identification with certain

aspects of the figure, specifically in her unrealistically high

expectations of self and others.
Given the number of "significant others" in Althea'

s

early

indicated
childhood and the different nurturant styles of each (as
efforts to gain nurin her current object relationships), Althea's

required that she
turance and approval may be conjectured to have
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change her behaviors and her self-presentation according to the
cues received from each of her external objects.

The lack of a

consistently present and empathic caregiver may have contributed
to the intensity of her interpersonal

style, given her strong need

for esteem from others to substitute for her underdeveloped self-

esteem.

Autopathic nurturance during the practicing subphase was observed to result in diminished and erratic low-keyedness

,

a

lack

of internalization of maternal functions such as self-soothing,

difficulty in functioning at

a

distance from the significant other,

and habitual engagement in those behaviors which are most predict-

ably responded to by significant others.

Certainly Althea's self-

presentation during therapy and her historical report suggested
these results.

Her poor impulse control and her demandingness sug-

gested a continued search for nurturant functions in others.

Ini-

tially in treatment any comment the therapist made was not merely
accepted, but was praised, elaborated, and idealized, as if the only

way Althea could be sure of acceptance was to pander to the narcissistic needs of others.

Althea's father died in the midst of what chronologically
would have been the rapprochement subphase.

When he disappeared

from her life, so did her mother and maternal grandparents.

was abandoned to the ministrations of
the company of her two siblings.
all

a

She

strange nurse, Nanny, and

Nanny's task was to incorporate

super-caregiver
of the departed others in her person, to be the
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That is how Althea remembers her— as nurturant, warm, empathic.
Separation and stranger anxieties are a natural part of the rapproche'

ment subphase, and Althea was confronted with very real separations,
one of them permanent, from all her infantile supports and a very
real

stranger who must needs replace them.

It is difficult to spec-

ulate about Nanny's actual behavior toward her small charges.
are substantial discrepancies between Althea
her historical and transferential behavior.

recollection of her experience represents

a

There

's

recollection and

I

suspect that her

massive use of denial,

splitting, and projection as primitive safeguards against being

overwhelmed by the anxiety of separation, loss, and replacement
of her caregivers.

Althea's splitting was at

a

relatively high level.

She was

able to acknowledge the concurrent evaluation of good and bad albeit in separate objects.

Early in treatment Althea merged herself

and the therapist in a good dual unity, "us" against "them."

Fol-

lowing the therapist's error, the therapist was aligned with the
bad others and Althea remained "good."

Given the data from various sources,

I

would speculate that

Althea's actual rapprochement experience was an apathic one.

The

observed results of apathic nurturance during rapprochement are
precocious language development secondary to the caregiver's greater

comfort with verbal communication, marked separation anxiety with
image
rejection of soothing by other-than-mother (suggested by the

Nanny's presence)
of the twins crying in their playpen, unsoothed by
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exaggeration of all rapprochement crises, loss of self -other differentiation under stress, and prolonged splitting.

In the therapy

Althea was confronted with a caregiver whose preferred method of

communication was verbal.

Initially Althea projected her fantasied

ideal caregiver on the therapist with whom she felt blissfully merged.

Althea

's

anxiety.

verbalized fears of termination suggest marked separation
The therapist's error dispelled the illusion, precipitat-

ing a crisis in the treatment reminiscent of severe stranger anxiety,

and Althea rejected soothing by the other-than-mother therapist.
In Althea 's case, histrionic symptomatology, the problems

with authentic and genuine self-expression, and the relational disturbances are conjectured to derive from developmental arrests in

early childhood, beginning with autopathic nurturance by

a

variety

of caregivers in all phases and subphases through early rapproche-

ment, resulting in dependence upon external sources of self-esteem,
approval -seeking behavior based upon her sensitivity to interpersonal cues, boundary diffusion when under stress, failure to inter-

nalize maternal functions, splitting, and an elevated activity level

accompanied by anxiety in the absence of

a

nurturant other.

It is

speculated that due to the multiplicity of caregivers and her lack
of a single consistent figure with a consistent relational style,

Althea 's dramatic self -presentation as

a

narcissistic reward gained

short haul.
for her the attention and approval she sought over the

experience, as opposed
It is further suggested that Althea 's actual
memory, of her rapprocheto what appears to be a defensive screen
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ment subphase following her father's death and the departure of
her mother and maternal grandparents was apathic, marked by severe

stranger and separation anxiety, rejecting of soothing by substitute caregivers, exaggeration of all the rapprochement crises, pro-

longation of splitting, and loss of self-other differentiation under
stress.

The natural exaggeration of the child who has an apathic

rapprochement experience appears to correlate strongly with the
dramatic, reactive, and intensely expressed behavior of persons

manifesting histrionic personality disorder.

Implications for treatment

.

It is hypothesized that histrionic

personality disorder is associated with the experience of autopathic mothering from birth.

In Althea's case the autopathic nature

of her infancy and early childhood derived from the presence of

multiple caregivers with disparate response styles.

A substantially

larger sample is required to determine whether multiplicity of care-

givers is a regular correlate of histrionic personality disorder.
I

should like to note that of four other patients carrying that

diagnosis, all seen in the Emergency Room, three had been raised
in homes occupied by extended family members (paternal grandparents
in one case, two maternal

aunts in the second, and maternal grand-

mother and great-aunt in the third) and one, the youngest by six
years of seven children, had had an invalid mother and had received
her primary care from her father and older siblings.
was found to
The early experience of autopathic mothering
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produce appropriate bonding and

autism into normal symbiosis.

a

normal transition from normal

Subsequent transitions and subphases

produce less benign results, however.

Children of autopathic mo-

thers develop, during differentiation,

a

hypersensitivity to the

cues of the primary caretaker, adopting behaviors most predictably

rewarded, and tend to remain in the caretaker's vicinity observing
the latter and performing like a marionette manipulated by the care-

giver.

During practicing and rapprochement, such children showed

erratic and diminished low-keyedness, reflecting their deficient

internalization of maternal functions.

I

would suggest that the

continued state of arousal of such children is congruent with their
hyperalertness to cues such that they maintain heightened awareness
of the interpersonal environment, searching for indications of re-

warded behavior.
Similar behavior may be expected in therapy, with the patient
seeking attention with extra-therapeutic acting out and idealizing

flattery of the clinician.

Predicted negative therapeutic response

to disappointment in the therapist would be devaluation of and anger

at the therapist, with possible premature termination.

Interpreta-

tion of the patient's underlying disappointment in self and thera-

pist and his concomitant feelings of loss and inadequacy should

restore the equilibrium.

Disappointment may be aroused by the ther-

interpretapist's taking care not to give cues to the patient and
ing the patient's efforts to gain approval.

The most useful support

non-judgmental
such patients can receive is consistent

interpreta-
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tion of their behavior within the context of their current
develop-

mental level.

Narcissistic Personality Disorder

Kate.

Kate was

a

22-year-old single white woman whose presenting

difficulties were relational:
and her lovers.

problems with her mother, her father,

She had a history of one brief therapy at age 15,

conjointly with her three younger siblings, after her parents' divorce.

All of the children rejected that therapy after two sessions

because they felt the psychiatrist, paid by their father, was merely
trying to realign them with their father and to make them turn against
the mother.

A tall, willowy young woman with large and luminous eyes,
Kate carried herself with grace and style. An artist and
actress, she used her voice and her body expressively, suggesting a high level of integrated control over her selfpresentation. The only dissonant note was in her affect which,
although showing a broad range, was not consistently appropriate
to content.
Kate was born into a wealthy family to an upper-class
father of unimpeachable lineage and an upwardly mobile mother,
Kate's birth was
the daughter of working-class immigrants.
followed four years later by a sister and then, at two-year
intervals, by a second sister and a brother. The children
grew up in a mansion in Newport described as an elegant but
isolated playground. The father traveled frequently on business and drank heavily when at home, often abusing his wife.
The mother felt uncomfortable with the social circle in which
she was expected to move and made Kate her confidante, the
repository of her innermost feelings.

When Kate was 15 her mother moved out to live with a lover.
When her father subsequently turned his drunken rage against
Several
Kate herself, Kate left home to join her mother.
also, and
leave
to
demanded
months later the younger children
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mother and children moved into a house acquired as part of
the divorce settlement.
Immediately after Kate's high school
graduation, the mother and her current lover ran away to the
far west.
Kate worked to support her siblings, cashing her
mother's child support checks as well, for a year before the
father learned of the mother's disappearance.
Following a
month of living with the father and his new wife, Kate left
her siblings in care of her father and moved into her own
apartment with several girl friends,
Kate had become sexually active after first leaving her
father's home, and reported a long series of "intense" heterosexual relationships in which she felt "whole" through "merging" with her current lover.
She described depending upon
her lovers for self-definition and, when not in a relationship, feeling "like water without a glass to hold it."

Kate's mother had reappeared briefly six months after
leaving, in a surrealistic encounter during which the youngest daughter was seduced by the mother's delusional Messianic
Since that time no one had heard from her, and Kate
lover.
reported that she had "forgotten" her mother, at an affective
level, until several months before beginning treatment. The
precipitant to her remembering her mother had been Kate's role
as a mother in a play.
Kate described this as a disruptive
and disorienting experience, which coincided with a break-up
with her current boyfriend. Kate had called the local mental
health center for an appointment and had been placed on a
waiting list for three months. During her wait she had become
physically ill and had required medical care and a long period
of bed-rest during her convalescence.

Shortly before her first therapy appointment Kate had
become well enough to find a job as an artist on a local newsShe still lived in a cooperative apartment with three
paper.
young women her age.

Therapy opened with Kate's grandiose withdrawal, interpreted as anger and disappointment at having been kept waitShe then moved into a confusing and
ing for three months.
erratic period of presenting a wide repertoire of identities
Kate acknowledged
and of being late or missing sessions.
expected of her,
therapist
the
what
knowing
her anger at not
she would have
fearing
but
approval
wanting the therapist's
In order to
it.
receive
to
order
in
to make herself over
focus
transference,
the
of
intensity
modulate the premature
point.
that
at
relationships
was placed on Kate's peripheral
therapeu-^^
negative
evolving
slowly
This change precipitated a
Everything was grey
tic response in the form of depression.
suicide.
considered
for Kate, and at one point she strongly
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The therapeutic equilibrium was restored when the therapist
refocused her interpretations on the transference within the
genetic context, also increasing frequency from once to twice
a week.
A long and smooth period followed in which Kate expanded
her social activities and developed a broader support network,
while she worked in treatment on her relationships with her
parents, coming to less polarized experiences of both.
Her
response to the therapist's empathic failures was typically
restless and impatient and sometimes briefly explosive, but
homeostasis was easily restored.

The therapist's first vacation in the eight months of
treatment precipitated the next major transition. Kate responded with plans to move away to become "a great artist."
Interpretation of her fears of mutual dependency and of boundary diffusion within the therapy and of her need to clarify
those boundaries by exerting greater control restored the
transference equilibrium. Eight weeks before the therapist's
annual month's vacation Kate learned her mother's whereabouts.
During those eight weeks Kate was in chaos. Following the
break Kate missed two sessions. When she returned she was
haughty, cold, and withdrawn as she announced her irrevocable
plans to move to Hollywood to become a star. After a stocktaking session in which the therapist urged Kate to take her
time in deciding whether to terminate or continue treatment,
Kate opted to continue. An appropriate termination occurred
During that year the gains
by mutual agreement a year later.
in treatment were consolidated.

DSM-III criteria

.

DSM-III (1980, p. 317) lists the following diag-

nostic criteria which
are characteristic of the individual's current and long-term
functioning, are not limited to episodes of illness, and cause
either significant impairment in social or occupational functioning or subjective distress:
A.

B.

Grandiose sense of self-importance or uniqueness, e.g.,
exaggeration of achievements and talents, focus on the
special nature of one's problems.
power,
Preoccupation with fantasies of unlimited success,
brilliance, beauty, or ideal love.
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C.

Exhibitionism:
the person requires constant attention
and admiration.

D.

Cool indifference or marked feelings of rage, inferiority, shame, humiliation, or emptiness in response to criticism, indifference of others, or defeat.

E.

At least two of the following characteristic of disturbances in interpersonal relationships:
(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)

entitlement:
expectation of special favors without
assuming reciprocal responsibilities, e.g., surprise
and anger that people will not do what is wanted
interpersonal exploi tativeness:
taking advantage
of others to indulge own desires or for self-aggrandizement; disregard for the personal integrity and
rights of others
relationships that characteristically alternate between the extremes of overideal ization and devaluation
lack of empathy:
inability to recognize how others
feel, e.g., unable to appreciate the distress of
someone who is seriously ill

Developmental correlates and discussion

The length of the treat-

.

ment (3 years) with the rich data from the therapeutic interaction
plus Kate's excellent and detailed history-giving and the abundance

of fantasy material allowed a clear picture of her relationships
and her development.

She clearly had experienced her mother as

sufficiently empathic during normal autism, resulting in

a

normal

transition with appropriate bonding into the phase of normal symbiosis.

Whether the mother was truly empathic or merely autopathic
during that earliest phase is unclear, but the historical and transferential data suggest autopathy as her primary mode of nurturance

after that period.

Kate's approval -seeking behaviors and dependence

upon external sources of self-esteem is

a

predictable result of an

differentiation.
autopathic experience during normal symbiosis and
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Kate's pattern of checking out her current love-object for what
that person wanted and defining herself within that person's per-

ceptions clearly reflect
representations.

a

lack of fully developed self and object

Her constant seeking of fused relationships in

which she could experience herself as "whole" similarly suggests
part-self.

a

Those many symbiotic attachments had severally ended in failure.

The concurrence of the last break-up with the revival of her

affectively tinged and idealized memories of her mother precipitated
Kate's regressive illness during the three months between her re-

quest for and the actual beginning of therapy.

During those three

months Kate had been assiduously cared for by her housemates, even
though she was unable to pay her share of the household expenses.
She had had three months of nurturance without being asked to re-

ciprocate in any way.

I

believe that Kate's many disastrous sym-

biotic unions plus that period of much-needed regression paved the

way for her developmental, transition into differentiation shortly
after she began therapy.

The self-absorption of her illness allowed

dependent state in which she regained

a

somatopsychic regression to

a

sense of the body-self and of wholeness.

a

Kate's traversal of therapeutic differentiation opened with
been
the resolution of her grandiose negative response to having

kept waiting for three months.

Her subsequent erratic absences,

remintardiness, and trying on of different masks all are strongly
and creeping
iscent of the differentiating child's reaching out
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back, playing peek-a-boo and catch-me.

The therapist's validation

of her activities through interpretation allowed Kate to establish

her own physical differentiation from the therapist and to move

into the practicing subphase of treatment.

The first evidence of the transition came in the shift in

negative response to depression paralleling the practicing child's
low-keyed state during maternal absence.

The correction of the

therapist's error of avoiding transference and genetic interpretations by focusing on peripheral relationships introduced the full

range of practicing activities.

Kate began classes in dance, act-

ing, and mime, suggestive of the expanded physical activity leading to physical mastery of the body.

Again, the first clue to the beginning of therapeutic rapproche

ment was the shift in the negative response to restlessness and impatience and experimental manipulation of the distance between Kate
and the therapist.

The manipulation of distance occurred in fan-

tasy as Kate considered moving to other locales, ranging from six
to 3000 miles away, at the same time displaying her grandiose fan-

tasies of unlimited success.

During this period Kate enlarged her

social circle while talking clearly of her anxieties regarding both

separation from the therapist and making new friends.
The rapprochement crisis centered around the therapist's month'

vacation, preceding which was

a

chaotic period during which Kate

was alternately demanding, cajoling, and enraged.

The resolution

validation of Kate's
of the crisis occurred with the therapist's
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personal autonomy.

The final year of treatment began Kate's con-

solidation of her many hard-earned gains.
The ability to bond strongly, characteristic of narcissistic

personality disorder, suggests good-enough mothering during normal
autism and normal symbiosis.

It is speculated that that experience

is an autopathic one, which continues throughout the other subphases.

The narcissistic characteristics of approval -seeking behaviors and

dependence upon external sources of self-esteem are predictable
results of an autopathic experience during normal symbiosis and

differentiation.

The pattern of looking to others for clarifica-

tion and self-definition within that other's perceptions clearly

reflects a lack of fully developed self- and object-representations.

Similarly the seeking of idealized (and often fused) relationships
in which the patient can experience himself as "whole" suggests
a

part-self.

The practicing and rapprochement child of an autopathic mother shows diminished, erratic low-keyedness, the inability to self-

soothe and to apply maternal functions, difficulty in functioning
at a distance, heightened sensitivity to the moods and cues of others,

approval -seeking behaviors, and inhibition of autonomous internal

sources of self-esteem.

The narcissistic symptoms of exhibition-

those early
ism, entitlement, grandiosity, and idealization reflect

behaviors.

Implications for treatment

.

It is speculated that narcissistic
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personality disorder is associated with autopathic nurturance during all

phases of early childhood.

The primary function of the therapist is to validate reflec-

tively the patient's level of functioning, neither approving nor
judging critically.

Thus the patient's splitting is observed and

acknowledged, but not confronted in

a

punitive way.

If the thera-

pist's words are heard as critical or judgmental, that too is reflected.

By this means the patient learns to observe himself and

his behavior and feelings, to separate self from other, and to in-

tegrate good and bad.

The therapist's reflective interpretation

parallel's the empathic mother's provision of optimal emotional

availability and mirroring.
The final task of both mother and therapist is letting go,

allowing the separated and individuated child or patient to funcThe consolidation subphase is the period of

tion autonomously.

termination in therapy.

During this period the achievements of

the earlier stages are worked through historically using the pa-

tient's fantasy and dream material and improved reality-testing
to reach an affective, behavioral, and cognitive integration of

the previous problems and their resolution.

Acting out and acting

in subside as the patient masters himself through a verbal medium.

An interesting aspect of the beginning of therapy with Kate

was the immediacy of the transference.
into the waiting projection.
the case of Kate,

I

The therapist merely stepped

Since observing that occurrence in

have observed it with many other patients, all
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showing disorders deriving from the separation-indi viduation subphases.

This occurrence can be highly confusing to the therapist

who expects to have to take time to establish an alliance and to

develop

a

relationship with the patient, and who does not expect

to step through the looking glass into an on-going relationship.

An important clue to where the client is developmental ly and the

nature of the early experience will be the combined data of symp-

tomatology (i.e., the descriptive diagnosis) and the nature of the
negative therapeutic response.

Borderline Personality Disorder

Mike

Mike was

.

a

45-year-old divorced white man whose presenting

complaint was the inability to cope with the loss of his wife and
five children.

Shortly after his wife had left him he had decom-

pensated severely, appeared briefly psychotic, and attempted suicide by overdosing with Imipramine.

He was committed to a state

hospital where he stayed voluntarily for six additional months.

Whenever he was confronted with impending discharge he again regressed
Eventually residential placement with outpatient treatment was arranged.

Upon entering treatment Mike was still medicated with an

antidepressant.

He briefly saw two other therapists before enter-

ing into the treatment discussed here.

A small -framed but well -muscled man who sat on the edge
of his chair, legs akimbo, wringing his hands, rocking rhythmically, and crying softly throughout the first eight months
theraof treatment, Mike appeared not to be aware of the new
contact
eye
His
one.
previous
the
pist as different from
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was very poor at intake, and he generally focused on a spot
on the carpet midway between himself and the therapist or
on a spot in mid-air slightly to the right of her head.
His
weeping appeared mechanical and was not attached to any affective expression.

Mike had a long history of loss of nurturing figures,
beginning with the birth of a younger brother when he was
18 months old, followed by his alcoholic mother's death of
cirrhosis of the liver when he was three years old, through
the comings and goings of six different housekeepers prior
to the age of 12, and culminating in his wife's divorcing
him and gaining custody of their children.
Upon transfer
he was involved in a search for an idealized woman to replace
his ex-wife and make him "whole."
This search had led him
into a number of brief liaisons with divorced women, each
of whom had "abandoned" him when his extreme neediness and
engulfing demandingness had become apparent.
Mike presented a picture of a very lonely childhood in
which he experienced himself as an extension of his older
brother Jack upon whom he felt dependent for a sense of identity.
His father was depicted as cold, aloof, and undemonstrative. The only women with whom Mike had contact between
the ages of 3 and 12 were the series of housekeepers who appeared to be relatively undifferentiated for him.

Around puberty a number of traumatic events occurred
which Mike related to his symptomatology. His father remarried; he saw Jack masturbate; he began to masturbate; he saw
his stepmother naked and used her in his masturbation fantasies; his priest told him repeatedly that he was committing
a mortal sin; his brother Jack enrolled in a different school
system and Mike felt a loss of identity; Mike suffered two
concussions in play; he began to stutter; he developed agraphia, particularly in writing his name; he had three epilepJack ascribed the agraphia to his masturbatoid seizures.
He reported that he had had few friends, being
tory guilt.
a shy and withdrawn "loner" existing on the fringes of his
world.

After high school Mike's father forced him to attend
college for a year, but the agraphia reportedly impeded him
from succeeding academically. The following year he enlisted
While in the service he met Doreen, whom he
in the Army.
married upon discharge, feeling that he had found "the other
with her.
half of himself" and experiencing himself as merged
After their marriage Mike and Doreen moved to

a

distant
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city where he took a highly responsible foreman's position
with a large company. The couple was able to build a home
shortly before the birth of their first child. When Mike's
superiors wanted to promote him to a semi -administrative position, he quit his job because of fears of potential failure due to his agraphia and the importance of report writing
in the new position.
He claimed, however, that he wanted
to be independent in his own business.
He began an officemaintenance service.
Mike's new work was primarily at night, when the offices
were closed, and he was thus able to be at home more. He
appears to have become even more demanding of his wife who
responded by becoming increasingly distant. She converted
to a fundamentalist sect, involved herself and the children
in daily church-connected activities, and developed an intimate circle of church-connected friends. Mike initially
blamed the church for the break-up of his marriage.

After Doreen left him, Mike became severely depressed,
was briefly hospitalized, and then was in out-patient treatment first with a private therapist and later in a clinic.
His first clinic therapist, a woman, took another position
eight months after treatment began and Mike was transferred
to another woman therapist.
It is with that third therapy
that the discussion deals.
For the first eight months Mike was seen twice a week.
During the early stages, Mike wept throughout the sessions
and appeared to be unaware of the change in therapists. The
initial goals were to improve his interpersonal reality-testing and to attempt to minimize his use of projection and splitting.
The regressed behavior, extreme dependency, and passiveaggressive demandingness of the first eight weeks of therapy
gave way to strong anger and depression upon the therapist's
Inconfrontation of his splitting, projection, and denial.
judgmental
as
therapist
the
experience
of
terpretation of his
and critical was followed by a strong merging transference
which became manifest in the twelfth week of treatment. At
this point the anger and depression gave way to an expression
of real grief and mourning for Mike's loss of his wife. Concurrently he began to confront his own interpersonal ly and
self -destructive behavior, catching himself in the act of projection or splitting. His active reality-testing in the therapeutic setting appeared to have generalized both to his current relationships and to a tentative reassessment of his
role in earlier relationships. He began to check out his
between
interpersonal perceptions and to explore the boundaries
himself and others by the end of five months of treatment.
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During the next three months Mike alternated between
a relatively primitive mirror transference and a merging
trans-

Terence, both of which became highly eroticized. The nature
and limits of the therapeutic relationship were clarified
and redefined coincident with the therapist's taking a week's
vacation. Mike perceived these events as rejection and abandonment, and he acted out his anger by merging with his current woman friend as he had done with his ex-wife. The therapist's return after the week's absence was met by a hypercathexis of the grandiose self. Repeated interpretation of
Mike's behavior was resisted until the liaison's intensity
caused his woman friend to end it.

An abandonment depression ensued, with Mike continuing
to manifest his anger and bitterness about the nature of the
therapeutic relationship, at this time by cancelling sessions
and demanding extra emergency sessions.
Following the breakup with his woman friend, Mike invested himself in his business with renewed vigor, in an effort to find realistic ways
to gratify some of his needs.
He appeared to feel some increase in self-differentiation, which was experienced as a
greater sense of social isolation and loneliness. Despite
the accompanying distress, Mike appeared to be maintaining
his improved reality-testing skills and a more realistic perception of self and world.
In the eleventh month of treatment Mike insisted upon
His ratioreducing the frequency of therapy to once a week.

nale was that his work was demanding more time and energy
Exploration revealed that he was also usthan previously.
ing this means to distance himself from the therapist, experiencing the non-realization of his fantasies as rejection.
He began to show marked deterioration of his recent gains
in projection-reduction and reality-testing, coincident with
His work was not
a fall down the stairs at his lodgings.
going well and he appeared to be very regressed emotionally.
Mike expressed strong anger that therapy had not cured his
agraphia which he felt impeded his taking a less demanding
and more remunerative job. The therapist arranged a neuropsychological evaluation on an in-patient basis during the
month she was to be on vacation. Mike expressed considerable
relief at the extended assessment, and the transference swung
to another merger with the therapist.

The neurological findings indicated a neurotransmitter
abnormality in the brainstem, for which in-patient treatment
was indicated. Mike refused continued hospitalization. At
evaluation:
that time he expressed ambivalence regarding the
simple cure
a
of
lack
anger at the length of his stay and the
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as well as relief that he had at last had the question of
organicity explored.

The month's absence from his business left Mike in severe financial difficulties. He spent a month with his father and stepmother, seeking work to allow him to reopen his
business. The therapy was marked by obsessive rumination
about his living and work situations. Gradually Mike began
to recover his earlier gains as his anger at and disappointment in the therapist were addressed. During the ensuing
weeks he appeared to recapitulate much of the earlier work.
In relatively rapid succession he went through stages of
idealized dependency upon his ex-wife, angry devaluation of
her, and again mourning for her loss as a whole object.
He
once again began to explore his contributions to that relationship and to extend his observations to other intimate
relationships, both current and historical.
In the following four months Mike reestablished his
business, made substantial financial progress, improved his
living situation, and improved his relationship with his children.
He expressed a newfound sense of himself as a separate
person. Mike reported incidents from his current life that
clearly reflected his autonomous functioning and improved
interpersonal relating. Depression attended the separation
process, but the depression was accompanied by an increased
vigor, a reduction in observable tension, and a seeming enhanced repertoire of appropriate affective response and expression.

Much of the work of therapy at this stage was on Mike's
indirect communicative style. That style appeared to be related to his assumption that he knew what intimate others
wanted, felt, and thought, to his experience of being merged
with them, and to his consequent expectation that such "knowledge" was reciprocated. Mike's indirect style appeared to
promote an illusion of wholeness through fusion with significant others, including the therapist. Early in treatment
the therapist came to be able to understand Mike's allusive
communications and had ceased to ask for clear and direct
communication until after the neurological examination.
The treatment was terminated by Mike subsequent to his
being hired to manage a small chain grocery store. Now working days, he could no longer manage to make his morning appointments. The termination was abrupt, via a phone call. Mike
appeared to be again in a relatively stable position. The
transference was positive at that point, although some ambivalence had been noted as a sign of improvement. The ambi-
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valence appeared to center about Mike's need to make a decision about his work and a healthy wish to make that decision
independently.

DSM-III criteria

.

DSM-III (1980, pp. 322-323) lists the following

diagnostic criteria which

At least five of the following are required:
(1)

C
^

^

are characteristic of the individual's current and long-term
functioning, are not limited to episodes of illness, and cause
either significant impairment in social or occupational functioning or subjective distress.
A.

^

impulsivity or unpredictability in at least two areas
that are potentially self-damaging e.g., spending,
sex, gambling, substance use, shoplifting, overeating, physically self-damaging acts
a pattern of unstable and intense interpersonal relationships, e.g., marked shifts of attitude, idealization, devaluation, manipulation (consistently using
others for one's own ends)
inappropriate, intense anger or lack of control of
anger, e.g., frequent displays of temper, constant
anger
identity disturbance manifested by uncertainty about
several issues relating to identity, such as selfimage, gender identity, long-term goals or career
choice, friendship patterns, values, and loyalties,
e.g., "Who am I?", "I feel like I am my sister when
I am good"
affective instability: marked shifts from normal
mood to depression, irritability, or anxiety, usually
lasting a few hours and only rarely more than a few
days, with a return to normal mood
intolerance of being alone, e.g., frantic efforts
to avoid being alone, depressed when alone
physically self-damaging acts, e.g., suicidal gestures, self-mutilation, recurrent accidents or physical fights
chronic feelings of emptiness or boredom

0

z.

S

I

^

,

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)
B.

If under 18, does not meet the criteria for Identity Dis-

order.

Developmental correlates and discussion

.

Mike's history of repeated

5

1.

i.

!!
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abandonments, the repetitive pattern of his intense interpersonal

relationships, his subjective report of chronic feelings of emptiness and "partiality," and the transference data all suggest that
he experienced changes in maternal nurturance in early childhood.

His magnetic ability to bond strongly suggests that during the normal autistic phase he experienced sufficiently appropriate nurtur-

ance to allow a normal transition into the phase of normal symbiosis.

As has been observed, "good-enough mothering" during normal

autism can be provided by empathic, autopathic, and compathic mothers.

The intensity of Mike's fusion experiences suggests that

his early gratifying experiences of being-with another were primar-

ily similar experiences (Stern, 1980) in which discriminatory cues

promoting self-other differentiation are obliterated.

The compa-

thic maternal style is most congruent with an over-emphasis on ex-

periences of being-with similarity at the expense of being-with

complementarity, such that the child's experience of pleasure is

powerfully attached to diffusion of interpersonal boundaries.

Thus

it is inferred that Mike's mother, during the phase of normal au-

tism, provided compathic nurturance.

The strength of Mike's developmental arrest as evidenced in
his chronic seeking of "wholeness" through merging with a woman

suggests an early loss of the compathic mother.

Mike's mother's

history of alcoholism suggests that, after the first flush of over-

involvement with her new baby during her post-partum convalescence,
ever stopped.
she may have returned to her drinking, if indeed she had
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Indeed, compathic over-engagement itself is reminiscent of some

alcoholics' excessive intensity when under the influence of alcohol.

It might be speculated that Mike's mother was a highly depen-

dent woman who over-identified with her new-born

's

vulnerability

and dependency, regressing not in the service of mothering but in
the service of the gratification of her own infantile needs.

In

the original culture of Mike's imnigrant parents, mother and infant

are tended by female relatives during the first four to six weeks

post partum.

Following Mike's birth the wife of his uncle (for

whom he was named) stayed with the family and took over the household, relieving his mother of her normal responsibilities.
I

Thus

would suggest that during normal autism and at least some of nor-

mal symbiosis Mike's mother provided compathic nurturance, with a

marked change occurring when she had to resume her household duties.
At some point during or toward the end of normal symbiosis,
the data indicate that Mike began to experience apathic or apopathic

nurturance in the form of emotional deprivation if not physical

deprivation as well.

Mike's stereotypic rocking and his blandness

of affect (his weeping did not appear to be an expression of affect

but rather a mechanical tension-reduction mechanism) suggest apopathic mothering such that there was physical contact of a ritualized

nature.

Mike's verbalized experience of having only "half

is also congruent with the lack of a full

a

self"

self-with-other experience.

did
Thus it is conjectured that Mike's periods of decompensation
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not reflect fragmentation of a fully developed sense of

a

cohesive

self, but rather reflected a developmental arrest prior to the achieve

ment of "wholeness."
Mike's capacity to bond with his mother in early infancy appears indisputable, but his capacity for differential bonding with
others at

a

later time is questionable.

Certainly Mike appeared

to have been strongly attached to his wife of 23 years, but his re-

port indicated that she had not separate reality for him.

He was

unable to maintain his illusion of fusion except through physical
touching, preferably in intercourse.

His later liaisons were si-

milarly with idealized projections, the women themselves being undifferentiated in his perception.

Transference phenomena also obli-

terated the identity of the "other" who functioned seemingly as

a

potentially need-fulfilling anaclitic object, again the "other half"
of himself.

Thus Mike, at the age of 46, continued to be retarded

in his ability to bond differentially and specifically with another

person.

Instead he continued to project the idealized object of

his primitive needs upon convenient women.

Mike's regressive use of transitional phenomena (e.g., rocking, weeping) to self-soothe also suggests a developmental arrest

secondary to apopathic mothering during normal symbiosis and later
stages of development.

During the differentiation subphase the absolute splitting
goodness
of good and bad gives way to the temporal coexistence of
and badness in separate objects.

Mike's splitting was of this na-
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ture.

Early in treatment his wife was "good" and he was "bad;"

his mother "good" and his father "bad."

Mike's retention of his

needs for physical closeness and his inability to leave the maternal

sphere, which indeed he carried with him ready to superimpose

upon a convenient passer-by, also reflect the expected behavior
of the differentiating child of the apopathic mother.

The frantic clinging of the differentiating child of an apopathic mother appears to be very similar to Mike's dependency upon
union with a woman for

a

sense of completeness, reflected as well

in his fears of being alone.

Mike's rage with the therapist's con-

frontation of his splitting and projection also is reminiscent of
the primitive rage response of the differentiating child.

When

he swung from idealization to devaluation of Doreen he also displayed
a

physiological rage reaction with engorgement, thrashing, and near-

violence.

In addition Mike's seeming impulsive indulgence in poten-

tially self-damaging sexual promiscuity and occasional alcohol abuse
is congruent with the autoerotic self-stimulation inferred to be

characteristic of children of apopathic mothers.
Toward the end of Mike's chronological differentiation period
his mother became pregnant with her third child, who was born at

the end of Mike's practicing subphase.

Thus it may be speculated

that his mother may have become even less available to her practicing toddler than she had been previously, and in all

likelihood

withdrew strongly with the birth of her last child.

Thus it is

conconjectured that during his practicing subphase Mike's mother
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tinued to be, at the least apopathic, and possibly physically as
well as emotionally unavailable (apathic) toward her son.

The pre-

dicted result in either case is near-exclusive focus upon the mother, abbreviated exploration outside the mother's physical presence,

and

a

ities.

lack of the normal elated investment in the practicing activ-

Certainly Mike's observed and reported behavior with his

wife, the therapist, and the other women with whom he came in contact indicates strong parallels to the behavior of children of apathic or apopathic mothers.

The intensity of his focus on these

relationships as well as his pervasive depression reflects the char-

acteristic borderline pattern of unstable and intense relationships
and overall pessimism.

Mike's younger brother was born at the beginning of his chronological rapprochement, and later in rapprochement his mother died.

Mike's aunt was again in attendance.

In adulthood Mike appeared

to manifest continued separation anxiety, which is expected to be

heightened in children of apathic and apopathic mothers, as is stranger anxiety.

Yet in Mike's case stranger anxiety was not evident

in adulthood, due to his inability to differentiate real

instead projecting upon them his idealized projection.

objects,

Mike's re-

ported behavior with his wife is reminiscent of the rapprochement
child of apathic or apopathic mothers, such children tending to
"shadow" and "woo" their mothers persistently.

His depressed and

masochistic behavior in response to rejection or withholding also
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parallels that of such children when their mothers continue to be

unavailable to them.
Many features of the rapprochement crisis were manifested
in Mike's adult behavior, i.e., rapid mood swings (depression or

anger), intense separation anxiety, self-other boundary dissolution

under stress, prolonged splitting, temper tantrums, suggesting

a

further developmental arrest at that subphase.

Implications for treatment

.

It is hypothesized that borderline

personality disorder is associated with the experience of initial
compathic mothering in normal autism and at least part of normal
symbiosis, with an abrupt change during normal symbiosis to apopathic mothering through the remaining subphases, with the additional

possibility of physical as well as emotional withdrawal occurring
toward the end of practicing or during rapprochement.
Like Kate, Mike began therapy mid-transference.

He treated

the new therapist exactly as he had his previous therapist, making
the same assumptions that she would understand his highly allusive

conmuni cations.

The therapist's early attempts to draw Mike's at-

tention to his projections and his splitting were ignored as if
she had not spoken.

After eight weeks of persistent intrusion by

the therapist into his stream-of-consciousness

,

Mike focused on

and showed
the therapist herself, stopped his weeping and rocking,
a

fist
marked increase in physiological tension in his clenched

spoke.
with which he pounded the arm of the chair as he

Despite
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the clear evidence of anger, Mike insisted he felt
depressed only.

The therapist's confrontation of Mike's projection and splitting
had two results:

it was experienced as non-empathic and thus dif-

ferentiated the therapist from Mike's amorphous projection, and
secondly it was not experienced as helpful or useful in that Mike
was not using those behaviors defensively but because developmen-

tally those were appropriate behaviors.

It was only when the ther-

apist reflected back to Mike his disappointment, anger, and frustration with her and her interventions that a strongly directed

idealized merging transference developed, as

a

result of Mike's

experience of the therapist as truly empathic, indeed probably as
compathic.
Experiential ly restored to

a

symbiotic union with

a

nurturant

other, Mike was able to begin to integrate his polarized view of
his ex-wife, expressing near-ambivalence as he went back and forth

over her good and bad qualities.

Thus, while in therapeutic sym-

biosis Mike was attempting rapprochement activities.
the therapist was rushing Mike.

Basically

Not recognizing the need to help

Mike complete his development stage by stage, the therapist might
best be described as autopathic.

Although she had come to "know"

Mike in that she understood his allusive communications, she experienced severe distress secondary to the boundary dissolution and
was not able to deny herself enough to tolerate Mike's appropriate

symbiotic union.

Just as do children of autopathic mothers, Mike
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responded to his therapist's autopathic response by making

a

prema-

ture transition from normal symbiosis into differentiation, showing precocious development of approved behaviors, in this case pre-

mature striving for ambivalence and boundary-formation.

The seem-

ing result was rapid progress, but the covert result was to enhance

Mike's dependency upon the therapist for the maintenance of his
self-esteem.

More appropriate behavior on the part of the therapist at
this time would have been the provision of complementary interac-

tions, tolerance of boundary diffusion, and the maintenance of

truly empathic holding environment.

a

This would have required that

the therapist recognize and surmount the narcissistic injury in-

flicted by the fusion experience in its denial of her separateness.

Similarly the eroticization of the transference was mishandled
by the therapist who, instead of offering empathic validation of

Mike's neediness and his feelings of emptiness and partiality, presented Mike with an intellectual i zed rejection in her verbalizing
the realities of the relational boundaries.

The concurrence of this

non-empathic confrontation with her absence was accurately perceived
by Mike as abandonment.

His regressive fusion with his current

woman friend was Mike's frustrated response to an additional abandonment.

Upon the therapist's return Mike presented

a

strong nega-

tive therapeutic response in his haughty and cold withdrawal from
his prior attachment to her.

This response, in the form of a hy-

percathexis of the grandiose self, suggests

a

transition from dif-
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ferentiation to therapeutic practicing.
The therapist's interpretations of his anger and disappoint-

ment in her were resisted until Mike's woman friend ended that relationship, following which

a

depression, reflective of the low-

keyed state of the practicing child, ensued.

Mike's activity of

this period also reflects the activity of the practicing subphase
of early childhood.

He experimented with the closeness and distance

he would allow in the therapeutic relationship by cancelling sessions

and demanding extra sessions.

He reported on his increased invest-

ment in and expansion of his business with pride and elation, appropriately reflected back to him by the therapist.

The therapist

successfully attempted to connect Mike's abandonment depression
with earlier abandonment experiences as well as with his experience

with her.

These interventions were experienced as empathically

nurturant by Mike, who began to report enhanced feelings of self,
an increased tolerance of separateness

,

and a heightened sense of

mastery over his own body.
For the first time Mike appeared to be aware of his lack of

appropriate social skills and expressed feelings of social isolation and loneliness which were qualitatively different from his ear-

lier expressions of intense neediness.

Despite these apparent gains,

Mike continued to be preoccupied with fantasies of
lationship with the therapist.

a

personal re-

It gradually evolved that his in-

creased work efforts were motivated by those fantasies; he would
become successful in his business, get married, build

a

house, and
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live happily ever after.

The verbalization of those fantasies by

Mike was very distressing to him.

He anticipated other confronta-

tive therapeutic boundary-setting and responded as if that had in-

deed occurred.

He said that by talking about his fantasies he felt

he had lost them; he felt he had been made ridiculous.

The thera-

pist's interpretation of Mike's projection of his own judgmental
ness and critical ness elicited an angry attack on the therapy as

worthless because it had not cured his agraphia.
At this point the therapist, again suffering from

a narcis-

sistic injury, attempted to make reparation by arranging for

a

neuro-

logical examination during her month's vacation, both to make her

absence easier for Mike to endure and to regain his positive regard.
The results were disastrous.
his agraphia was still

Mike was in severe financial distress,

"uncured," and the therapeutic holding envi-

ronment had disintegrated with the loss of boundaries.
The ground was slowly regained as the therapist focused on

Mike's anger with and disappointment in her, again experienced by
Mike as empathic validation.

The ensuing recapitulation of the ear-

lier work in therapy was this time unmarked by disruptions of empathy.

An important change in the therapist's behavior was her

insistence on clear and direct communication.

This change served

positive and
to promote Mike's separation and individuation in a

growth-producing manner.

Mike's angry return to treatment after

appears to corthe months break and the ensuing period of crisis

recapitulation funcrespond to rapprochement, with the therapeutic
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tioning to resolve that crisis.
The therapist had anticipated a lengthy period of consolidation, but Mike's abrupt termination of treatment precluded that.

Without therapeutic consolidation it is likely that Mike will continue to have periods of regression in which he may return to his

earlier dysfunctional pattern.
It is expected that the borderline patient will

recapitulate

in therapy the behavioral

responses to deprivation which he devel-

oped in early childhood.

A long period of experiential fusion with

the therapist will allow the patient to begin to integrate maternal

functioning into his deficient self.

Of primary importance is a

therapist who can be comfortable with the patient's symbiotic union.
The therapist's task is to provide complementary interactions, to

tolerate boundary diffusion, and to maintain

a

truly empathic hold-

ing environment.

Eroticized transferences are common with borderline patients.

Misconstrual of such transferences as oedipal will not be helpful
to the patient, who requires instead empathic validation of his

neediness and his feelings of emptiness and partiality.

Negative

therapeutic responses to non-empathic interventions may result in
a

rage reaction, or in depression or the hypercathexis of the gran-

diose self, as the patient moves from therapeutic differentiation
to therapeutic practicing.

During the latter subphase the patient will experiment with

distance and closeness in therapy and will show an increase in ac-
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tivity, professional and social, outside therapy.

Reflection of

his pride and elation in his more appropriate investment in the

outside world are experienced as empathically nurturant by the patient, who will begin to report enhanced feelings of self, an in-

creased tolerance of separateness

,

and a heightened sense of mas-

tery over his own body.

The treatment of patients carrying the diagnosis of borderline personality disorder is rife with potential problems for the

unwary or inexperienced therapist.

The intensity of the transfer-

ence experience leads to an equally intense countertransference
for the therapist who is unable to tolerate fusion and the long-

term use of projection and who acts out rather than analyzing her
own narcissistic injuries secondary to the patient's denial of her

separateness or individuality.

Thus constant monitoring of the

patient's current developmental level, concomitant with an understanding both of patient behaviors appropriate to that level and
of the nature of the needed empathic response, is essential to the

successful therapeutic renegotiation of the separation-individuation

process

Avoidant Personality Disorder

Melanie

.

Melanie was

a

19-year-old widowed mother of

a

three-year-

old daughter, currently living with her child and her boy friend.

anxiety,
Her presenting complaints were excessive shyness and social

exaggerfeeling responsible for the deaths of five intimates, and
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ated mood swings from elation to severe depression and despair without any observable external stimulus.

She had

a

history of one

suicide attempt while in her teens, for which she had not received
treatment.

Melanie had had no prior experience in therapy.

Melanie presented as a neat, attractive thin woman who
sat with her arms wrapped around her, her eyes downcast, her
legs crossed, and her body averted.
She spoke slowly in a
low monotone, frequently covering her mouth with her hand.
She showed no animation in either her voice or her facial expression. Happy and tragic content were treated the same,
except for anxious and apologetic-seeming smiles and halflaughs that accompanied self -deprecatory remarks.
Melanie was the oldest of five children born to a working class family.
Melanie's father had been an alcoholic
until she was eleven years old.
She expressed strong identification with him, describing him as shy and not very sociable, like her.
She described their relationship as a close
one, explaining that her father shared her feelings and always knew how she felt. Melanie's mother was described as
outgoing, generous, and complaining. She felt she was like
her mother only in that both were unhearing when spoken to.
A paternal aunt also lived with the family.

Melanie was followed at two-year intervals by three
brothers and a sister. VJhen very small Melanie had an imaginary playmate named Bill with whom she ate, slept, and played.
Otherwise she generally played with boys or alone in the woods.
Melanie reported that she was not allowed to engage in messy
play, that her mother treated her "like a doll," dressing
her up and displaying her to her friends.
By the time she was seven Melanie was expected to "bring
She reported that she was subject to seup" her siblings.
vere proscriptions on her behavior, and was expected to "keep
the kids in line" according to the parental rules.

Melanie was a good student until entirely puberty at
age 13, but always uncomfortable with her peers. She said
that ever since she was very small she had been the butt of
She was called
the other children's teasing and name-calling.
"Dogface," a play on her last name. At 13, in an effort to
collar
participate with her peers, she began to wear a dog
an extraaround her neck. At the same time her mother began
her
used
and
marital affair. The mother confided in Melame
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to hide her affair from the father.

Shortly after her mother began her affair, Melanie became sexually active and developed a "bad reputation." She
also became heavily involved in drug use, primarily barbiturates, opiates, and hallucinogens. At 14 she attempt suicide
with drugs.
At 15 Melanie became pregnant. Her parents rallied and
supported her through an abortion. Her mother ended her extramarital relationship. Melanie stopped using drugs. When
she again became pregnant at 16 Melanie quit school, married
the father, and had the baby.
Her husband was physically and
psychologically abusive and they separated just prior to the
baby's birth. When the baby was six months old Melanie'
husband approached her to arrange a reconciliation; the day
before they were to meet he drowned in a swimming accident.
The following Christmas, while Melanie was visiting
friends in the evening, the family home where she lived with
her daughter caught fire. Her three brothers died in the
fire. Melanie felt that if she had been at home they would
In the spring a boyfriend died in a car accident
have lived.
shortly after they had reconciled following a spat.

Melanie had left her daughter in the care of her parents
and had become promiscuous and a heavy drinker following the
death of her husband. She reported that she was unable to
cry at her brothers' funeral. Afterwards she would get drunk
and cry on strangers' shoulders in bars.
Shortly before beginning treatment Melanie had moved in
her
boy friend Lenny, a 23-year-old man on 100% psychiawith
in a town 100 miles from her parents' home.
disability,
tric
to caring for her family— Lenny and her
her
days
She devoted
daughter--and otherwise kept to herself. She said that she
and Lenny had been attracted to each other because they were
"both losers." Melanie was feeling increasingly lonely.
Lenny was a silent and solitary man. She wanted to learn how
She reported deep involvement in her own
to make friends.
fantasy world, focusing on anticipation of "the worst" in an
effort to stave off calamity.
the
The first four sessions of treatment were focused on
catastrophe.
after
past, with Melanie recounting catastrophe
vivid and
When she ran out of "real" disasters she described
a jinx,
like
horrifying nightmares and fantasies. She felt
be close
to
wanted
and was waiting for further traumata. She
The
lethal.
her was
to people but feared that intimacy with
and
therapy
therapist brought her negative expectations into
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asked how they fitted into the therapeutic relationship.
Melanie denied any connection between therapy and the "real
world." Prior to the next session she called to cancel, saying that she was going to visit her parents.
It was two weeks
before she returned.
Upon her return the frequency was increased to twice
Melanie no longer wanted to talk about "the past."
She began to describe her current living situation, her problems with her family and her lover. Melanie developed a stable pattern of coming in, speaking of her difficulty in beginning the session, revealing her ruminative thoughts about
therapy during the intervening time, and then moving into
her interpersonal difficulties. A strong attachment to and
identification with the therapist emerged after about three
months of treatment. The therapist remained relatively reserved, limiting her interventions to validation of Melanie's
emotional responses and interpersonal perceptions.

a week.

The therapist took a three-week break in the fourth
month of treatment. Exploration of Melanie's feelings about
the impending separation elicited a fear that Lenny would
commit suicide. The therapist's confrontation of this expression of fears surrounding his absence triggered a stream of
associations through which Melanie became aware of how she
had begun therapy by concentrating on her life traumata in
She was not
an effort to engage the therapist's sympathy.
events of
the
but
hold
his
attention,
interesting enough to
to conattempting
her life were.
She appeared to have been
deficiency
and
ceal her feelings of internal impoverishment
(overwhelming to her and by projection potentially overwhelming to the therapist) behind an elaborate fagade of tragedy
and trauma, her only source of feelings of importance. Melanie was able to acknowledge herself as important and worth
helping, concomitant with a denial of herself as unique or
special

Melanie reported a difficult three weeks upon her reThe high point had been Lenny's giving her an engagement ring. She talked in a flat style reminiscent of the
first few sessions, describing the chaos of life with her
parents with whom she had spent the break. Her sister had
just entered puberty; her mother had begun another affair
about which the father knew; the father was threatening to
Her descripkill himself on his birthday a few months away.
mother and
that
suggested
interactions
tions of the family's
and
boundaries
own
their
set
to
daughters found it difficult
the
of
face
the
in
autonomy
to maintain a sense of personal
his infather's demandingness his clinging dependency, and
turn.

,
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adequate self-differentiation. Melanie spoke of her struggle to remain emotionally detached, despite her strong identification with her father, and to distance herself from the
family circle.

Melanie also reported an increase in affect-laden memories of her brothers and their deaths, and the relieving tears
she had shed alone.
At the end of the session the therapist
commented that it would be important to talk more about those
memories and feelings. Melanie reported at the beginning of
the next session that the therapist's comment had made her
very angry and that she had contemplated terminating treatment.
She felt puzzled and confused at her extreme response.
The therapist suggested that Melanie might have felt she was
only interested in the gruesome details, and not in her.
Melanie became quiet and thoughtful, then said she had been
close to tears in the previous session but had suppressed
them because she looked ugly when she cried.

Melanie came to the next session with her hair in pigtails, looking very young. As usual she spoke of her trouble getting started. The entire session was spent in exploring her discomfort, which she associated to her perfectionistic need to "do things just right" and her feeling paralyzed
In subsequent
by her ignorance of how to proceed in therapy.
that there
assumption
of
her
continued
speak
sessions she
to
she
was neibut
that
start
the
session,
was a "right way" to
it.
discover
to
ther adequate nor sufficiently knowledgable
therapist
the
By remaining silent she could await cues from
and follow her lead, a pattern consistent with her other interactions. Thus her apparent shyness provided her with time
to observe those around her, to assess their expectations of
her, and to try to mold herself to fit her perception of those
expectations. The self-denial inherent in that mode of relating was causing her considerable distress and to feel angry
at having been used and exploited.
During the next four months Melanie continued to examine
her perception of herself in such roles as mother, wife, daughter, sister, friend as she worked at defining herself as a
separate and self -directed woman. During this period her
parents' conflict was escalating and she became the recipient
of their individual secrets and the vehicle for the discharge
their
of their tension and hostility. Melanie became angry at
in
the
be
to
continue
to
refused
using her in this way and
middle. She urged her family to enter psychotherapy, which
upset
they did. Gradually her visits to their home ceased to
with
limits
clear
setting
and depress her as a result of her
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the family.
Throughout Melanie proudly reported her successes
in asserting herself, in setting interpersonal limits, in expressing her anger appropriately, and in fulfilling various
interpersonal roles.
She became secure enough in the therapeutic relationship to confront the therapist when her interpretations were a bit off or incomplete.

At the end of the four months Melane began to speak of
wedding plans. She wanted to marry Lenny immediately, but
he wanted to postpone the wedding for four months.
The therapist pressed Melanie for exploration of her timing (the wedding was scheduled for the month the therapist was taking her
vacation) and for what marriage represented for her, Melanie
experienced this inquiry into her motives as disapproval and
threat.
The therapist was not voicing her strong reservations
about Lenny as a potential husband and about Lenny's parasitic
life-style, but Melanie was sensitive to her covert negative
response, and voiced her anger. The therapist recognized the
countertherapeutic nature of his countertransference and attempted to ally with Melanie's healthy self-assertiveness and
security in her decision. Melanie accurately perceived the
therapist's supportive stance as genuine, and then proceeded
voluntarily to examine her own doubts and concerns about marrying a man labelled crazy by society and one whose disability
prevented him from occupying an approved and responsible niche
within the social structure.
During the next three months Melanie formulated her wedding plans and implemented them, virtually unassisted by her
family, while focusing in therapy on her own values and limits
in relation to others, including her family, her fiance, and
the therapist,

Melanie and Lenny were married during the break. Melanie
returned to therapy and displayed her successes with great
She had joined an exercise club, and she and Lenny
pride.
were entertaining other young couples. Termination was scheduled, for three months later, and was successfully accomplished
following a review of the treatment process.
In follow-up with Melanie a year later, the therapist
learned that the couple had bought a house in a small rural
She
community. Melanie was the mother of a new-born son.

^

active
reported many friends in their new town, and had become
alwould
she
felt
she
She said that
in community projects.
strong
many
had
she
ways be a fairly quiet person, but that
She added that she not only
and supportive relationships.
others.
had good friends, she was a good friend to
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DSM-III criteria.

DSM-III (1980, p. 324) lists the following diag-

nostic criteria which
are characteristic of the individual's current and long-term
functioning, are not limited to episodes of illness, and cause
either significant impairment in social or occupational functioning or subjective distress.
A.

Hypersensitivity to rejection, e.g., apprehensively alert
to signs of social derogation, interprets innocuous events
as ridicule.

B.

Unwillingness to enter into relationships unless given
unusually strong guarantees of uncritical acceptance.

C.

Social withdrawal, e.g., distances self from close personal
attachments, engages in peripheral social and vocation
roles.

D.

Desire for affection and acceptance.

E.

Low self-esteem, e.g., devalues self -achievements and is
overly dismayed by personal shortcomings.

F.

If under 18, does not meet the criteria for Avoidant Disorder of Childhood or Adolescence.

Developmental correlates and discussion

.

Melanie appears to have

had sufficiently good mothering during normal autism and normal sym-

biosis to allow bonding to occur.

It is speculated that her mother

during those periods provided compathic nurturance, given that Melanie's low self-esteem, her desires for affection and acceptance,
and her social withdrawal are reminiscent of the retarded differen-

tiation with dependency on external sources of self-esteem concomitant with the accelerated separation and social distancing charac-

teristic of the symbiotic and differentiating child of the compathic
mother.

Melanie's memories of her mother's "treating her like

a
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doll" support the inference that her mother used her in
the service
of her own regressive needs.
It is further inferred that Melanie's mother continued to

provide compathic nurturance in the form of over-identification
with and engulfment of her child during the differentiation and

possibly early practicing subphases as well, resulting in premature
psychological and emotional detachment (separation) reflected in
the avoidant symptomatic "unwillingness to enter into relationships

unless given unusually strong guarantees of uncritical acceptance"
(

DSM-III

,

1980, p. 324) which Melanie manifested in her observation

of others.

Melanie's adolescent acting out when her mother again became

over-identified with her pubescent daughter also appears to support
the inference of an early experience of compathic nurturance.

During Melanie's practicing subphase her mother was pregnant
It is speculated that the mother pulled

with her second child.

back from her over-involvement with Melanie at that time, becoming
less available physically and emotionally.
all

After having received

her mother's intensely focused attention, Melanie suddendly

received little or none.

The experience of such apathic nurturance

during the practicing subphases elicits an exclusive focus on the

mother, accompanied by

a

unaccompanied by elation.

short and transient practicing phase and

Melanie's constant checking out other

people's perceptions of her is reminiscent of the practicing child's
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pattern of checking back to mother for emotional refueling, suggesting a developmental arrest at that subphase.

Melanie's heightened sensitivity to the moods and cues of
others, her lack of autonomous internal sources of self-esteem,
and her approval -seeking behavior are all consistent with autopa-

thic mothering during rapprochement.

Based on this evidence, sup-

ported by Melanie's fragmented memories of early childhood, it is

speculated that after the birth of her second child Melanie's mother
became more available to her small daughter as well, but was erratic and unpredictable, sometimes reverting to her earlier compathic

style, sometimes apathic or apopathic, and perhaps sometimes truly

empathic.

Because of her earlier distancing and emotional withdrawal

secondary to the compathic experience, Melanie had not developed
the necessary social skills to enable her to seek and gain approval

successful ly

Melanie's low self-esteem was reflected in her mistrust in
the possibility of the therapist being interested in her per se.

Her early behavior in treatment, the recounting of her "horror stories," appears to be multiply determined.

Her stories would inter-

est the therapist and involve her, but they also kept the focus off

Melanie herself.

When the therapist perhaps prematurely moved the

focus to the therapeutic relationship, Melanie distanced herself
just
physically and emotionally ("therapy is not the real world"),
to do during noras the child of the compathic mother is expected
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mal

symbiosis and differentiation.
Upon her return to treatment the therapist did two things:

she increased the frequency to twice a week and
he interpreted Mel-

anie's flight as due to the threat of premature intimacy.

Melanue

could have experienced the increased frequency as excessive involvement; her response was to move to her current relationships and to
talk about her current life situation.

She appeared to experience

the therapist's interpretation as empathic, but by keeping the con-

tent outside the room she still protected herself from potential

compathic involvement.

The therapist limited her interventions to

empathic mirroring, thereby validating Melanie's feelings and perceptions.

Following the first major break in treatment, initiated by
the therapist, Melanie returned to speak of the severe distress
she had experienced during the break.

The therapist neglected to

reflect her feelings of loss, but suggested
experiences.

a

focus on the painful

This, on top of the break, was experienced as distanc-

ing by Melanie who began to focus more and more on "doing it right"

for the therapist.

Her underlying self-doubt and desires for appro-

val and acceptance were empathically reflected back to her, enabling

her to begin to differentiate and individuate more fully.

Melanie

did this by examining herself in her various interpersonal roles,

facilitating her integration of those roles into

a

more cohesive

sense of herself.

The rapprochement crisis was not an overly dramatic one, tak-
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ing the form of Melanie's decision to marry Lenny.

The therapist's

countertransferential autopathic response elicited Melanie's anger
and confusion.

When she corrected her behavior, confirming Melanie's

autonomy and thus being able to "let go," the therapy proceeded
smoothly.

A period of consolidation functioned as the termination

of treatment following the wedding.

The follow-up consultation

indicated that/ felanie had not only maintained her gains, but had

continued to grow and to develop gratifying interpersonal relationships.

Implications for treatment

.

It is conjectured that avoidant per-

sonality disorder is associated with the early experience of compathic mothering during normal autism and normal symbiosis, of apathic nurturance during differentiation and early practicing, and
of autopathic nurturance during the practicing subphase proper and

rapprochement.
The patient is expected to distance himself during treatment,

avoiding the therapeutic relationship by maintaining the focus either on his past or on his current "real life" relationships.

Em-

pathic validation of the patient's feelings and perceptions will

allow him, probably in conjunction with
express veiled feelings of loss.

a

break in treatment, to

At this point reflection of the

and acceppatient's underlying self-doubt and desires for approval

individuate
tance will enable him to begin to differentiate and

more fully.

will reThe differentiating and practicing subhpases
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quire the lengthiest therapeutic treatment, and the patient will

require validation of his developmental ly appropriate activities.
During therapeutic rapprochement the therapist's ability to

confirm the patient's autonomy and thus to be able to let go will
facilitate

a

smooth transition into consolidation.

Dependent Personality Disorder

Leah

.

Leah was

10 and 13).

a

34-year-old divorced mother of two sons (aged

Her presenting complaint was "Why am

on other people for my happiness?"

she might be a drug addict as well.
a

I

so dependent

Leah reported that she thought
She had had two consultations

year apart at another mental health center where, she said, she

was advised to stop taking Valium and to get out of her currert
bad relationship with

a

man.

A tall and well -nourished woman with brilliant blue
She
eyes, Leah presented an energetic and angry picture.
spoke loudly and rapidly in a staccato voice, drawing deeply
Her hands moved expressively as she spoke.
on her cigarette.
Leah was the second of six children. Her father, a
plumber, was a weekend alcoholic who was hypercritical and
very vocal and demanding. Her mother was experienced as a
"weak" woman who never opposed the father but generally went
her own way. Leah said her mother was always too busy to
talk to her. The mother took a job as a realtor when Leah
was 13.

When Leah was 15 she began a sexual relationship with
She reports having been
a boy a few years older than she.
a rebellious teenager, always grounded and always going out
despite that. She added that once she could run faster than
Leah became
her father, she consistently ignored his rules.
the father,
married
pregnant during her first year of college,
later.
years
and had her baby, as well as a second son three
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Shortly after the birth of her second child, Leah and
her husband separated. Leah described an idealized relationship initially with her husband, in which she fully accepted
his emotional withdrawal as "appropriate and masculine,"
making every effort to cater to his wishes. With the advent
of her second child she felt overwhelmed by all the responsibilities of being a housewife and mother to two babies. She
began to resent having to "baby" her husband, which she felt
was required of her.

After the separation, Leah reported feeling unsupported
by her mother who told her that if she (the mother) could
stick it out for so many years, so could Leah. When Leah
was 29 her mother developed colonic cancer. Despite surgery,
the cancer metasticized, and her mother died shortly thereafter.
The family, including the mother, practiced stoic
denial of the impending death, and Leah felt that she "should
not" express her feelings surrounding it.
At this point Leah
began to see her mother as "the strong one" and her father,
who briefly stopped drinking during his wife's illness, as
"weak." Leah reports an abbreviated bereavement of two weeks
When Leah was 31, an alcoholic maternal uncle of whom
Leah's father
she was especially fond committed suicide.
had returned to drinking and was sexually promiscuous.
Following her divorce Leah had kept her apartment with
her two children and was on general relief with aid to dependent children. At the age of 32 she went to a local community college and received her Associate's Degree in a pre-professional area.
Leah reported a long series of lovers since her divorce
She described a pattern of extreme infatuation accompanied
by a period of mutual idealization, then feeling inadequate
to meet the lover's expectations or standards, developing a
strong dependency on him, and becoming increasingly demandFollowing of him until the man broke off the relationship.
man
the
of
devaluation
ing each break-up Leah would move to
herfeeling
then
him,
and of herself, followed by anger with
problems."
self "too good" for someone with "his
She was
Leah also drank heavily during this period.
tearful,
then
an "ugly drunk" who became verbally abusive,
depressed, and suicidal. At the end of her last break-up,
killing
she had written a suicide letter and contemplated
act
could
herself, but passed out from alcohol before she
attempt
an
She saw her suicidal ideation as
on her impulse.
to get revenge by making others feel guilty.
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Leah reported feeling "lost" and "empty" when she was
not feeling "on a pedestal" in a relationship. She described
herself as an impeccable and compulsive housekeeper at all
times, unable to read a book unless she had dusted and vacuumed
the house that day.

Three months prior to entering therapy, Leah had "fallen
in love" with "Tiger," an amateur wrestler.
She planned to
move in with him in six months pursuant to marrying him three

months thereafter. There were problems in the relationship,
however. Tiger was "sexually insatiable," expected Leah to
be at his beck and call, flirted with other women, and "forgot" holidays and her birthday.
Leah felt there was something
wrong with her:
if she were perfect there would be no problems;
if she were perfect she wouldn't mind being Tiger's "slave."
The precipitant to her entering therapy had been a drinking
bout three weeks before during which Leah had embarrassed Tiger by making a scene at a family gathering. Tiger was talking about breaking off the relationship.
During the first three sessions Leah continued to sound
and look very angry, although she denied "feeling angry" except toward her "counselor." She expressed anger that the
therapist was not giving her advice and answers. She experienced the therapist's interventions (primarily observations
on her splitting and high expectations of self and others)
as critical and judgmental.
When this projection was exposed
Leah expressed confusion and began to weep.
The next two months focused on Leah's splitting and
projection as she sorted through her past and current relationships, frequently "blaming" others for teaching her "bad habits
of thought." Gradually Leah's underlying dependency on others
for self-esteem and self-definition was fully uncovered as
an overwhelming need for empathic nurturance and validation.
Leah began to experience the therapist as empathic and supportive.

During the next three months, leading to a pre-planned
termination' due to Leah's plans to leave the area to live with
Tiger, Leah began to look at both positive and negative feelings about herself and others, gradually moving toward integration. She also was experimenting with emotional and phy-^
sical distance with others, which required active limit-setting
She entered into this experimentation somewhat
on her part.
hesitantly, fearful of rejection if she established her own
boundaries. To her dismay, although Tiger responded favorably
work on their
in words, he did not understand her attempt to
relationship, and he continued to behave as before.
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Leah opted to keep her local subsidized apartment for
the three months of trial living-together because she felt
uncertain about the future. Three days after her move she
called to request a referral for treatment in her new locale.
Three days later she called to request an appointment for
the following week; she had left Tiger.
In the past (except for her recent leaving of the therapist) Leah had been the person left.
She discussed her decision to leave Tiger with considerable insight. Shortly
after her return Leah was offered a temporary job to replace
a woman on maternity leave.
With great delight Leah took
the job just prior to the therapist's leaving for a month's
vacation. An interim appointment was set up halfway through
the month.
Leah's changes were evident in her comment when
the appointment was offered:
"Six months ago I would have
said, 'Oh no, it's your vacation, you don't want to see me.'
Now I'll just take it!" In the interim session Leah reported
having gone to a card reader because the therapist had not
been available when needed.
She also had begun to keep a
journal, recounting her thoughts and feelings as she would
to the therapist.

Upon resuming treatment after the break Leah's disappointment in the therapist for leaving her allowed her to
explore past disappointments and loss with a less polarized
Leah was doing well in her job, and expressed pride
view.
in taking care of herself and her children, and in being off
But she was still having trouble with Tiger, as
the dole.
She began to call
well as with her children and co-workers.
She expressed feelings
the therapist frequently after hours.
of helplessness; she was sometimes drunk. When the therapist
confronted Leah's harshly self-critical feelings of "responsibility" as evidence of her lack of an ego-driven sense of
responsibility, Leah became angry, confused, and tearful.
Several months were spent in realigning her superego and ego
as she transformed her judgmental "shoulds" into gratifiable
"wants." A balance among her primitive "needs" and her selfpunitive "shoulds" was thereby reached.

DSM-III criteria

.

DSM-III (1980, pp. 325-326) lists the following

criteria for dependent personality disorder which
are characteristic of the individual's current and long-term
functioning, are not limited to episodes of illness, and cause
either significant impairment in social or occupational functioning or subjective distress.
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A.

Passively allows others to assume responsibility for major
areas of life because of inability to function independently
(e.g., lets spouse decide what kind of job he or she should
have)

B.

Subordinates own needs to those of persons on whom he or
she depends in order to avoid any possibility of having
to rely on self, e.g., tolerates abusive spouse.

C.

Lacks self-confidence, e.g., sees self as helpless, stupid.

Developmental correlates and discussion

.

Leah's capacity to bond

with others suggests empathic, compathic, or autopathic mothering

during early autism.

Given later developments,

I

would suspect

her earliest experience was of autopathic, or unpredictable, nur-

turance through the differentiation subphase.

Thus Leah's depen-

dence on external sources of self-esteem and her approval -seeking

behavior reflect the early childhood development of similar attitudes and behaviors in children of autopathic mothers.

Toward the end of Leah's differentiating subphase her mother
was pregnant with twins, born toward the end of Leah's practicing

subphase.

It is speculated, based on Leah's experience of her mo-

ther as emotionally unavailable, that her mother withdrew emotional

supplies at this time and provided only apopathic nurturance.

Leah's

passive self-subordination, her lack of responsibility for herself,
exclusive
and her lack of self-confidence are reminiscent of the

without elation,
focus on mother, the short and transient practicing
mother.
characteristic of the practicing child of an apopathic
supports arrest
Leah's clinging to her intense relationships also
at this phase of development.
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The coming of twins, when she already had toddlers aged three

years and 18 months, may reasonably be assumed to have increased
the burden Leah's mother already carried.

It is similarly assumed

that the mother would have become even less physically available
to her middle child.

Certainly Leah's excessive shadowing and woo-

ing of her lovers (e.g., long distance phone calls several times
a day, showering them with gifts, trying to anticipate their wishes

and needs) suggests the behavior of the rapprochement chiled of
an apopathic mother, as do her prolonged primitive splitting (alter-

nate idealization and devaluation), her masochistic self-subordi nation, and her pronounced separation anxiety.

Implications for treatment

.

It is hypothesized that dependent per-

sonality disorder is associated with experiences of good-enought
(probably autopathic) mothering during normal autism, normal symbiosis, and differentiation; of apathic nurturance during practicing; and of apopathic nurturance during rapprochement.

Leah's hy-

peralertness to the therapist's cues, her approval -seeking, her
splitting, and her expressed desires to have

a

personal relation-

ship with the therapist early in treatment suggest the behavior
of the differentiating child of the autopathic mother.

The thera-

pist's consistent refusal to be set up to give counter-therapeutic

direct gratification, at the same time that she validated Leah's
feelings of frustration and non-fulfillment, were experienced as

empathic nurturance.
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Had Leah terminated and remained terminated
at the pre-sche-

duled time, it is hard to know what gains
would have been maintained.

Although an effort had been made to resolve the transference
prior
to that first termination, Leah had been highly
resistant to look-

ing at the therapeutic relationship.

For that reason the therapist

was nor surprised when Leah returned to treatment.

Her continued

trust in the therapist and in their alliance is indicated in the

way she accepted the interim appointment.
During the break Leah began to develop her use of transitional
phenomena.

The visit to the card reader was explored initially

as angry acting-out.

tears to her eyes.

That interpretation confused Leah and brought

Further exploration revealed that the card reader

had functioned as a therapist surrogate (acceptance of "other than

mother"), replacing the absent object.

Leah's use of the journal

was a similar effort to internalize the therapist's functions as
she noted and attempted to put in order her feelings and thoughts

about the current events of her life.

Leah's behavior and words

indicated the beginning of true sadness, the integration of feelings of affection and loss, as opposed to her prior depressive res-

ponse to, and/or denial of, loss.

Further integration followed as Leah learned to function res-

ponsibly instead of "feeling responsible," i.e., at fault.

Her

extra-hour phone calls to the therapist were reminiscent of the

rapprochement child's "shadowing," as Leah experimented with the
interpersonal distance.

The intensity she had focused on her het-
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erosexual relationships was refocused on
the therapist, and her

relationships with men and women "outside" improved
and flourished.
Leah produced

a

brief but chaotic crisis during therapeutic rapproche-

ment, precipitated by the therapist's announcement
that she would
be leaving the area in four months.

The crisis was resolved rapidly

with Leah's acknowledgment of her fears and excitement about
being
truly "on her own."

CHAPTER

IV

THE ASSESSMENT OF PERSONALITY DISORDERS

The Function of Assessment

Assessment begins with the initial patient contact, whether
with an intake worker or the treating clinician.

The basic function

of this preliminary evaluation is to facilitate making an appropriate

disposition of the case, e.g., making

a

workable patient-therapist

match, referring the patient to another agency or clinician, arranging hospitalization, seeking a medical consultation.

Once

a

patient has been accepted for treatment,

hensive assessment is undertaken by the clinician.

a

more compre-

The initial per-

iod of treatment consists of evaluation with the goal of determining the precise nature, scope, and severity of the patient's diffi-

culties, his motivation for treatment, the amenability of his problems to treatment; in other words, to formulate a differential diag-

nosis and to ascertain the prognosis for treatment.
goal

is to

workable.

An additional

determine whether the patient-therapist match is indeed
The evaluation period is presented to the patient as a

trial period to determine whether the therapist will be able to

help the patient.

Assessment does not end with the decision to continue the
treatment once the evaluation has been made.

The clinician continues

to evaluate the transference implications of the patient's words
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and behavior throughout treatment, as well as
the current nature
of the therapeutic interaction, her own
countertransferential ex-

perience, and additional historical and contemporary experiential
data provided by the patient over the course of treatment.

The

goal of this on-going evaluation is to enable the therapist
to main-

tain control over the treatment process, to formulate and test her

interpretive hypotheses, to predict the course of treatment, and
to make the appropriate interventions to facilitate patient growth

and progress.

The Assessment Data

The assessment data are gathered from different levels of
the therapist's experience and through a variety of techniques.

They include the presenting complaint and symptoms, the mental status examination, the patient's life history report, and transfer-

ential and countertransferential data.

The presenting complaint and symptoms

.

One of the first pieces

of information the clinician collects is the patient's presentation

of his problem and description of his symptoms.

Does he articulate it well or present

tient define his difficulty?
it as vague and amorphous?

How does the pa-

Is

it tightly compartmentalized or an

overweening presence influencing all aspects of his life?
he overplay or underplay its significance to him?

Does

How does it af-

fect his occupational, relational, recreational functioning?
the problem of recent origin or long-term?

Is

If recent, to what pre-
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cipitating events does the patient ascribe it?

If long-term, what

now causes the patient to seek help and how has he dealt with
the

problem up to now?
Based upon exploration of the nature and context of the pa-

tient's presentation of his complaint and symptoms, the therapist
begins to organize the data within the contexts of her own obser-

vations of and experience with the patient, her theoretical orientation, and her past experience and training.

She formulates a series

of hypotheses and ways in which to test them out.

She also begins

to reformulate the presenting complaint in terms which will make
it workable in therapy.

Often patients present their problem in

such a way as to make it unworkable,

A male patient came to treat-

ment seeking assistance in getting back his divorced--and remarried-wife.

The therapist's reformulation of the problem in terms of

the patient's difficulties with relationships and separations ena-

bled the patient to establish realistic treatment goals.

The symptoms, both reported and observed, are the signs or

indicators of dysfunction.

The clinician attends to all the symp-

toms, somatic and psychological, subjective and objective.
total

The

symptomatic constellation facilitates the reformulation of

the problem or problems.
the problem,

Often patients present the symptom as

A female patient complained of compulsive house-clean-

ing which was exhausting her; she could not allow herself to sit

down and read

a

book or watch television because when she "indulged"

herself her anxiety mounted, she could focus only on the work to
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be done, and she felt she was "a bad person."

The therapist refor-

mulated the complaint in terms of the relationship between the patient's feelings of inadequacy and her perfectionistic self -expectations.

The mental status examination
a

.

The mental status examination is

diagnostic tool formally used most frequently at intake and only

rarely, if ever, used in its full form within the therapy.

The

goal of the examination is to evaluate the patient's present beha-

vior in order to establish a working diagnosis and to develop

treatment plan, not to function as

a

a

therapeutic intervention.

Although the psychotherapist may not use the inquiry portion of
the mental status examination, she is constantly monitoring the

patient's mental status via its observational techniques.
The following are some of the major points of the formal mental

status examination as described by Taylor (1981, passim )
1)

The data are the clinician's objective, descriptive ob-

servations of the patient's behavior and experience during the examination.

Thus the clinician endeavors to describe what he observes,

not to interpret it nor to place it, in this examination, within
a recent or distant historical
2)

context.

Observations separate the form or process from the con-

tent of behavior.

The form of symptoms can be diagnostic while

cultural learning.
the content reflects personal experience and
will be releClearly the content, as well as the historical data,
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vant to psychotherapeutic intervention, but it is not relevant
to
the formal mental status examination.
3)

The observations are couched in precise terminology, not

in interpretative terms.
4)

The interview is conducted in an empathic and conversa-

tional manner, but is structured by the clinician's goals of reaching a working diagnosis and formulating a treatment plan within

the context of a reasonable clinician-patient relationship.

Table 4 presents an outline of the areas and functions examined on the formal mental status examination (Taylor, 1981; see

also the mental status examination checklist in Appendix E).

These

include physical appearance, motor behavior, affect, language function, delusions, perceptual function and first rank symptoms, cog-

nitive function, and verbal memory.

The latter four are particu-

larly useful in differentiating psychotic and organically-based

dysfunction.

Of the four, verbal memory has the most relevance

for the diagnosis and differentiation of personality disorders.

Given the elimination of organic, psychotic, and major affective
disorder, memory disturbances may reflect either repression or denial.

They may safely be assumed to serve

a psychological

function

the examination of which is left to treatment.

The inferences and hypotheses derived from mental status examination data will reflect the clinician's theoretical bias and will

require support from other sources.

In order to illustrate the

treatrelevance of this tool to object-relational assessment and
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Table 4
Mental Status Examination

I.

Physical appearance
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

G.
H.

Sex
Age
Race
Body type
Nutrition
Health
Personal hygiene
Manner (cooperative, friendly, open, submissive, hostile,

etc)
I.

II

.

Motor behavior
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

III.

Gait
Abnormal movements
Frequency of movement
Rhythm of movement
Speed of movement

Affect
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

IV.

State of consciousness (alert, lethargic, semicomatose,
comatose)

Range (constricted, labile, full)
Quality of mood (sadness, happiness, anxiety, anger, apathy)
Amplitude of affect (intense, well -modulated, mild)
Appropriateness of mood
Relatedness (ability to express warmth, to interact emotionally, and to establish rapport with the examiner)

Language function (thought process)
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

F.

Rate of speech (rapid, slow)
Pressure of speech
Rhythm of speech (scanning, hesitant, staccato, mumbled)
Idiosyncratic use of words (neologism, word approximation, private use of words)
Tightness of associational linkages (word salad, fragmentation, flight of ideas)
Form of associational linkages (goal -directed, circumstantial, tangential, verbigeration, clanging, derailment, blocking, perseveration, rambling, drivelling,
non sequitur)
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Table 4 continued

V.

Delusions (Apophany)
A.
B.
C.

j
1

Apophanous mood
Apophanous idea (primary, secondary)
Apophanous perceptions

^
»

^

VI.

Perceptual function and first rank symptoms
A.
B.
C.

D.
E.

VII.

Reality perception
Reality testing
Hallucinations (hypnagogic, hypnapompic, incomplete auditory, elementary, functional, extracampine, haptic, visual , gustatory, olfactory, auditory, tactile, phonemes)
Illusions (micropsia, macropsia, visual, auditory, tactile, gustatory, olfactory, haptic)
First rank symptoms (thought broadcasting, experiences
of alienation, experiences of influence, complete auditory hallucinations, delusional perceptions)

Cognitive function
A.
B.

Cerebral dominance (left, right, ipsilateral)
Frontal lobe cognitive dysfunction
1.

Global orientation to time, person, place

2.

Concentration
Regulation of motor behavior (echophenomena, gegenhalten, perseveration, hyperactivity, hypoactivi ty)
Language
Active perception
Abstract thinking
Judgment

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

C.

Parietal lobe function
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

VIII.

•

Physiological orientation
Finger agnosia
Apraxia (ideomotor, verbal overflow, body part as
object, construction)
Acalculia, dyscalculia
Agraphia, dysgraphia
Alexia, dyslexia
Relational recognition/naming

Verbal memory

*

\
i

3

^

\

;

\
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Table 4 continued

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Long-term
Short-term
Recent
Immediate recall
Amnesia (retrograde, anterograde)
False memory (pseudomemory , confabulation, dejas vu,
jamais vu)

^
i
^
»
9

^

(Extracted from Taylor, 1981, passim )

7

7
p

7
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ment

shall discuss some of the implications of these clinical

I

observations.
The clinician's first observations are of the patient's physical appearance.

Sex, age, race, and body type are innate factors

the implications of which for treatment are generally too subtle
to be initially assessible.

Nutrition, health, and personal hygiene,

however, provide immediate clues to the individual's sense of self
and his attitude toward himself.
Karl, an alert, attractive, tanned, compact, and wellmuscled 35-year-old Swiss with a neatly groomed Van Dyke,
presented himself for his first meeting with his female therapist wearing immaculate white running shorts and an openknit shirt. When the therapist introduced herself, instead
of shaking her prof f erred hand he held it in both of his and
smilingly asked where they had met before. During the walk
to the consulting room Karl lithely preceded the therapist,
turning around repeatedly while chatting about the unseasonably warm weather. Once in the consulting room he selected
a seat quickly, sat down, and crossed his legs, revealing
his crotch.
Karl spoke rapidly in a well -modulated voice,
with frequent gestures punctuating his speech.

The therapist immediately noted Karl's excellent nutrition, health,
and personal hygiene.

She inferred that he took pride in his phy-

sical appearance and was able to provide for his basic physical

needs.

She also noted his seductive behavior and privately wondered

if he exploited sexuality to gain gratification of his emotional

needs.

He certainly appeared to be friendly and open, but the de-

gree was excessive and inappropriate to the situation, raising a

question about the intactness of Karl's interpersonal boundaries.
Karl's difFrom these data the therapist began to conjecture that

interpersonal in
ficulties, which he had yet to describe, might be
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nature, reflecting poor resolution of separation-individuation tasks.
Oswald, an alert, tall, thin but sinewy 32-year-old Caucasian man with greasy thinning hair down to his shoulders
and a matted, food-spattered beard, presented himself dressed
in overalls and work shirt, both ripped and soiled.
When
the therapist introduced herself, he shook her hand firmly,
his shoulders slumped and his chest caved in.
On the walk
to the consulting room, Oswald's long strides took him ahead
of the therapist to whom he continued to speak loudly about
his problems, oblivious to passers-by.
Oswald seated himself
in the chair next to the therapist's appointment calendar and
notebook, which he peered at through thick-rimmed glasses.
He continued without pause to enumerate his woes rapidly and
very loudly, punctuating his discourse with broad gesticulations and ill-timed guffaws.

The clinician noted Oswald's poor grooming while observing that despite his thinness his general health and nutrition appeared good.
She inferred that he took little pride in his physical appearance

but that he was able to provide for his basic nutritional needs.
She also noted Oswald's uninterruptable flood of words, his choice

of seat, his seeming unawareness of others.

His verbally open and

candid monologue functioned as a wall of words, preventing interaction and dialogue.

From these data the clinician began to spec-

ulate that Oswald, like Karl, had interpersonal problems reflecting impairment in his internal

object relationships.

Motor behavior, given no organic source of deviance, suggests
allowthe individual's comfort with and control over his body-self,

inteing the generation of a hypothesis regarding mind-body-self

gration and cohesion.

Karl's motor coordination was excellent,

reminiscent
but his running ahead and turning around was strongly
subphase.
of the behavior of the child of the late practicing

Os-
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wald, on the other hand, appeared uncomfortable in his man-sized
body.

His movements were awkward and ungainly, and he was unable

to coordinate his stride with that of the clinician.

His use of

his body reminded the therapist of the movements of the child in

early practicing who has not yet brought his motor behavior under
his full control

The affective data are a subtle indicator in cases of person-

ality disorder.

Interpretation requires that organic, psychotic,

and major affective disorder be previously eliminated.

With a per-

sonality-disorder context, range and amplitude of affect and quality and appropriateness of mood tend to reflect subphase-specific

affective expression originating during separation-individuation.
Relatedness, like manner under physical appearance, provides
to the patient's interpersonal

considered before

a

a cue

style, but other factors must be

hypothesis regarding the developmental level

can be generated.

During the initial interview Karl displayed no discernible

negative affect, even when relating painful material and verbalizing distress, appearing earnest but affable.

cribed with smiles, broader gestures, and

a

Happy times were des-

widening of the eyes.

The clinician speculated that Karl's circumscribed affect, his gen-

erally pleasant mood not consistently appropriate to content, and
his consistent intensity reflected a tendency to utilize denial
loss.
and splitting to defend against feelings of disappointment and

establish
She also noted the superficial quality in his efforts to
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rapport, efforts which inappropriately ignored fundamental
social
norms and expectations.

She speculated that ego modulation of id

impulses was limited, and that superego functioning was poorly
in-

tegrated and heteronomous.

Karl's self-absorption and self-display

again suggested that of the practicing subphase child.

Language function is a major differentiator between psychotic process and other disorders.

Again, given the elimination of

organic, psychotic, and major affective disorders, language function can be a useful indicator of object-relational development.

Rate and rhythm of speech, associational coherence and directedness,
and non-idiosyncratic use of words all provide clues to the patient's

ability to relate as self to a separate other.
Both Karl and Oswald spoke unusually rapidly.

Oswald's speech

was mildly pressured and staccato, despite hesitations, while Karl's
was well -modulated.

Neither displayed idiosyncratic use of words

or loosening of associations.

Both were highly circumstantial but

consistently maintained goal -directedness, with Karl showing occasional blocking in one content area.

Both succeeded in covering

an unusually large amount of material

in a brief period of time.

The clinician speculated that both men experienced substantial interpersonal neediness and

a

wish for interpersonal contact but lacked

the skills to obtain the desired gratification.

The barrage of self-

revelation on the part of each appeared to be an attempt to engage,
but the self -absorption precluded it.

The clinician was reminded

of young children of autopathic mothers, eager to please and locked
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into a behavioral repertoire most frequently rewarded, unable to

predict accurately the response of others.
The above examples illustrate the use of mental status exam-

ination data to generate tentative hypotheses.

Now let us look at

some of the other sources of data which the clinician uses to sup-

port or alter her initial hypotheses.

The life history examination

.

The taking of the patient's life

history, the reconnaissance, as Sullivan (1954) terms it, is a crucial

part of the assessment.

It represents the initial rough eval-

uation of the patient in the context of his social history, and

includes family, developmental, educational, occupational, medical,

marital, parental, and religious history data.

Through the recon-

naissance the clinician not only learns the patient's perception
of his interpersonal world, but also checks and reforms her hypo-

theses about the patient's personality structure and his internal

object world.
As with the mental status examination, the most immediately

salient data from the life history examination is derived not from

content but from the form and process of the patient's verbalizations within a specific historical context.
tal

Thus the tools of men-

status observation continue to be utilized as the clinician

monitors the patient's motor behavior, affect, memory, etc., within
the context of his current content.

The content data themselves

hypotheses.
also provide potential corroboration or non-support of
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but they cannot be used alone.

Melanie presented as a neatly and simply dressed and
attractive thin 19-year-old woman who looked as if she were
in her early teens.
She silently nodded, eyes downcast, when
the clinician introduced herself, Melanie's thin fingers white
with the strength of her grip on her handbag, clutched across
her stomach.
She silently followed the therapist down the
corridor, pausing at the door until gestured to a chair.
She sat with her arms wrapped around her, eyes downcast, legs
crossed, and body averted. Melanie spoke slowly in a low
monotone, frequently covering her mouth with her hand. She
showed no animation in either her voice or her facial expression.
Happy and tragic content were treated the same, except
for occasional smiles and half-laughs that accompanied selfdeprecatory remarks. Melanie had originally applied for treatment in the spring some four months earlier, just prior to
returning to her parents' home for the summer.
The following is a transcript of the opening of the first session
in September:

Therapist

:

How can

I

help you?

what am I gonna bring up first...
I been thinkin'
Melanie
Uh...
I- I- I just can't start...
I dunno...
:

T:

Why don't you tell me something about what caused you to
call the clinic last spring?

M:

Uh...

T:

M-

don't remember why.
I
(half-laugh)
Weill!..
I was gettin'
There was no specific reason... Uh...
I
lost- I lost
depressed a lot... but... Let's see...
in '74 at
uhm...
fire
house
in
a
brothers...
my three
before that
years
of
couple
a
uh...
and
time...
Christmas
had
a boyfriend
I
that
after
And...
drowned.
my husband...
to tell
tryin'
kept
I
and...
possessive
and he was really
months...
six
for
more...
him
any
him I didn't wanta see
and uh he wouldn't... take to it and then finally I made
him
the break and he- and when I did he told me I'd kill
couple
a
and
andhusband...
just like I did uh... my
killed.
of months later he got in a car accident and got
.

That's a lot of death.
few years...
Yeah there's been a lot of death in the last
I
should.
it
but I don't think it's bothered me like
someWhen
it.
block a lot. Try not to... think about
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one talks about my brothers... my feelings and stuff...?
I just always wanta get
outa there, get outa the room,
I
don't wanta hear it. Uh...
T:

It helps you to keep some distance from it?

M:

Yeah I used to be like a real sensitive person... but I- I
dunno, I think I- hide a lot of it...
I
don't get as upset as I should...
I- I dunno...
I
dunno what I'm s'posed
to talk about...
what- what you want me to say?

Melanie's case was discussed in Chapter III in the section
on avoidant personality disorder.

From the opening moments of the

interview the clinician was beginning to formulate questions about
the nature of Melanie's self, object-relational, interpersonal, and

ego and superego development.

Melanie's avoidant behavior--averted

body, inability to make eye contact, soft and hesitant speech— sug-

gested social apprehension and fearful ness.
pond to the open-ended "How can

I

external structure and direction.

Her inability to res-

help you?" suggested a need for

Her focus on the traumatic tra-

gedies of her life (which continued over the first four weeks of
treatment) suggested feelings of powerlessness and helplessness over
external events conflicting with grandiose and omnipotent feelings

of responsibility for them,

a

manipulation to engage and interest

the therapist in the external drama due to Melanie's expectation

that the therapist would not find Melanie herself engaging or in-

teresting, and a maneuver to protect Melanie from scrutiny.

Thus

the clinician began to speculate that Melanie suffered from defi-

cient self-esteem and that she depended upon the environment for

self-definition and approval.

Melanie's need for approval was fur-
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ther suggested by her stress upon her inability to meet expectations
("I don't think it's bothered me like it should;"

upset as

I

"I

don't get as

should") followed by efforts to get the therapist to

define her expectations ("I dunno

These statements further indicated

.

.

a

.

what you want me to say?")

poorly integrated and hetero-

nomous superego against whose standards Melanie felt unable to measure up.

Later in the first session with Melanie the therapist asked

about Melanie's mother:
M:

She's- just been a part-time waitress.

T:

Can you describe your mother for me?

M:

Uh, I still have hope.
She did.
She was- I guess she
was uh... she was a shy person at one time. And now she's
really out-going... My father's shy too... They were
both shy and I- my father was tell in' me that y'know one
of 'em had to... make the break y'know, they couldn't
both be shy, one of 'em had to- be- out-goin' or something
like that, y'know, my mother ended up doin' that.
I
can
talk to my father really good, cause he knows what my feelings are y'know, uh shyness, and it's hard- hard to talk
to people.

T:

Mhm

M:

good with my mother, I've always felt
I get along real
close to her y'know she's always- I tell her everything,
I'm really close to them
and she tells me everything...
always- I always thought
I
good.
real
them
y'know? Talk to
thought I was too
had
I
friends
I
was lucky as a kid,
y'know at one
friends
of
my
y'know, seein' as how most
but I never
stuff,
and
time y'know hated their parents,
away or
run
to
urge
the
had that problem, I never had
anything like that.

.

.

[Melanie went on to describe having been her mother's confidante in her extramarital affairs which began when Melanie reached puberty. Melanie protected both parents by
lying and covering up for her mother. She also became
sexually promiscuous and began to use drugs. Following
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the father's becoming suicidally depressed upon at last
learning of his wife's affairs, Melanie became pregnant.]

This excerpt and the subsequent history indicate Melanie'

strong need to hide negative feelings and self-other differences
and to idealize her parents and her relationship with them, main-

taining a positive sense of self via identification with the idealized objects, denying data which might refute her perception.

bivalence is suggested in her mother's having
time waitress" (italics mine).

"

Am-

just been a part-

The poor boundaries between mother

and daughter are suggested in the mother's sexual acting-out when

daughter became
pregnancy.

a

woman, followed by daughter's promiscuity and

(See the presentation of Melanie'

s

case for further

life history data and more detailed hypothesis formation and dis-

cussion.)
Thus in taking the life history the clinician focuses not

only on what the patient says, but on how and when he says it.

The

process and form of his narration are even more informative than
the content.

The therapist's understanding of the patient's per-

ception of and attitude towards major figures in his life will enable her to predict, monitor, and control the transference and the

vicissitudes of treatment.

Transferential and countertransferential data

.

The problem of de-

fining the nature and constitution of transferential and countertransferential phenomena has occupied many theorists and researchers
(Cf. Blum, 1971a, 1971b; Cohen, 1952; Giovacchini, 1975; Greenacre,
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1954; Greenson, 1965, 1971, 1972; Greenson and Wexler, 1969; Jackel
1966; Kernberg, 1965; Langs, 1974; Little, 1951, 1966, 1981; Loewald,

1971, 1978; Money-Kyrle, 1956; Orr, 1954; Reich, 1951; Searles, 1979;

Weinshel, 1971; Wol stein, 1959; Zetzel

,

1956; et al.), wince Freud's

early formulation of the concept (1912; 1915).
view of such

a

A comprehensive re-

vast literature is beyond the scope of this paper,

nor would such a review be relevant to our purposes.

Like her observations during the mental status examination
and the life history interview, the clinician's assessment of trans-

ference and countertransference phenomena is objective, descriptive,
and oriented toward the form and process underlying the content.

The difficulties in achieving these goals lie in the clarification
of what is transferred and what reflects the "real" relationship

between patient and clinician (Cf. Greenson, 1965, 1971, 1972),
and in the idiosyncratically subjective nature of transference and

countertransference as internal experience.
Transference and countertransference are not merely manifestations of internal experience; they are that experience.

They

are revealed to the clinician according to her ability to use her

own phenomenological subjectivity as an objective tool.

This abil-

ity, in turn, reflects not so much the "completeness" of the clini-

cian's own analysis, but her openness to and non-defensiveness sur-

rounding her affective and cognitive experience and associations.
requires
Thus the process of psychotherapy with another individual
of herself.
an on-going and parallel analysis by the clinician
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The question of "real" versus "transferred" responses is not

relevant to object-relational psychotherapy.
in that internal

Everything is "real"

experience is real; everything is "transferred"

in that the nature of the behavioral

expression of that internal

experience reflects past experience and past responses.

clinician may be 15 minutes late in beginning

a session.

Thus a

The pa-

tient's response to this real stimulus will reflect his level of
self and object-relational development.

He may be overtly or co-

vertly angry, depressed, withdrawn, seemingly uncaring, etc.

And

just as the therapist must examine, explore, and clarify the patient
response, she must seek out the internal origins of her own behavior
From the moment of their first encounter both therapist and

patient experience the other within the context of their own past
and current relationships.

The primary difference lies in how that

experience is used in the therapeutic interaction.

The patient

comes to the therapist as an "authority" who is specially trained
and skilled to help the patient with his problems.

Thus the patient

initial attidue toward and response to the therapist is expected
to reflect the patient's internal and behavioral relationship with

significant male or female authority figures in his history, depending upon the sex of the therapist.

Or personal attributes of the

therapist may subliminal ly remind the patient of

a

significant per-

son in his past, activating old interactional patterns.

Like the

patient, the therapist responds internally at both affective and

cognitive levels to the patient.

The therapist, however, is able
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ideally to monitor her internal response in terms of her own self-

knowledge and self -understanding.

Through this monitoring she is

able to evaluate the patient's behavior and to intervene therapeutically, rather than to react impulsively.

Therapist
How can I help you?
Oswald
O.K.
Uh my situation is uh I've been in counseling
before and I've had a lot and as a matter of fact I'm in
training to be a counselor myself.
I'm a graduate student
as well.
Most recently I was seeing a therapist, and
this was in Michigan.
Uh I saw her for about nine months.
Did a lot of uh, a lot of work with her.
:

:

In Oswald's case the therapist had already been monitoring

her internal response ever since their initial encounter in the waiting room (see above).

She had immediately felt put off by Oswald's

singularly unattractive appearance and had wondered whether his self-

presentation reflected

a

wish or need for nurturance, for someone

to take care of him because he could not care for himself, or an

effort to keep others at

a

distance, to repel potential and antici-

pated intrusion or engulfment.

She had felt irritated at his preced-

ing her down the hall, speaking loudly and ignoring the privacy

of the therapeutic relationship.

She ascribed her annoyance to the

narcissistic injury of the patient's taking control of the situation.
And Oswald's opening words were experienced as competitive.

The

more he spoke, frequently in monologues of 10 to 20 minutes duration,
the more obnoxious she found him (Cf. Martin, 1975).

The therapist

recognized that her anger reflected narcissistic injury secondary
her position as
to Oswald's omnipotent usurping and challenging
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"authority," to his denial of her interpersonal needs for
interaction,
to his attempt to enforce his internal

tification with the therapist.

reality of competitive iden-

She began to wonder about Oswald's

relationship with his mother as the first female authority figure
in his life, speculating that his mother might have been
demanding

and engulfing, denying Oswald gratification of his own narcissistic

needs.

Her anger was not fully under control when she asked at

a

pause in his narration:
T:

What about, uh... your family?

0:

Oh yeah (laughs).
Funny you should get to my family (laughs)
y'know. Mom and Dad are divorced- not divorced, they're
split up. Uh, Dad is- Dad is changed a whole lot. He
was the ogre when I grew up. He was- he worked a whole
lot.
He uh, urn, was a salesman, and he worked 15-18 hours
a day seven days a week.
And he was set up by my mother
as bein' the ogre.
Y'know, if I did sumpn' wrong my mother 'd say, "Well, wait' 11 your father comes home." So
for many many years my Dad was like uh, I would- I was
just frightened of 'm. Just completely frightened of him.
Uh, I did a whole lots of work on him in therapy, and
angry feelings towards him, and- and things like that.
And now I can go and visit him and it's much different.
I feel much more comfortable with him.
I'm also really
quite happy with the changes since he left my mother. Uh...
my mother on the other hand, uh... well right now I'm
feeling quite angry about this. Uhh, she on the other
Uh, all her
hand just wallows in her fuckin' misery.
She lives for her children,
life she's been miserable.
And... expects that- someshe has no life of her own.
how I get the idea that- yeah that she expects me to take
Like she was the mother only I was supposed
care of her.
And she even now- well she's
all my life.
be
parent
the
to
But- she didn't
works.
finally
she
now,
finally got a job
her
the job.
find
had
to
sister
find that herself --my
care
takes
sister
my
house
so
She lives at my sister's
I've
"All
of,
kind
been
of her. Aaaand all her life has
neverdoingnever
and
got is my kids." Uhm... and uh...
I
never felt like she did anything for herself. She just
sits there... and expects people to wallow in there in

Do you have any?
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misery with her and I resent that.
I
don't even like
to visit her any more.
Y'know it's like as soon as I go
near her I start to feel poisoned all over again.
Thus the therapist's feeling of being robbed of her role and deprived
of her narcissistic needs for respect, personal space, and clear

interpersonal boundaries appeared to reflect the patient's experience with his mother.

He had not perceived his father as availa-

ble to protect him from the mother's demandingness

.

Mother's milk

was poison, yet without it he was starving.

The case of Kate (see the discussion of narcissistic person-

ality disorder in Chapter III) further illustrates the use of trans-

ference and countertransference phenomena.

The progressive alterna-

tion between negative therapeutic responses to therapeutic "mistakes"

—perceived lapses of empathy secondary either to the therapist's
failure to make the appropriate interpretation or to the realistic
limits of the therapeutic relationship--and idealizing positive trans-

ferences has already been discussed.

A major tool of treatment

was selective "referential listening" on the part of the therapist.
Her reconstrual of Kate's thoughts and feelings about external events
in the context of the therapeutic relationship was gradually inter-

nalized by Kate who used the procedure to clarify her responses
both within and outside therapy:
Doug and I went out for a pizza after the movie last
night and he ordered a combination pizza, with anchovies
And I found myself talking about my faand everything.
Father knows
ther and how bossy- how authoritarian he is.
about this
talking
I
Why
am
And I thought.
best, y'know.
him.
I
with
furious
just
stuff? Then I realized I was

Kate:
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hate anchovies!
(Pause.) And I'm angry that you're taking Memorial Day off.
Can we reschedule for later in
the week?

Therapist
K:

:

How about the same time on Wednesday?

O.K.
Thanks.
(Giggles.)
I
told Doug
and he changed the order just in time.

I

hate anchovies

The essence of object-relational treatment lies in this use
of referential listening via which the therapist redirects the pa-

tient's focus from external people and events to the therapeutic

relationship.

As the patient himself learns to see and interpret

the parallels between his behavior within treatment and his beha-

vior in the outside world he gains greater control over that behavior, becoming able to assert his autonomy appropriately, thereby

gaining gratification of his interpersonal needs.

The Assessment Picture

The assessment data themselves are merely

observations.

a

collection of

Once gathered, they must be organized in

a

structure

by means of which the clinician can formulate a differential diag-

nosis and a treatment plan.

The chosen organizational mode reflects

the clinician's personal theoretical and treatment bias.

there are many modes available.

Clearly

This presentation will focus on

three methods of organization which facilitate the diagnosis of

personality dysfunction and object-relational treatment planning:
1)

defenses and coping mechanisms;

2)

the internal

structures of

id, ego, and superego; 3) the level of object-relational development.
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Defenses and coping

inechani<^m<^

Primary defenses and coping mecha-

nisms also reflect object-relational development.

assessment is to determine whether, indeed,

a

particular operation

reflects developmental ly appropriate behavior or
ver and thus a regressive coping strategy.

A major goal of

a

defensive maneu-

Stolorow and Lachmann

(1980) discuss the developmental prestages of the defenses of denial,

idealization, grandiosity, projection, incorporation, and splitting.
At such prestages of defense the child has not yet developed the

representational structures which would allow him to "reconcile

reality to instinctual strivings and superego demands" (Fine et
1969, p. 53).

al

.

Representational structures refer to the internal-

ized, cohesive, and constant images of self, other, and their inter-

relationship.
As has been discussed earlier, splitting can occur at

of levels.

variety

a

Most primitive is all -good and all -bad which cannot co-

exist, even in separate individuals.

From this same developmental

period (differentiation) come primitive idealization and primitive

devaluation, applied like

a

blanket to the world according to the

child's internal experience of pleasure or unpleasure.

During the

practicing subphase the laying down of memory traces permits

a

higher

level of splitting in which good and bad co-exist in separate ob-

jects.

From this period also comes grandiosity (self-idealization)

During and following rapprochement splitting gives way gradually
to true ambivalence, the integration of good and bad in the same
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object.

Stolorow and Lachmann suggest

that those instances in which contrasting "all-good" and "allbad" object images are rigidly linked to two or more separate
external objects, as in split transferences, are likely to
stem from the operation of defensive splitting which aims to
ward off intense ambivalence conflicts. On the other hand,
the fluid and rapid alternation of contradictory images in
connection with the same external object is more likely to
reflect an arrest in development at a prestage of splitting
characterized by an inability to integrate affectively contrasting representations" (1980, p. 98).

The assessment assists in determining whether splitting is defensive or developmental ly appropriate.

The "rapid alternation of

contradictory images" described above is characteristic of children
during rapprochement.

Pervasive splitting of a given type is more

likely to reflect a developmental arrest at the subphase in which
that type of splitting is appropriate, whereas circumscribed splitting within limited relationships or the occurrence of several types
of splitting within different relationships suggests a defensive
use.

Denial may be seen as a corollary of splitting which can be

extended beyond primitive idealization and devaluation.

Stolorow

and Lachmann (1980) relate the ontogenesis of denial to object loss

prior to the development of the capacity to mourn.

Thus they see

pre-defensive denial as "the developmental ly determined inability
to comto register or affirm an event, specifically the inability

prehend death" Cpp. 47-48).
a

They see the evolution of denial as

defense as resulting from three possible circumstances:

"when

and/or when the relaan appropriate model for mourning is missing
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tionship to the lost object was excessively
ambivalent, and/or when
the meaning of the loss shifts because of
external or developmental

changes" (pp. 49-50).

[

Differentiation between denial as a defense
|

and as a developmental arrest phenomenon is achieved
through exami-

nation of denial fantasies.

Stolorow and Lachmann suggest that

a defensive fantasy "would reflect in an unexpectedly static
form

the compromises of the psychosexual stage at which it was constructed
[whereas] where the child is developmentally unable to affirm an

event

...

the fantasy becomes the heir of the lost [object]

and

may be expected to undergo the various psychosexual transformations
to which the imago of the actual

[object!

.

.

.

would be subjected"

(1980, p. 50).

Like splitting, projection and incorporation alter "aspects

of the representational world" (Stolorow and Lachmann, 1980,

p.

91).

The prestages for these defenses begin in normal symbiosis, continuing through differentiation and practicing.

They are

a

of the lack of or confusion of interpersonal boundaries.

function
Gedo and

Goldberg (1973) point out that the defensive use of projection and

incorporation can occur only after the achievement of some sense
of self -other differentiation.

Thus internally derived pain is per-

ceived as "originating in one or more object representations in

order to alleviate intrapsychic structural conflict" (Stolorow and
Lachmann, 1980, p. 92).

Again, the defensive use of projection

and incorporation may be differentiated from their developmental
use by ascertaining whether the mechanism is pervasive or circum-
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scribed.

The significance of the nature (defensive versus developmental)
of all these mechanisms is twofold.

Clarification will allow the

clinician to formulate diagnostic and genetic hypotheses and to

make the appropriate growth-enhancing intervention.

Thus the cli-

nician will focus on what the developmental mechanism is attempting
to achieve, as opposed to what the defensive mechanism is attempting to conceal.

As Stolorow and Lachmann (1980) point out, a con-

servative developmental interpretation is preferable when the clinician has not succeeded in assessing the nature of the mechanism.
The prestage of splitting with concomitant denial, projection,

incorporation, idealization, and devaluation is illustrated in the
case of Mike (see Chapter Ill's section on borderline personality

disorder).

In a single session he would present an effusive paean

of praise for his ex-wife Doreen and later a litany of her faults.

Confronting Mike with his inconsistencies produced puzzlement, incomprehension, and expressions of disappointment and rage.
pretation of his idealization of Doreen as

a need for a

Inter-

nurturant

other to make him feel whole and of his devaluation of her as dis-

appointment in her human frailty and faulty empathy gradually allowed Mike to integrate his contradictory experience and eventually
to mourn the loss of Doreen

's

love instead of feeling depression

and rage at the loss of "the other half" of himself.

Thus the ther-

apist's interpretations integrated the conflicting perceptions of

^

I
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Doreen, providing

a

model of the internalization process.

Later

in treatment, once sufficient integration and
internalization had

been achieved, Mike occasionally used splitting defensively.

At

that point confrontation was followed by anxiety and resistance
in Mike.

The internal structures

.

The classic analytic structures of id,

ego, and superego (Freud, 1923) have received mixed treatment in

object-relations literature.

Once more,

a

review of structural

literature is beyond the scope of this paper.

The discussion here

will be limited to the relevance of structural theory conceptual-

izations to the assessment and treatment of personality-disordered

patients, translating them into object-relational terms.

Within the object-relations approach, the id would be seen
to represent the primitive needs for empathic nurturance, innate
in the human infant.

The superego represents the primitive inter-

nalized other, the no-sayer, the limit-setter.

And the ego repre-

sents, optimally, the integrated and cohesive self composed of needs
and restraints and nurturant capacities, all self -directed.

Thus

the superego's function of constraining and inhibiting id demands
will optimally give way to more flexible and gratifying ego func-

tions.

"Ego function" is here used to designate an integrated capa-

city to obtain gratification of basic individual needs within
social

(interpersonal) context.

a

The impulse is not merely inhibited;
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Us

energy is rechannelled into socially appropriate
behavior that

can elicit a pleasurable and rewarding environmental
response.

Bellak, Hurvich, and Gediman (1973) define twelve interrelated

functions of the ego.

Each of these represents a need-gratifying

function once provided by the infant's caretaker,

a

function which

is internalized during separation-individuation and consolidated
in latency, adolescence, and adulthood.

Reality testing

.

The differentiation between objective "truth,

the "real" stimulus, and subjective perception, the internal inter-

pretation of that stimulus, has longed occupied philosophers and

theoreticians (Cf. Bellak et

al

.

,

1973).

The testing of reality

involves the checking out of an individual's perceptions, but checking out against what?

Since we cannot "know" reality, but only

our perceptions of the external event, by what yardstick can we

measure the accuracy of our internal reality?

By what process does

the human being, whose "reality" at birth consists solely of the

internal perceptions of pleasure and unpleasure, come to make the

fine discriminations that allow him to feel he "knows" the external world, to differentiate between an oak tree and a maple, between

sugar and salt, between another person's disappointment in him and
his own disappointment in himself?

The emphasis here is, as it

has been throughout, upon process, the repetitive interplay between

stimulus and response.

Reality testing evolves gradually as

a

function of the inter-
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action between mother and child in the restoration of the child's
internal equilibrium.

Initially the mother makes the differentia-

tion of the source of the disruption in homeostasis in her infant,
be it hunger, wet or soiled diapers, an unclosed diaper pin, the

need to burp after feeding.

The mother's empathic intervention

reduces tension and restores the child's equilibrium.

But what

of the mother who automatically responds to her child's cry with

feeding?

Or the mother who is uncomfortable with the child's dis-

comfort and responds roughly or not at all?

mother develops distorted reality-testing:
tion for all discomfort.

The child of the first
food becomes the solu-

The child of the second mother distorts

reality differently; unpleasure must be repressed and denied.
The above are simplistic illustrations of the dependency of
the reality-testing function upon the individual's experience of

maternal empathic equilibrium-restoring response to his disequili-

brium beginning with birth.

Reality-testing, then, is the process

of measuring internal experience and perception against the experience and perception of others.

The accuracy of reality- testing

depends upon the consistency with which significant others in childhood construe external events and internal perceptions, upon the

process of consensual validation of external stimulus and internal

perception and response.
Loss of reality- testing is characteristic of psychotic dys-

function, but distortions can also occur in non-psychotic individuals.

Mike was seen in the morning on Mondays and the afternoon
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on Thursdays.

One Thursday he arrived several hours early for an

appointment, fell asleep in the waiting room, awoke, looked at the
clock, and became severely depressed.

He slumped in his chair and

thought first of killing himself and then of killing the therapist.
Finally he pulled himself out of his fantasies and asked the receptionist if the therapist had "had an accident or what?"

The recep-

tionist told him that the therapist was ready to see him, it being
the appointed time.

Once Mike realized he had confused the days,

he lapsed into guilty remorse over his anger at the perceived aban-

donment.

Judgment

.

Judgment is closely related to reality-testing

in that both entail

stimulus discrimination.

Whereas reality-test-

ing involves the correspondence between internal perception of a

stimulus and the objective nature of the stimulus, judgment adds
the dimension of assessing the properties of the stimulus (Cf. Freud,
1925; Bellak et al

.

,

1973).

Thus reality-testing differentiates

between "me" and "not-me," and judgment further evaluates the goodness or badness of either (Rapaport, 1951).

Such an evaluation ini-

tially depends only upon the current experience of pleasure or un-

pleasure, but with the laying down of memory traces it evolves into
a

process by which experience can be anticipated and choices made.

The earlier discussion of developmental ly appropriate splitting and
its correlates will not be repeated here.

"Sense of reality of the world and the self" (Bellak et al

.
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1973).

This function is also related to reality-testing and to

judgment but goes beyond the differentiation of "me" from "not-me"
and the evaluation of either as "good" or "bad."
well

It involves as

the cohesiveness and constancy of the internal experience of

self and other.

Thus, "body image, self -representations, and iden-

tity formation, as basic processes, are also related to the sense

of reality" (Bellak et

al

.

,

1973, p. 113).

It is a developmental ly

higher level of perception which integrates body mastery achieved
during the practicing subphase, congruence between internal experience and parental validation of that experience which promotes
a

consistent and continuous sense of relatedness with the world

(Cf.

the earlier discussion of "being-with" similarity and "being-

with" complementarity), and the establishment of a repertoire of

interactive roles the internalization of which is the cornerstone
of identity formation.
In sum,

the establishment of this ego function is reflected

in the ability to be alone secondary to the establishment of object

constancy.
cal

No longer does the individual require the actual physi-

presence of self-with-other to differentiate the "me"/"not-me"

or to evaluate the goodness of either.

Via the laying down of mem-

ory traces he is now able to make this discrimination in the absence
of the object through imaging of the object.

The achievement of

this function corresponds to the results of the activity of the

practicing subphase child during periods of low-keyedness.

At this
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primitive level of object constancy good and bad can coexist in
separate objects, but not yet in the same object.

"Regulation and control of drives, affects, and impulses "
(Bellak et al

.

,

1973).

This ego function reflects the individual's

capacity to tolerate disequilibrium and to delay efforts to restore
homeostasis.
a

The term drive is thus used object-relationally, within

developmental context, to refer to the instinctual striving to

restore equilibrium, not to denote the classical psychoanalytic
libidinal and aggressive energy and strivings.

The latter are seen

as mechanisms of tension-arousal and tension-reduction.

The homeostatic drive precedes the diversification and dif-

ferentiation of affective experience, but, following that differentiation, feelings or affective states provide cues to the nature
and source of the current disequilibrium.

The most primitive "af-

fect," infantile rage, appears to serve a dual function in the human
infant:

it serves a physiological function as a mechanism of ten-

sion discharge, and it serves a social function as a distress signal

to summon the caretaker whose ministrations can restore homeo-

stasis.

Thus the term rage is used adul tomorphically to refer to

infantile distress characterized by physiological engorgement and

accompanied by motor agitation and loud vocalization, distress which
occurs in response to disequilibrating stimulation prolonged beyond
the organism's capacity for endurance.

The characteristic hills

and valleys of daily affective experience tend to be tolerated by
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those individuals who have developed internal resources
to monitor
and control the impact of affective stimulation upon their
cognitive processes and behavior.

These internal resources reflect the

capacity for self -soothing developed during the practicing and rapprochement subphases (Cf. Bellak et

al

.

,

1973).

The term impulse is used to refer to the internal press for

immediate and direct gratification and tension-reduction.

Impulses

derive from such organic tension states as hunger, thirst, pain,
sexual excitement, and stimulus-deprivation.

The capacity for im-

pulse control is a function of the delaying mechanism derived from
the internalization of the mother's ability to function as a stimulus barrier discussed in Chapter I.
be superego functions.

Regulation and control can also

When governed by the superego such control

tends to be less flexible, producing either excessive rigidity or

being lost under increased stress.

Object relations

.

Object-relational development will not be

recapitulated here (See Chapter I).

It must be noted, however,

that inadequate early object relations can be improved by positive

object relationships during latency, adolescence, and adulthood,
and good object relations distorted by later experience (Hartmann,
1952; Bellak et al

Bellak et

al

.

.

,

1973).
(1973) offer four pertinent dimensions for as-

sessing object relations:
(2)

"(1)

symbiosis-separation-individuation;

primary narcissism, need-gratification, object constancy; (3)
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stability, quality, and differentiation of self-representations
from object representations; (4) degree of separation or
fusion
of good and bad object representations"
(p. 153).

Each of these

will be discussed with illustrative material.
(1)

The most extreme disturbances along the first dimension

of symbiosis-separation-individuation are to be found in cases of

infantile autism and symbiosis (Mahler, 1952, 1968; Bellak et
1973).

al

.

In the non-psychotic realm of personality disorder such

disturbances range from the symbiotic fusion characteristic of bor-

derline personality to schizoid withdrawal.
Mike, diagnosed as borderline personality disorder (see Chapter III), was constantly seeking a woman to complete himself, wanting "the other part of myself," and was convinced that his current

love-object felt what he felt, experienced what he experienced,
and knew his thoughts without his having to verbalize them, and

vice versa.

Kate, diagnosed as narcissistic personality disorder,

reported a long string of lovers upon whom she depended for definition of her thoughts, feelings, wishes, and without whom she felt

"like water without a glass to hold it."

Valerie, diagnosed as

paranoid personality disorder, experienced other people as intrusive and engulfing, trying to destroy her person-hood; the most

carefully worded interpretations could be taken as an assault upon
her identity.

Jeremy, diagnosed as schizoid personality disorder,

saw human beings as irritants and valued only his guitar, his stereo,
his tapes.
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(2)

sion:

Bellak et

al

.

(1973, p. 154) describe the second dimen-

"Individuals who have regressed to, or mostly function at,

the level of primary narcissism have not developed meaningful object

representations or clear self -representations and thus will be withdrawn or show very primitive modes of relating to others.

Indivi-

duals at the need-gratification level respond to others as though
the latter exist primarily to gratify their own needs."

Object

constancy entails relating to others as separate and autonomously
functioning individuals.

In schizoid, schizotypal, and paranoid

personality-disordered persons and in some psychotic syndromes,
primary narcissi s predominates, whereas borderline, narcissistic,
histrionic, and dependent personality-disordered persons tend to

function most frequently at the need-gratification level (see examples above).

Fluctuations in level of functioning is characteristic

however (Cf. Blanck and Blanck, 1968; Bellak et al., 1973).
(3)

This dimension is related to the first two, as well as

to the "me"/"not-me" differentiation discussed earlier.

It reflects

the degree of congruence among identification with parental intro-

jects, feelings toward the identificatory object, and the ego ideal.

Bellak et

al

.

(1973, p. 155) discuss the results of incongruence

among these factors:
Examples of disturbed object relations based on a struggle against identification with a hated parental figure were
described by Greenson (1954). The four patients under study
both introjected and identified with the hated parent, but
their entire life style was strongly influenced by an attempt
They attempted to take on characteristics
to contradict this.
and behave in ways that were directly opposite to those of
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the hated parent, while at the same time manifesting strong
tendencies to identify with new objects, but these attempts
were unstable, transitory, and superficial. All the patients
studied had large fluctuations in their self -concept, bodyimage disturbances, and defects in reality testing. They
were also subject to impulsive acting-out episodes that resembled behavior of the consciously hated parent. Greenson's
formulation is that these patients had regressed to a level
where the ego is not able to maintain a separation between
the introject and self -representations, and they thus have
to deny the hated introject in order to avoid feeling devoured
or feeling they were losing their identity.

An example from the case material presented earlier is that
of Althea (see Chapter III).

Althea reported hating her mother,

the rich society matron by whom she felt rejected.

She described

her mother as "bitter, eccentric, politically conservative, sarcastic, angry, and unhappy," all adjectives--except for "politically

conservative"--which aptly described Althea's self -presentation.
She further experienced her mother as engulfing, demanding, and

passive-aggressively controlling.

Althea had dedicated herself

to her own children, trying to be "the super-mom of the '60' s" in

her effort to disidentify with her own mother.

Similarly, her en-

gagement in the feminist movement and her leftist political activity were further strivings to deny the primary identification with
her mother which was reflected clearly in the parallels between

her reports of interactions between her and her daughters and her

memories of her relationship with her mother.

The instability,

ego-dystonicity, and impaired differentiation which characterized

Althea's self -representation kept her in
(4)

a state of emotional

The fourth dimension reflects the degree

turmoi

to which good
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and bad can coexist in the same or different objects.

The develop-

mental correlates of emerging ambivalence were discussed in Chapter
I

and will not be repeated here.

When Mike (see Chapter III) first entered treatment he presented his relationship with his ex-wife Doreen during their marriage as idealized bliss in which both partners shared in the mutual

"goodness."

Following the separation and divorce, both became

"bad" and were devalued accordingly.

Mike's splitting reached

a

After

a

period of therapy

higher developmental level:

Doreen was

still the idealized good object and he was bad, unworthy, inadequate.

Later the good-bad attributes reversed--he was good, she was bad-and for a period of time he swung from one perception to the other,

sometimes in the same session.

Good and bad coexisted for Mike,

but in separate objects.

later in treatment Mike came to ex-
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perience both Doreen and himself as whole people, with the full complement of assets and liabilities.

At this stage Mike was able

to mourn the loss of Doreen 's love without feeling he had lost the

"other half of" himself.

Thought processes

.

As discussed briefly in the section on

the mental status examination, logical secondary-process thinking
is a major means of differentiating psychosis.

The development

of human thought is presented in three stages by Kasanin (1939):

physiognomic thinking, in which the child "animates" objects and projects his own ego (self) into them; (2) the phase
of concrete, literal, and overreal istic thinking; and (3)
abstract or categorical thinking, which usually emerges after
(1)
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adolescence and signifies the ability to use language to
form
generalizations (Bellak et al , 1973, p. 169).
.

Physiognomic thinking is

a

developmental ly essential activity of

practicing and early rapprochement.

It allows the practicing sub-

phase child to incorporate the mother's functions through manipu-

lation of the transitional object, through "imaging," and through

fantasy play.

The second stage occurs with the achievement of some

degree of separation and individuation and the development of a

cohesive sense of self, toward the end of rapprochement, through
latency, and into adolescence.

It allows active reality- testing

and the consolidation of separation-individuation.
In individuals diagnosed as personality-disordered, second

or third stage thinking may be expected to predominate, with regres-

sion to or circumscribed use of more primitive thought processes.

Thus Jeremy, discussed above, generally displayed very concrete

thinking.

His guitar, however, was experienced by Jeremy as his

animated alter ego.

And at times of severe stress, most commonly

secondary to disorganization in the face of environmental demands

which would require not-yet-developed abstract thinking to comprehend, he resorted to magical physiognomic thinking in an effort
to explain the incomprehensible.

Kate and Crispin both were able

to think abstractly except when under stress, at which times their

thinking tended to display second-stage characteristics.

"Adaptive regression in the service of the ego (ARISE)" (Bellak et al., 1973, p. 180).

Bellak et al

.

(1973) include Kris'

(1936)
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concept of regression in the service of the ego as an ego function
relevant to the creative problem-solving essential to daily living.
Thus ARISE, their acronym, reflects the individual's ability to

abandon secondary process thought, and to tap into pre-conscious

material, and not only to tolerate loosening of associations but
to reorganize and synthesize primary process material

conscious, task-oriented thinking.

in goal -directed

That is, ARISE involves the

selective ability to exercise and to abandon control over cognitive
processes.

Individuals displaying

a

variety of personality disorders

have easy access to primary process material but are unable to syn-

thesize their associations to enhance their self-understanding.

Althea's rich associations had little impact on her understanding,
and the therapist's synthesizing interpretations were accepted or

rejected according to the status of the transference, not because

Althea integrated them into her perceptual system.

By contrast,

Kate quickly synthesized her associations, using them insightfully
to enhance her self -other experience.

Defensive functioning

.

The mechanisms of splitting, projec-

tion, incorporation, idealization, devaluation, and denial have

already been discussed as both prestages of defense and as defenses
proper.

As prestages of defense they are developmental ly appropriate

but not longer adaptive modes of perceiving self and others.

As

defenses they are devices controlled by the ego to deal with dis-
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equilibrium secondary to conflict among impulses, needs,
self-expectations, and wishes.

Thus as developmental prestages these mech-

anisms represent the usual pattern of day-to-day living,
whereas
in their defensive function they are used
to restore homeostasis.

Other defenses available to us include regression, repression,
reaction formation, undoing, isolation, sublimation, reversal, and
turning against the self (A. Freud, 1936; Bellak et

al

.

,

1973).

Laughlin (1970) tabulates 22 major and 26 minor ego defenses.

Ra-

ther than discuss all the possible available coping mechanisms in

detail, let us focus on the determination of their adaptivity.
A defense is adaptive when its use restores homeostasis by

resolving the activating conflict.

A defense is maladaptive when

its use resolves the activating conflict but produces a new area

of disequilibrium in what can become
effect.

a

self -perpetuating ripple

The adaptive defense integrates reality concerns with the

self structure without interfering with overall functioning.
lak et al.

Bel-

(1973, pp. 206-207) list specific

defenses most frequently characterized as best suiting reality requirements because of their stability and lack of in[These! are repression
terference with other ego functions.
identification (the
secondary
and isolation (Beres, 1956),
selective taking on of attitudes, behaviors, and values of
an admired person, the defensive aspect being the denial of
separateness from the person), and reaction-formation (Freeman, Cameron, and McGhie, 1966).

Stimulus barrier

.

In Chapter

barrier was discussed first as

a

I

the concept of the stimulus

physiological, then as a social,

factor, and finally as an internalized function allowing adaptation
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to and assimilation of incoming stimulation to maintain
or restore

homeostasis (Cf. Bellak et

al

,

.

1973).

It is evaluated in terms

of the individual's ability to tolerate and accomodate to stress.

Autonomous functioning

Bellak et

.

al

.

(1973) provide a com-

prehensive review of the literature on ego autonomy.

Primary ego

autonomy is held to be innate in the processes of "perception, intention, object comprehension, thinking, and language [which! do
not depend upon conflict for their genesis or development
.

.

.

constitute

...

.

.

.

and

the conflict-free ego sphere" (Bellak et

al., 1973, p. 228; Cf. Hartmann, 1939, 1950a, 1952, 1955).

Secon-

dary autonomy emerges with the development of initially adaptive
and situation-specific behavioral patterns of response which become

fixed and then are generalized to situations where their use is
less adaptive.

The most severe disturbances in autonomous function-

ing are to be found in the psychoses (e.g., hallucinations, delu-

sions, severely impaired attention and concentration, etc.; Cf. Bellak et al

.

,

1973).

In addition to the major ego functions discussed

in this section, Bellak et al

.

(1973, p. 241) "mention some autono-

mouse functions not central to the main ego functions.

.

.

.

These

are habit patterns, skills, routines, hobbies and interests, learning, intentional ity, and motility."

Impairment in these areas is

frequently reflected, to greater or lesser degree, in the daily
living of persons diagnosed as personality-disordered.
Leah (see Chapter III) was unable to read a book or watch
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television until she had straightened, dusted,
vacuumed, and tho-

roughly cleaned every room in her home.

Kate was constantly under

attack from her housemates due to her poor room care and
reluctance
to share in household chores.

Mike compulsively returned to his

apartment after starting his car engine to check that water and
appliances were turned off and the door locked.

"Syntheti c-i ntegrati ve f uncti oni nq" (Bellak et al

.

,

1973, p.

Freud (1900, p. 499) discussed secondary elaboration in dream
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work with reference to the tendency in waking thought "to establish
order in material,

...

to set up relations in it, and to make it

conform to our expectations of an intelligible whole" (Cf. Bellak
et al

.

,

1973).

This process was discussed earlier in the context

of the whole process of infantile psychological growth, in which

the child adapts to, assimilates, and accomodates to small incre-

ments of environmentally-induced stress (optimal frustration).
Its development was discussed in Chapter I.

A number of clinical researchers have observed that integra-

tion and synthesis can occur on a variety of levels (Cf. Hartmann,
1939; Reich, 1933; Fenichel, 1938; Rapaport, 1951, 1957, 1960; Miller, Isaacs, and Haggard, 1965; Lustman, 1966; Bellak et al

.

,

1973).

The integrative ability of any individual --the ability to perceive
novel, experientially-discrepant stimulation, to observe and comprehend the nature of its novelty, and to rearrange his cognitive struc-

ture of the world to include and be compatible with the new percept--
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calls upon other related ego functions,
e.g., reality testing, judg-

ment, sense of reality of the world and
of self, impulse control,

secondary process thinking, object relations, defensive
functioning, and adaptive permeability of the stimulus
barrier.

Initially Mike was unable to integrate the knowledge that his

wife had left him and would not return to him.

He fought the per-

ception of this reality through denial and brief near-psychotic
regression.

It was only after he had achieved previously lacking

fundamental integrations (e.g., "me7"not-me" differentiation, ambivalence) that he was able to deal appropriately with this infor-

mation.

At a different level, however, Mike was fully capable of

integrating and creatively solving work-related problems.

Mastery-competence

.

Bellak et

al

.

(1973, p. 256) include

mastery-competence as "a separate ego function

...

to differen-

tiate between individuals with regard to their degree of active

striving to deal with situations, overcome obstacles, and actualize their potentials."

preceding functions.

This function is related to many of the

Our earlier presentation of the tasks and

activities of early childhood demonstrates the role of strivings
for mastery in the process of separation and individuation.

The

achievement of concomitant feelings of competence reflects the mother's capacity to provide benevolent and empathic support for the

child's strivings.
Bellak et

al

.

(1973, pp. 264-265) discuss mastery as adapta-
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tion to the environment:

Hartmann (1939)
spoke of adaptation in terms of reality mastery:
one's productivity, ability to enjoy life, and
mental equilibrium. He referred then to three forms of adaptation:
alloplastic action, in which adaptation comes about
by changes that the individual imposes on his environment;
autoplastic action, in which changes are made in the individual's psychophysical system; and a third form that consists
of choosing a new environment advantageous for the functioning of the individual.
In summary, Hartmann states that development of the individual's inner world and its functions
permits an adaptation process that consists of withdrawal
from the external world and return to it with increased mas.

.

.

tery.

Mike, discussed above, relied upon alloplastic action to master his environment and to feel competent.

This was reflected in

his well -developed work-related problem-solving skills.

In rela-

tion to his children, he felt like a competent father when he was

teaching his sons to repair

a

or taking them to a movie.

In this area he showed limited reality

lawn mower or buying them ice cream

mastery in that he was capable of productive alloplastic activity,
but he experienced little pleasure in any area of his life, and,

whenever autoplastic action was required

to

adapt to the environ-

ment, Mike became disequil ibrated.

The level of object-relational development

.

The assessment of ob-

ject-relational development was discussed above in the section on
ego function and its early-childhood genesis was detailed in Chapter I.

Individuals diagnosed as personality-disordered are expected

reflecting arto display primitive object-relational development,
rests during normal symbiosis and/or the separation-individuation
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subphases.

A brief review of object relations at specific substages

will enable us to discuss the clinical
observations made during

assessment within the developmental context.
Gedo and Goldberg's (1973) diagranmatic rendering of
objectrelational development from birth through the narcissistic stage
has been modified and expanded to include the separation-individua-

tion subphases described by Mahler, Pine, and Bergman
(1975J and

Kaplan (1978).

Normal autism

.

In the normal

autistic phase, self and object

are separate in that the infant has no awareness of either.

Neither

the anaclitic, need-gratifying object nor the self has any conceptual

,

conscious, imagic existence for the infant because of the in-

fant's developmental immaturity.

For that reason

I

the two components Body and Non-Body (See Figure 1).

have relabelled

The infant

exists only as a biological unit separate from, although ministered
unto, by the mother.

A clinical example of arrest in normal autism is Jeremy whose

object-relational development was severely impaired.

His ability

to describe his mother (as well as other significant figures) was

limited.

Initially he could not even comprehend the request.

Even-

tually he could say that his mother was skinny, spoke Polish, kept
the house clean, and was a bad cook.

A bad cook was one who pre-

pared foods Jeremy did not like.

Arrests during normal autism are reflected only in the most
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NORMAL AUTISM

NORMAL SYMBIOSIS

Figure

1.

The process of self and object relational
development during the normal autistic and
normal symbiotic phases (after Gedo and
Goldberg, 1973).
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severe personality disorders (e.g., schizoid, schizotypal,
and paranoid).

Normal symbiosis

.

Gedo and Goldberg referred to Freud's meta-

phor of the process of object-relational development as "the pseudopodia of an amoeba moving forward to enclose an object and then with-

drawing from it" (1973,

p.

58).

Thus in the phase of normal symbio-

sis the infant's experience is of a merged Body-Self-Object (See

Figure 1); the infant's needs and the mother's gratification of
those needs are experiential ly enclosed in

a

common boundary, hence

the infant's "illusion of omnipotence."

Mike's relationship to his wife during their marriage, his
efforts to establish

a

similar relationship with other women, and

his episodes of fusion with the therapist all reflect arrests during normal

Another diagnostic indicator of this period

symbiosis.

of arrest was his primitive all-or-nothing splitting in which good
and bad could not yet co-exist, even in separate objects.

Thus

the patient arrested during normal symbiosis is unable to differen-

tiate "me" from "not-me" in intimate relationships, and he is prone
to the most primitive level of splitting.

Differentiation

.

As separation-individuation begins, infant

and mother share a transitional, psychological boundary experienced
via emotional refueling and transitional phenomena of various kinds

(Winnicott, 1951).

Kaplan (1978) pointed out that the infant's

self at this point is still

a

Body-Self (See Figure 2).

The emerg-
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SEPARATION-INDIVIDUATION

Differentiation

Figure

2.

The process of self and object relational
development during the differentiation and
practicing subphases of separation-individuation (after Gedo and Goldberg, 1973).
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ing psychological

self is dimly perceived in the overlap with the

Transitional Self-Ob.iect which is the emotional and need-gratifying
bridge to the mother as Body-0b.1ect

.

The phase of self-objects lasts so long as the immature psyche

must depend on external sources to supply need functions.

As the

infant comes to internalize some of the functions of the mothering

agent in his symbiotic merging with her as Body-Self-Object

,

he

begins to imbue possessions and phenomena with those functions.

The transitional object or transitional phenomenon is imbued with

need-gratifying functions formerly available to the infant solely
through fusion with the mothering agent.

The infant does not ex-

perience the functions as originating within himself but as deriving from an external object which is, nevertheless, within his control

via manipulation of his environment.

Thus, although the in-

fant no longer partakes of the earlier symbiotic omnipotence, he
has acquired some control over the gratification of his needs through

the power invested in the transitional object.

Leah's compulsive house-cleaning, Kate and Jeremy's guitar-

playing, Althea's painting, Valerie's interest in electronics, all
these functioned as transitional phenomena through which each gained

gratification.

Both Valerie and Jeremy have been discussed as dis-

playing developmental arrest in normal autism as well.

noted before, an arrest at

a

As has been

given phase or subphase does not repre-

of
sent "fixation" at that point, but rather impaired traversal
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the subphase during which the developmental tasks were
not fully

completed.

The transitional phenomena provide the beginning of

the ability to self -soothe.

Splitting as

a

diagnostic indicator

is only slightly more sophisticated than during normal

symbiosis.

The fused self-transitional object shares perceived goodness or

badness separate from the oppositely-evaluated stimulus.

Practicing

.

My expansion upon Gedo and Goldberg's (1973)

rendition of object-relational development in the last three subphases of separation-individuation is an attempt to depict with

greater specificity the change in self -object awareness at each
point.

The practicing child has developed a sense of

a

Cohesive Mind-

Body-Self ; he is aware of the boundaries of his body united with
his developing mind.

The object is designated Self to indicate its

function as a narcissistic, mirroring object.

It represents, how-

ever, only the internal izable part-object of shared omnipotence.

The object also exists as

a

sion of the child's control

Part Body-Mind-Object outside the illu(See Figure 2).

The most effective diagnostic indicator of practicing-subphase

object-relational development again lies in the characteristic splitting process.

When the external significant other is experienced

both
as empathic and supportive, the narcissistic mirroring object,

self and other are experienced as "good."

If that other is function-

supportive,
ing autonomously and is not experienced as empathicly
"good."
the other is experienced as "bad" and the self as

Thus
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good and bad can now coexist, but in separate objects.
Leah's varying experience of Tiger and of the therapist illus-

trate arrest during the practicing subphase.

Rapprochement

During the rapprochement subphase the Cohesive

.

Body-Mind-Self has begun to incorporate some of the functions of
Seir_, the narcissistic part-object.

As in the practicing subphase,

the object is sometimes experienced as fully separate (a Part Mind-

Body-Object ) and sometimes as the narcissistic object.

Because more

of the object's functions have been incorporated, Self

is depicted

as smaller than the autonomous object (See Figure 3).

Again the quality of the splitting mechanism is a primary

diagnostic indicator.

Rapid and contradictory vacillations between

good and bad perceptions of the same object, or of the self, suggest the approach of ambivalence, as the individual strives to reconcile his conflicting feelings.

Within treatment his pre-ambi valence

is notable in quick, angry rejection of a therapeutic intervention

followed shortly thereafter by thoughtful and conscious confirmation of the interpretation as a valid one.

Consolidation

.

Finally during the consolidation period the

cohesive self as become

a

Whole Body-Mind-Self -Self while the object

is constantly viewed as a stable Whole Body-Mind-Object ,

and individual.

internalized.

separate

The functions of the narcissistic object have been
The child now has the capacity for autonomous func-

tioning and is able to relinquish the object (See Figure 3).
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SEPARATION-INDIVIDUATION

3

relational
The process of self and object
and
development during the rapprochement
solidation subphases of separation-indivi
1973).
tion (after Gedo and Goldberg,
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Clinically, consolidation is recognized in the
manifestation
of true ambivalence in the patient's relationship
to both therapist
and significant others outside the treatment
relationship.

Treatment Planning

Once the clinician has thoroughly assessed the patient and
his difficulties along the dimensions described above, she can
be-

gin to formulate her treatment approach.

The most effective treat-

ment of personality-disordered individuals will guide the patient
through a therapeutic recapitulation of his early childhood development.

Thus the therapist's initial focus will be upon those beha-

viors and aspects of internal experience which reflect the earliest

developmental arrest.
As discussed previously, the therapist's task is to replace
the earlier object with her own person, now appropriately fulfilling the object's earlier function of providing empathic, self -vali-

dating mirroring, concomitant with assimilable (optimal) frustration.
In her focus upon primitive behaviors and experience the therapist

acknowledges and validates the patient's struggle to accomplish his
current developmental task.

She does not confront the maladaptive

aspects of his behavior, but confirms its adaptive function within
the context of the patient's current developmental level.

A major pitfall in the treatment of personality-disordered

adults is the temptation to address later developmental arrests
prior to the resolution of earlier ones.

Such interventions are
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developmentally beyond the integrative capacity of the patient and
will be experienced as jarring and confusing.

Treatment, to be

fully effective, must be developmentally consecutive in terms of
the symptomatology and functioning level addressed.

Treatment must also be planned in terms of its expected length
and realistic goals.

The more severe the patient's symptoms and

the more primitive his functioning, the longer the treatment.

In

cases of schizoid, schizotypal, paranoid, and some borderline per-

sonality disorders, the patient experiences substantial relief and

alleviation of distress simply by reaching practicing sub-phase
functioning.

Treatment may appropriately be terminated at such

a

point, despite the therapist's awareness that there is still more

work to be done.

The patient can always return to treatment later,

after a period of consolidation of the gains he has already made.
Similarly, higher level personality disorders may be treated

through the rapprochement phase and into consolidation.

Again,

although ambivalence can produce difficulties in decision-making
and individuation can be followed by the painful experience of exis-

tential al oneness, these problems can await future treatment, should

they evolve at all for the given patient.
Oswald, who displayed both borderline and narcissistic features, was terminated from treatment once he reached developmental

early practicing.

At that point he experienced his daily function-

improved
ing and his interpersonal relationships as substantially

and he felt ready to try his wings alone.

Two years later he re-
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entered treatment,

Kate's therapy ended early in consolidation,

following the resolution of the rapprochement crisis.

Three years

later she reentered therapy to deal with classic Oedipal conflicts.
In summary,

treatment planning entails the setting of real-

istic goals, the establishment of

a

realistic time frame in which

to accomplish those goals, establishing the most primitive level

of developmental functioning with which to begin the treatment pro-

cess, and maintenance of a consistent empathic stance appropriate
to the specific phase or subphase represented.

CHAPTER

V

THE TREATMENT OF PERSONALITY DISORDERS

By considering personality disorder to derive from once adap-

tive patterns of response to early interactions between mother and

child, and viewing therapy with personality-disordered patients as
a

re-parenting process, overall guidelines for and predictions about

treatment will be adduced.
In Chapter III, as each personality disorder was discussed,

the nature of positive and negative transference manifestations

was discussed within the context of early childhood development.

This section will not repeat the earlier discussion, but will sum-

marize the various observed types of positive and negative transference as they occur in the object-relational treatment of patients

diagnosed as personality-disordered.

The Nature of the Positive Transference

Each positive transference contains two aspects of experience.

The idealization component reflects the patient's level of objectrelational development as manifested in the intensity of "goodness"

ascribed to the therapist, i.e., his idealization of her.

The rela-

tional component also reflects the patient's degree of object-rela-

tedness, as manifested in the degree of self-other differentiation
achieved.
246
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The functi on of idealization

.

nent of positive transference.

Idealization is an essential compoIts presence, in varying degrees

of reality contact, enables the patient to trust the therapist,
to hear and accept her interventions, to "borrow" and utilize her

ego functions, to identify with her and gradually to internalize

those functions.
The most extreme manifestation of idealization occurs concom-

itantly with the merging transference, to be discussed below.

The

patient views the therapist as perfect, is oblivious to her human
frailties, and is cushioned from awareness of her reality by the

intensity of the idealizing fusion.

With the accumulation of minute

accretions of disruptions of the fusion--generally occurring as a

result of the reality of the therapeutic relationship, its limitations of time, place, and role--the idealizing merger is lost.

The precipitant of the loss is often a therapist-initiated break
in treatment (vacation, absence due to illness, etc.) which brings

to awareness all

the previous smaller disruptions.

The consequent

negative therapeutic response will be discussed below.

Restoration of therapeutic homeostasis following the resolution of the negative therapeutic response will be followed by

a

higher level transference (the twinship transference) which is some-

what more realistic in the quality of the idealization.

The ther-

apist is still experienced as superior to others and to the patient's
self, a sun in whose benevolent light the patient flourishes and

thrives with feelings of well-being.

Once again small frustrations
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accumulate.
level

Eventually the internalization has reached

a

sufficient

to allow the patient to relinquish the therapist in
her role

of idealized alter-ego.

A major disruption occurs to break the

idealization and to precipitate a negative therapeutic response.
The third and still higher level of idealization accompanies
the mirror transference.

At this level the idealization integrates

more reality aspects of the therapist.

The patient is curious about

her "other life," her reality outside treatment.

differences from him, and his from her.

Frequently the patient's fantasies have
eroticization.

He accepts her

He wants her to be a friend.
a

romantic cast, without

He is able to verbalize his affection for the ther-

apist and his belief in her affection for him.
him, just as he has come to like himself.

He feels she likes

Disruption usually oc-

curs in the form of planning for termination.
Ideally, termination will occur following the final restoration of the positive transference.

At this point the patient's

feelings of goodness about himself no longer require the therapist's
validation.

He is able to acknowledge and accept the limits of

the therapeutic relationship, express appreciation of the gains
he has made, express his sadness at the ending, and go on about

his daily business.

Idealization has given way to ambivalence.

The merging transference

.

The merging transference reflects the

most primitive self -other experience observed in the treatment of
personality-disordered individuals.

As has been previously discussed.
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this transference reflects the adaptive mode of relating
to the

caretaker for the infant during normal symbiosis and differentiation.

It has been adul tomorphical
ly conceptualized as a perception

of omnipotent need-fulfillment, occurring prior to the completion

of self -other differentiation.
In contrast to the symbiotic and differentiating infant, the

personality-disordered adult cognitively knows that he is physically
separate from the therapist, as well as from important others in
his life.

Indeed, it is often the painful enforcement of separate-

ness in a significant relationship that brings such a patient to

treatment.

The reality of separateness conflicts with the patient's

lack of differentiation and his equally real need for symbiotic

fusion.

With patients who suffered developmental arrest during normal
symbiosis, successful treatment entails the restoration of that
fusion vis a vis the therapist.

During the recapitulation in treat-

ment of normal symbiosis and differentiation, the therapist must
monitor the patient's experience of merger with her, interpretatively
validating his need, his feelings of wholeness in her presence.
It is substantially more difficult to work with a patient who is

experiential ly fused in an extra-therapeutic relationship.

In such

a split transference the therapist's interventions are the same,

but their power is lost because the validation is not coming from
the idealized fused object.

Nor can the therapist control the gra-
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dual accretion of frustration.

typically functions at

a

If the patient's partner in fusion

higher developmental level, the relation-

ship typically will be a transitory one.

With its experientially

annihilating ending (the loss of wholeness), the therapist's interpretative validation of the patient's pain and emptiness often allows the restoration of the fusion experience, this time in relation to the therapist herself.

If, however, the partner in fusion

is developmental ly at the same symbiotic level

as the patient, suc-

cessful intervention is extremely problematic.

The twinship transference

.

The twinship, or alter ego, transference

reflects the adaptive relational mode of the practicing child.

The

therapist is experienced as a physically separate extension of the
self.

She continues to provide interpretative validation of the

patient's awareness of and pride in his separateness as he reports
his daily activities.

The appearance of transitional phenomena

may occur in the form of gifts or notes to the therapist, sneaking
magazines from the waiting room, keeping the therapist's bill and
withholding payment, paying punctually in person rather than sending a check in the mail, etc.

All of these phenomena bridge the

separation between therapist and patient with a tangible object

which the patient can handle and manipulate, an object which symbolically contains both parties.

By this means the patient can

gain access to the therapist's nurturant functions whenever he feels
the need.

"Me" and "not-me" are still

united and available in the
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transitional object.

The mirror transference

.

The activation of the true mirror trans-

ference corresponds to the adaptive relational mode of the rapproche-

ment child.

Separation and differentiation have occurred, and the

patient feels good about their achievement.

He experiences himself

in greater control over his behavior and feelings.

He becomes more

active in his extra-therapeutic life, reporting happily on his increased socialization.

He continues to look to the therapist for

acknowledgment and reflective validation of his fledgling autonomy.
He demonstrates his decreased need for the therapist's emotional

supplies by cancelling, changing, and missing sessions.

These ac-

tivities do not reflect a negative therapeutic response, but rather
his experimentation with the closeness and distance he needs in re-

lation to the therapist.

The Negative Therapeutic Response

Each of the positive transferential phenomena is complemented
by its negative.

The negative responses also change according to

the patient's developmental level.

Just as the positive response re-

flects the child's adaptive relational mode for a given phase or

subphase, the negative therapeutic response reflects the child's

equally adaptive mode of coping with maternal absence.
The negative therapeutic response is as important to treat-

ment as is the positive transference.

During the activation of

a
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positive transference the patient internalizes the therapist's
ego
functions, slowly making them his own.

The activation of

a

nega-

tive therapeutic response marks the end of a developmental period

and the transition into a higher developmental level with new tasks
and activities.

As does the positive transference, so the negative

response provides a barometer of the patient's current developmental
level

The function of devaluation
tion.

.

The obverse of idealization is devalua-

Like idealization, devaluation varies in degree of reality

contact concomitant with the degree of experiential intensity.
reflect the patient's level of good-bad integration.

Both

The swings of

the pendulum from all -good to all -bad gradually narrow and become

more rapid as the individual moves toward ambivalence.

The rage response

.

The developmental ly most primitive negative ther-

apeutic response is the rage reaction characteristic of the symbiotic
and differentiating infant's response to prolonged delay in the

restoration of homeostasis by the caretaker.

The sense of wholeness

provided by the illusion of fusion is lost, replaced by feelings
of fragmentation and extreme distress.

In the adult patient the

rage response may or may not be acted out in a primitive display
of temper.

It is recognizable, in any event, by the combined self-

devaluation/therapist-devaluation.

The patient's attitude is one

of "I'm no good, you're no good, so what's the use?"

Threats to

terminate, and even acting upon those threats, are common.

Restora-
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tion of homeostasis is achieved by the
therapist's empathic valida-

tion of the patient's feelings of disappointment,
loss, and deprivation.

The hyperc athexis of the grandiose self

.

Two possible negative

therapeutic responses can occur during therapeutic practicing, each

reflecting the awareness of the coexistence of good and bad in dif-

ferent objects.

The first of these, the hypercathexis of the gran-

diose self, is characterized by the patient's experience of good
self/bad therapist.

It is recognizable in the patient's elated

withdrawal from the therapeutic alliance, his "flight into health"
(the "Who needs you?" response).

Homeostasis is again restored

via the therapist's empathic validation of the patient's feelings

of disappointment in her.

The depressive response

.

The depressive response reflects primi-

tive self-devaluation/therapist-idealization.

It is marked by de-

pressed withdrawal, self-deprecation, feelings of hopelessness,
and, at its most extreme, threats of or attempts at suicide.

The

depressive response represents an exaggeration of the low-keyed
state of the practicing subphase child during maternal absence,

whereas the hypercathexis of the grandiose self is reminiscent of
the practicing child's initial rebuff of the mother upon her return.

Once again, restoration of homeostasis is achieved via empathic

validation of the patient's feelings of loss, rejection, and disappointment.
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The temper tantrum.

prochement is

a

The negative response during therapeutic rap-

fit of pique, the brief overt or covert expression

of anger that the therapist has a life of her
own, separate from
the patient, accompanied by the utilization of rationalization
to

raise the prospect of termination.

Covert anger may be reflected

in the patient's restlessness, his itch to move on,
characteristic

of the rapprochement child during maternal absence.

may be as strong as
is

a

short-lived temper tantrum.

Overt anger
This response

distinguished from the rage response in that it is marked by

strong ambivalence.

The patient's anger is triggered by the non-

availability of the good therapist when the good patient needs her.
He feels his anger is appropriate and justified; it is not colored
by devaluation.

Once the patient has achieved the ability to be

angry with the therapist in this way, it is indeed time to move
toward termination.

Ambivalence

.

Ambivalence is the end point in the integration of

the once-polarized good and bad percepts.

Although hardly a nega-

tive response, like the above responses its emergence marks
ing point in treatment.

been completed.

a

turn-

The work of separation-individuation has

It is time for the patient to take charge of his

life and move on.

The Process of Treatment

Just as the full or arrested achievement of subphase-appro-
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priate developmental tasks results from the interactive process
between child and primary caretaker, so their achievement in therapy
is effected by the interactive process between
patient and therapist.

The role of the therapist

.

The therapist's role as facilitator

of therapeutic separation-individuation requires that she provide
the maternal functions specific to each phase and subphase.

must provide

a

She

balance between stage-appropriate empathic nurturance

and frustration.

Just as the nature of the child's tasks and needs

change over the course of separation-individuation in early childhood, so the nature of the patient's tasks and needs requires a

differential response from the therapist.

It is further the ther-

apist's task to translate the mother's much more varied repertoire
of interventions into verbal interventions to achieve the same goals.
In the discussion of the stages of treatment below the phase-appro-

priate changes in therapeutic stance will be addressed.

The stages of treatment

.

The treatment process has already been

defined in terms of its recapitulation of the early childhood process of separation and individuation.

The following discussion

will address the similarities and differences between the two pro-

cesses.

Therapeutic symbiosis and differentiation

.

Although the de-

velopmental tasks of these two subphases are markedly different,
they are discussed together because they both precede the achieve-
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ment of differentiation and share some common attributes.
The developmental task during normal symbiosis is psychological bonding to the mother, achieved by the infant's activities of

cueing, molding, stiffening, sucking, grasping, and looking plus
the mother's provision of empathic nurturance via feeding, holding,

touching, looking, cueing, and talking.

Similarly, the task of

therapeutic symbiosis is to bond patient to therapist.

Whether

the patient displays symbiotic phase arrests or not, bonding in
the formation of a therapeutic alliance is necessary to the contin-

uation of treatment.

The bonding process corresponds to Cashdan's (1973) "hooking"
stage.

During this ph se the therapist actively "feeds" the patient

with her words, her empathic presence; she "holds" him within the

therapeutic structure and frame; she "touches" him with her empathic
responsiveness and validation of his verbal efforts to reach out
to her; she maintains visual contact ("looking"); she "cues" him

with her verbal and non-verbal interventions; and she talks to him.
Thus the therapist is relatively active during this period, main-

taining her responsivity without overwhelming and engulfing the

patient with her activity.
In response to the therapist's empathic presence, the patient

gradually begins to bond to her.

The therapist's interventions

focus on the task in which context the patient's material is interpreted.

Thus she hears and validates his need for closeness, for

an intimate relationship, for someone he can depend on.

Premature
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relational

(transference) interpretations are avoided at this early

stage.

The emergence of therapeutic differentiation depends upon the

achievement of symbiotic bonding.

The two tasks of the differen-

tiation subphase are development of body differentiation from the

mother and development of the body image.

These tasks are achieved

through the activities of reaching out, creeping, checking back,

peek-a-boo, catch-me, and tossing away.

The empathicly nurturant

mother facilitates their achievement by maintaining home base, emotional refueling, and mirroring the child's pleasure and pride in
his behavior.

Similarly, the task of therapeutic differentiation

is to begin to integrate emotional

acceptance of the patient's in-

tellectual awareness of his physical separateness from the therapist.

Like the differentiating child, the differentiating patient

relies heavily upon the stability and consistency of the therapist's

empathic presence and validation of his tentative efforts to exercise the psychological muscles of physical separateness.
The idealizing merger transference will occur only with indi-

viduals displaying arrests deriving from normal symbiosis and differentiation.

In less primitive patients the establishment of the

psychological bond to the therapist will be followed by
level

twinship or mirror transference.

a

higher

It should be noted that in

the more severe personality disorders, fusion or merger can occur

surprisingly rapidly, particularly when the patient is not involved
in an extra-therapeutic relationship.

The patient's lack of inter-
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personal boundaries, inability to differentiate empathic others,

and extreme neediness contribute to the rapidity with which the

fusion develops.
As has been discussed previously, throughout hterapeutic sym-

biosis the realities of the therapeutic relationship in terms of
time, place, and role disrupt the fusion.

When the feelings of

attachment are at their most intense, the necessary limits become
the most unbearable, precipitating a negative therapeutic response.

The intensification frequently is magnified just prior to an anti-

cipated break in treatment.

The symbiotic or differentiating pa-

tient does not react negatively prior to

a

apist's attempts to explore his response.

break, despite the therHe is developmental ly

incapable of anticipating his feelings in her absence.

His response

is merely to feel more needy and more closely attached than before.

The most useful intervention the therapist can make in preparing

a

symbiotically fused patient for

a

break is to anticipate

verbally for him the difficult time ahead and to get his commitment
to return at a pre-scheduled time, regardless of how he feels when

that time comes.

It is also the therapist's responsibility to pro-

vide the name and phone number of another clinician who has agreed
to cover for her in case of emergency.

The lack of internal controls

and the impulsivity of the fused patient, in conjunction with the

self-devaluative rage response, can result in dangerous acting-out
behavior.
This is the first major danger point in the treatment.

The
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therapist's first obligation is to ensure the patient's survival
of the break; the second, to ensure the treatment's survival.

Un-

like her behavior with less primitive patients, she may have to

extend herself to enable the patient to return.

A reminder of the

scheduled appointment, either by letter or by telephone, is appropriate with

a

symbiotically fused patient, although it would not

be at later stages of treatment or with less disturbed patients.
If the patient misses or cancels the post-break appointment, the

therapist has the responsibility to contact him to urge his return
for at least one appointment.

Once the patient has returned, the therapist empathicly validates his feelings of disappointment, deprivation, and primitive
By this means the transference equilibrium is restored, all-

rage.

beit at a higher developmental level, and therapeutic practicing
begins.

Therapeutic practicing

.

The three developmental tasks of the

practicing subphase toddler are physical mastery of body and loco-

motor functions; beginning development of language; consolidation
and awareness of separateness.

These are achieved through the ac-

tivities of walking, balancing, running, elation in mother's presence, low-keyedness in her absence, and checking back.

The mother

facilitates the achievement of the three tasks via the same stance
and behaviors used in the differentiation subphase.

differentiation
The practicing patient is aware of his body
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from the mother and has developed
be a defective one.

a

body image, although it may

He has developed the use of language, and usually

has achieved some physical mastery of his body
and locomotor func-

tions.

He has not yet achieved full acceptance and consolidation

of his separateness, however.

This, then, is the task of therapeu-

tic practicing.

The patient at this stage withdraws his attention from extra-

therapeutic relationships.
center stage.

The therapeutic relationship occupies

During sessions he demonstrates his elation through

his narcissistic display.

Outside sessions he is seen by others

as subdued, absent-minded, preoccupied.

He spends a great deal of

time having imaginary conversations with the therapist, mentally

rehearsing the things he wants to tell her and imagining her response.

This is a major period of internalization, in which the

patient incorporates the therapist's ego functions.
This is a gratifying period for the therapist too, as she

genuinely reflects back to the patient his pride and elation in his
accomplishments.

Her interventions focus on his efforts to achieve

mastery, to do for himself, thus reinforcing his separateness.

The

patient's new-found ability to manipulate the therapist mentally
in fantasy minimizes the frustrations inherent in the therapeutic

frame management.
The positive twinship or alter ego transference is reflected
in the patient's ability to carry the therapist with him.

The ap-
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pearance of transitional phenomena which bridge the
separation has

already been discussed.

The negative therapeutic response occurs

In response to therapist error, faulty empathy, or a break
in treat-

ment.

It can take the form of a depressive stance or a grandiose

withdrawal.

Its resolution through empathic interpretative valida-

tion of the patient's disappointment in the therapist restores the

therapeutic equilibrium, promoting the transition into therapeutic
rapprochement.

Therapeutic rapprochement

.

The developmental task of the

rapprochement child is the completion of the separation-individuation process through the establishment of

tiated mind-body-self.

a

unique and differen-

This is achieved through the child's acti-

vities of talking, clinging and pushing away, shadowing and darting away, holding on and letting go, no-saying, claiming the body,

symbolic play and communication; increased socialization with father and peers; separation and stranger anxieties, imitating, in-

creased activity and restlessness in mother's absence, temper tantrums, sharing, and observing gender differences.

The empathically

nurturant mother continues to maintain emotional availability when
needed, but her presence is less frequently required.

Her major

task is to encourage the child's developing autonomy, to let him
leave the nest.

Therapeutic rapprochement is also marked by increased socialization.

The focus on the therapeutic relationship during the pre-
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ceding stage gives way to renewed interest in
family and friends.
The approach/avoidance behaviors presage the coming
of true ambivalence.

The former low-keyedness outside therapy is replaced by

increased activity.

Frequently the rapprochement patient changes

his appearance by getting a new hair-style and new clothing, going
on a diet, beginning an exercise program, as he actively claims

his body.

He develops a new interest in the opposite sex.

apist interpretations may be precipitously challenged.

Ther-

Substantial

time is spent in fantasy, no longer centered upon the therapist
but focused on extra-therapeutic activities and relationships.

The therapist's empathic mirroring continues to reflect the

patient's struggle for autonomy.

therapist as an ally,

The patient tends to view the

a helper, but the

attachment is less intense.

He likes the therapist, and because he likes her he gets annoyed

when she is not always available on his terms as well as when
session interferes with his outside life.

a

In her absence he feels

restless, somehow hampered and restricted by the expectation that
he attend his appointments.

In her presence he generally verbalizes

his feelings of anger directly, but carefully so as not to hurt

her feelings, for the therapist is now fully human.

The therapist

restores the therapeutic equilibrium by acknowledging and validating the patient's feelings of autonomy.

Termination is agreed upon

and a date set by mutual agreement.

Therapeutic consolidation and termination

.

The interval be-
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tween the decision to terminate treatment and the last session com-

prises therapeutic consolidation, and begins the life-long process
of consolidation of individuality.

Sufficient time should be set

aside to allow for a thorough review of the process of treatment,
the gains and changes made, integrating that process with the genetic, historical, and extra-therapeutic context.

Thus the patient

becomes consciously aware of what he has achieved in terms of his
sense of self, his ego functions, his relationships to others, and
his ways of dealing with the vicissitudes of life.

Termination

is completed with genuine ambivalence on the part of both therapist

and patient.

Assessment of Treatment Effectiveness

The assessment of treatment effectiveness is an integral part
of the termination process as described above.

It is a joint ef-

fort between therapist and patient in which the patient's presenting complaints and observed impairments are reexamined in the context

of his current functioning.

The patient himself is the best judge

of what he has achieved.
Kate, who early in treatment described herself as "water with-

out a glass to hold it," spoke during the termination period of her

feeling of boundedness:
Kate

Sometimes I feel like a kingdom in a way. Having my
own boundaries I am my own kingdom and I can interrelate
It requires negotiation, and comwith other kingdoms.
munication. And there's an occasional skirmish. But
mostly now I'm a kingdom that's finally settled, and the
:
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internal structures can get developed instead of expending energy around the borders.
A couple of years ago I
didn't have any boundaries.
I
just merged!
Therapist
Like with Jake?
Right.
I
took his boundaries.
I
left no space for him.
J<:
That's why he reacted so abruptly. My mother merged with
my father early on. That was the way she operated. That'
why I like the idea of two people in that kind of a relaIt's
tionship having strong boundaries. Two kingdoms.
important to see people separately.
I used to want to
be that person!
:

CHAPTER

VI

DISCUSSION

The origins of the approach to the development, assessment,
and treatment of personality disorder in adults presented herein
had its genesis in the felicitous concurrence of clinical treatment

of patients so diagnosed- participation on two object relations-

oriented clinical teams for which readings in Kernberg and Kohut
were assigned, and academic readings in early childhood development.

Similarities between the findings of observational researchers in
the latter area and clinically-illustrated writings of object rela-

tions theorists were pervasive.

And as

I

learned to assess the

level of object-relational functioning in clinical practice, more

similarities were noted.

I

began to realize that object relations

theory, early childhood development literature, and clinical obser-

vation afforded three perspectives on the same process.
I

formulated the questions adduced in Chapter II.

Gradually

The following

discussion will attempt to address them specifically, drawing upon
the material incorporated in the body of this piece.
(1)

Do the characteristic behaviors and maladaptive function-

ing of the personality-disordered patient reflect developmental ly

adaptive and stage-appropriate responses harking back to the first
four years of life?

Chapter III presented case material for eight DSM-III (1980)
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categories of personality disorder in the context of
the observational research in early childhood development
summarized in Chap-

ter

Major parallels emerged between the functional impairment

I.

characteristic of each personality disorder and the observed devel-

opmentally appropriate behaviors and responses of children in the
first four years of life.
The two most significant areas of similarity were those of
self -other differentiation and good-bad splitting.

In terms of

self-other differentiation, the early childhood research observations are contaminated by adul tomorphic and clinically informed

interpretations of objectively observed data.

It became necessary

to go beyond such interpretations to the observed behaviors them-

selves.

At that level of objective observation, the parallels con-

tinued to hold up.

In terms of

good-bad splitting, observational

researchers noted a developmental progression from the non-coexistence of good and bad even in separate objects, to their co-existence
in separate objects, to a rapid alternation between good and bad

perceptions of the same object, culminating in the ability to see
one object as imbued with both good and bad characteristics.

The

identical progression was observed in the treatment of personality-

disordered adults,
(2)

Are there specific parallels between maternal styles of

nurturance (empathic/non-empathic) and pathological adult symptomatology?

The observations of mother-child interactions reported in
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early childhood development literature indicate
that the child responds with typical behaviors specific to his current developmental

subphase and the predominant mothering style.

Parallels were noted

between these responses, which were seen as adaptive in that they

helped to maintain the child's pleasure/unpleasure equilibrium by

modulating the intensity of the mother-child interaction, and the
relatively stable but maladaptive interpersonal styles characteristic of adult personality disorder.

Reconstruction of patients'

early childhood experience in relation to the mother was attempted
retrospectively, drawing upon patients' reported history and subjective perception as well as the clinical data derived from transference and countertransference phenomena.

Attendance to and inte-

gration of data from all these sources suggested parallels which
require more stringent research.
In addition to the problems arising in the use of subjective,

retrospective data to attempt to reconstruct the patient's relationship to the mother during the first four years of life, the obser-

vational research in early childhood development also presents dif-

ficulties:
(a)

The subject pool is very small.

A larger sample is needed

to increase reliability and validity of the data.
(b)

The data were gathered in

a

descriptive manner.

Systema-

tic, quantifiable observations of target behaviors suggested by the

descriptive material are needed.
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(c)

The data are not presented in purely objective, behavioral

terms, but are colored by clinically-informed
adul tomorphic inter-

pretation.
(d)

Follow-up of the child subjects has not yet been reported.

Such follow-up could lend or withdraw support with regard to the

maintenance of early childhood interactional patterns in latency,
adolescence, and adulthood.

In addition, Mahler, Pine, and Berg-

man (1975) reported that therapeutic interventions were later made
in the cases of those youngsters who displayed potentially patholo-

gical behaviors following completion of the project.

While such

interventions are ethically necessary, they will cloud the followup picture.
In sum, substantially more refined, more objectively gathered

and presented, and more extensive long-term observational research
is needed.
(3)

Does therapy with personality-disordered patients reca-

pitulate, either reinforcing or altering, the early childhood dyadic

relationship?
The answering of this question is qualified by the previously

discussed limitations upon the reliability of the data from which
the conceptualization of the early childhood developmental process

was derived.

Setting aside those reservations, we have noted simi-

larities between reported childhood behaviors and patient behaviors
in the clinical

setting.

Over the course of treatment, personality-

disordered patients displayed changes which paralleled the cognitive.
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affective, and behavioral changes and progression
characteristic
of the attachment and separation-individuation
process.

Examina-

tion of patient behavior and interpersonal
style at each stage of

treatment from the perspective of tasks and activities specific
to each described phase and subphase of early childhood
revealed
a developmental

progression in specific areas of functioning.

The

areas were the same as those described in the early childhood de-

velopment literature.

They include the following:

the sense of

self, self -other differentiation, response to object loss, differ-

entiation of sources of pleasure/unpleasure, experience of goodness
and badness in self and other, responsivity to the social environ-

ment, methods of impulse control and expression, frustration tolerance, etc.

The stages of treatment were designated by the corresponding
developmental phases and subphases.

Each was defined in terms of

specific observed patient behaviors which paralleled child behaviors
at the same stage.

The therapist defined the treatment goal at each

stage as the task appropriate to the corresponding developmental
phase.

Patients were observed to complete the developmental tasks

progressively, moving consecutively into the next developmental
stage.

Thus the illustrative clinical data suggests that therapy

with personality-disordered patients can correctively recapitulate
the developmental process.
(4)

A larger sample is once again needed.

Does negative therapeutic response reflect the early

childhood responses to perceived maternal deprivation, frustration.
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or absence?

Strong parallels were noted between the phase-specific response of the human infant to maternal deprivation, frustration,
or absence and the adult personality-disordered patient's
response
to therapist "error,"

The latter was defined as perceived faulti-

ness of empathy which could range from an incorrect interpretation,

through the enforcement or loss of the time, place, and role limits
of the therapeutic relationship, to a break in treatment caused
by illness or vacation.

The negative therapeutic response was seen

to reflect the developmental

level of the patient's splitting of

good-bad and self-other experience.

The nature of the negative

response was observed to change over the course of treatment, reflecting increased integration.

It also was observed to bear a

strong resemblance to observed phase-specific response of the child
to maternal deprivation, frustration, or absence.
(5)

What are the differential functions of idealizing mir-

ror transferences and negative therapeutic responses?

During the activation of idealizing transferences patients
were observed to engage in behaviors strongly reminiscent of the

task-oriented behaviors of the early developmental stages.

Simi-

larly, their behaviors toward the therapist appeared to parallel
the child's phase-specific mode of interaction with the empathicly

nurturant mother.

Following transitions in treatment patients'

altered behaviors and verbalized experience of self, other, and
of the
the world appeared to reflect the achievement of the tasks
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preceding treatment stage.

Thus it is suggested that the function

of the idealizing mirror
transference is to provide a therapeutic

environment which facilitates the achievement
of previously arrested
developmental tasks through the process of
transmuting internalization of ego function.

The activation of the negative therapeutic response
disturbed
the therapeutic equilibrium.

brium as

a

Following the restoration of equili-

result of empathic therapist intervention, changes were

noted in the positive transference and in patient behaviors.

changes appeared to reflect entrance into
subphase.
a

a

These

higher developmental

Thus the negative therapeutic response is regarded as

turning point in therapy, marking the completion of the develop-

mental tasks of
(6)

a

given phase and the transition into the next stage.

Can therapy-related "regression" be transformed into

developmental progression, and if so how?
"Regression" is considered an inappropriate term for the de-

velopmentally primitive behavior of personality-disordered adults.
True regression represents a return to archaic modes from

functioning level.

a

higher

The primitive behavior of personality-disordered

patients is discussed as the function of developmental arrest, not
of regression.

Negative therapeutic responses have typically been

regarded as regressive phenomena.

They are presented here as de-

velopmentally appropriate responses to feelings of loss, disappointment, deprivation, or rejection vis

activation is seen as

a

a

vis the therapist.

Their

demarcation of the transition into a higher
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developmental phase, requiring a change in the therapist's
empathic
response to suit the patient's different needs.

Thus, in cases

of personality disorder, phenomena which have classically
been termed

"regressive" are reformulated as developmental
ly appropriate primitive behaviors.

The therapist's empathic maintenance and restora-

tion of therapeutic equilibrium facilitates the patient's movement
to higher levels of functioning.
(7)

What behaviors and interventions on the part of the ther-

apist are helpful in effecting change and growth in the personality-

disordered patient, which are not helpful, and how do we tell the
difference?
When the personality-disordered patient enters treatment, he
is generally in acute distress.

He can be very demanding and needy.

What he feels he wants and needs in the therapeutic relationship is
usually inappropriate to the realistic limits of the relationship.
The therapist's initial evaluation allows her to assess the patient's
needs at a more fundamental and developmental level.

Once she has

ascertained the most primitive level in the patient's functioning
she can shape her response to provide the empathic nurturance appro-

priate to the facilitation of his mastery of his most archaic developmental arrest.

Thus she focuses interpretatively on the patient's

most primitive need, his developmental task.

She interprets his

behavior in terms of his need, not in terms of defense.

This type

of intervention is experienced by the patient as empathic validation.
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The therapist also provides optimal— and
empathic—frustration.

She maintains her own limits and provides for her
own needs

outside the therapy.

Her needs for personal space, time to herself,

vacations, and money to live on shape the realistic limits of
the

therapeutic relationship.

These limits are experienced as frustra-

ting by the patient, but they serve as gentle nudges toward, as
well as models for, increased autonomy and independence.

As it has been discussed here, the negative therapeutic res-

ponse does not occur in response to countertherapeutic behaviors
on the part of the therapist.

But any therapist can on occasion

make a countertherapeutic intervention.

If the therapist's counter-

transference prevents her recognizing it immediately, the patient's
response will help her.

The patient's derivative communication

provides the first clue.

If the therapist misses his clues, true

"regression" may occur, in which the patient defensively resorts
to more primitive behaviors than his current developmental level

would suggest.

Thus the symbiotic patient may show characteristically

autistic withdrawal, the practicing patient may revert to archaic

symbiotic splitting, and so on.

The therapist's task is to acknow-

ledge through interpretation either the message in the derivative

communication or the message in the regressive behavior, thus restoring therapeutic homeostasis.
In summary, clinical

observations do appear to support the

viewing of treatment of personality-disordered patients as

a

reca-

pitulation of the process of early childhood development, further
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supporting the underlying notion that personality disorder has its

ontogenesis during the vicissitudes of the first four years of life.
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APPENDIX A
INFORMED CONSENT FORM

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES CENTER

To our clients:
The Psychological Services Center is sponsored by the Psychology Department of the University of Massachusetts to provide training and research opportunities for Ph.D. candidates in clinical
psychology. The services which we offer to the community are provided by graduate students who are doing advanced work in clinical
psychology and who are supervised by, and work in conjunction with,
the Center's professional staff. The Center is supported by funds
from the University, by a training grant and from the Federal government (i.e., National Institute of Mental Health) and by the fees
paid by clients.

We would like to take this opportunity to apprise you of a
few matters related to our training and research functions which
are relevant to your use of our services:
You will notice that some of our rooms are constructed with
one-way observation mirrors and sound systems, and that tape recordings are often made use of during interviews. These facilities
enable our supervisors to provide more effective training to our
If we wish to have observations by a class or
graduate students.
group of students in connection with our more general training functions, we will ask your permission in advance.

We believe that research is an essential function of any service center that resides in a university. As far as possible we
try not to burden our clients with our research activities; however,
we will, in some cases, be asking you to fill out some forms, take
some tests, or participate in some way in research investigations
conducted by our students and staff. Research projects will not
be conducted without your knowledge and consent.
We wish to emphasize that your identity will be known only
to your therapist and the treatment team with which he/she is workWe maintain a strict and firm policy of confidentialing closely.
you
ity on all clinic matters and absolutely no information about
withagency
or
person
another
on
to
passed
or your family will be
out your expressed consent.
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The clinician that you see will discuss and arrange your fee
with you.
If you are faced with special circumstances that limit
your ability to pay, we invite you to discuss this with your therapist,
rt is^ our intention that our fees will not prevent anyone
^^o"i receiving our services if_ they need the kinds of help we offer
Fees are charged on a session basis and it is recommended that payments be made on the day of the session.
If there are psychological testing sessions in addition to weekly interviews, there is
an additional charge for them.
Checks should be made out to:
Psychological Services Center Trust Fund. We ask that you give
us 24 hours notice if you
are unable to keep an appointment.
If
you fail to do so, you will be charged for the session.

Harold L. Jarmon, Ph.D., Director

I

have read and understand the above statement.

Name

Date

.
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APPENDIX B
PERMISSION TO TAPE

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES CENTER
TOBIN HALL
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS 01003

I

(We) authorize the Psychological Services Center to use any audio

visual recordings made at said Center of (myself) (us) (my son,

daughter, etc.).
shall

Said use by the Psychological Services Center

be limited to purposes of teaching and research but may be

presented only before professionals in groups with the approval
of the Center director.

Signature

Signature

Date
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APPENDIX C
CONSENT FORM

I,

[client's name] hereby grant permission to Mary A. Scare! iff

to use in her Master's thesis any material obtained from me during

my work with her as

a

client in individual psychotherapy.

I

under-

stand that my name, the names of other people, and any other iden-

tifying information will be altered and disguised to protect my
rights of privacy and confidentiality.

For these purposes

I

reserve

the right to review the completed document before it is submitted
to the graduate school

Date

(Signature)
Client's name

(Signature)
Mary A. Scarcliff
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APPENDIX D
RELEASE FORM

I,

[client's name!, have read the final draft of Mary A. Scare! iff's

Master's thesis in which she utilized material obtained from me during my work with her as a client in individual psychotherapy.

I

feel comfortable that my rights of privacy and confidentiality have

been fully protected in the alteration and disguising of my name,
the names of other people, and other identifying information.

have reviewed the completed document and

I

I

have no objection to

its being submitted as it stands to the graduate school of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts.

Date

(Signature)
Client's name

(Signature)
Mary A. Scarcliff
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APPENDIX

E

MENTAL STATUS EXAMINATION CHECKLIST

(Circle all that apply)

Appearance

:

Neat

Well-groomed

Slender

Heavy

Eye-contact
Odors

Posturing
Speech

Tics

Very loud

:

:

:

Slow

Hostile

:

Agitated

Waxy flexibility
Even tone

Negative

Passive

Sympathy

Concern

Ingratiating

Aggressive

Expansive

Protective

Disinterested

Anger

Dislike

Depressed

:

Blunted

Flat

Euphoric

Tearful

Labile

Inappropriate

Appropriate to situation/content
Volition

Anxious

Stammering

Emotional State (Affect)

Hostile

Speeded

Rapid

Controlling

Examiner's Response

Boredom

Other

Very soft

Cooperative

Obsequious

Poor

Stereotypic mannerisms

Irregular tone

Attitude

Good

Retarded

:

Dirty

Average

Alcohol

Psychomotor Activity

Disheveled

Negativism

Ambivalence

Automatic compliance

Anergia

"Loss of control"

Thought

:

Pressured thought

Response delay

Mental slowing

Blocking

(Stream of thought)

Perseveration

Goal -directed

Mental vacancy

Echolalia

Circumstantial

295

Tangential

Fragmented

Loose associations:
ideas

Clanging

Thought Content:

Incoherent

Autistic

Illogical

Guild feelings

insertion

Neologisms

Mysticism

Preoccupations

activity

Comprehensible

Word salad

Confabulation

Cohent
Flight of

Punning

Philosophizing

Obsessions

Compulsive mental

Feelings of persecution

Thought withdrawal

Thought

Control by others

Special personal meanings

Delusions:

Influence

Persecutory

change

Special powers

Strong

Vague

Circumscribed

Acted on as valid

Hallucinations

Gustatory
Vague

Body image or

Unstructured

Recognized as invalid

Auditory

:

Grandiose

Visual

lactile

Olfactory

Haptic

Command

Distinct

(Response)

Recurrent

Follow comnands

Destructive ideas
Fleeting

:

Assault

Persistent

Threatening
Talk back

Mutilation
Firm

Strike "bugs"

Suicidal

Homocidal

Delusional

Methods, times, places, consequences:
Likelihood of action:
Illusions

High

Low

Variable

:

Dissociations
Deja vu

Oriented to
Sensorium:

:

:

Depersonalization
Deja vecu

Person

Alert

Place

Sedated

Derealization

Deja entendu

Jamais vu

Time

Stuporous

Dull

Tunnel vision

Time distortions
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|W:z:

(Long-term)

(Short-term)

Concentration:

Good
Good

Adequate

Unimpaired

Intellectual Functioning

Adequate

:

Variable

Limited
Limited
Impaired

Equals potential

Impaired moderately

Impaired severely

Insiaht:

Very good

Good

Average

Age-appropriate

Impaired

Limited
Judament:

Very good

Good

Age-appropriate

Impaired

Limited

